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OÜR OTTAWA SPECIALabsence from London during the sitting 
of the convention. The board will re
quest the next member for the district 
in the House of Commons to ask the 
government for a lighthouse at the en
trance of the river.

Rev. James Buchanan, of Eburn, for 
a number of years Presbyterian minis
ter at the North Arm, was presented 
with a gold chain and seal by his parish- 
oners on the eve of his departure for the 
East ; an address accompanied the gifts. 
Mr. Buchanan was also the recipient of 
a gold pen from the members of the 
I.O.O.F., No. 4—a lodge Mr. Buchanan 
had been associated with since his ar
rival in British Columbia.

Aid. Keary has donated to the pub
lic library museum his well known val
uable collection of Indian curios and 
jades. This handsome gift has stimu
lated the museum committee, who are 
earnestly working to make the Royal 
City museum a credit to the province.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May 21.—Nanaimo will be 

the city in which the grand lodges of 
two prominent orders will hold their 
annual sessions in June. The Grand 
lodge of the K. of P. of British Colum
bia will hold daily sessions on the 2nd, 
3rd and 4th of June, to be followed by 
the Grand lodge of I.O.O.F., which will 
meet in the same place from the 10th to 
to the 12th. The Grand lodge of Masons 
will also hold its annual session in 
Nanaimo this year.

James Jordan appeared in the provin
cial police court yesterday morning and 
listened to the information laid against 
him, which charges him with entering 
the room of William Armstrong, in the 
Opera block, on the night of the 14th, 
with intent to commit felony. The 
prisoner was remanded until Friday 
morning.

One of the prettiest weddings in the 
matrimonial history of Nanaimo was 
appropriately solemnized yesterday 

ing, the contracting parties being 
Mr. William Manson and Miss Duncan, 
heretofore an invaluable member of the 
Baptist church, where for some time 
past she has filled the position of organ
ist to the entire satisfaction of all con
cerned. The marriage took place at the 
Wallace street Methodist church, Rev. 
G. A. Gunton officiating.

Russia. Inside the cathedral their Ma- electricity, which is precipitated from 
jesties found assembled all the person- the top of that structure to 

• ages who had not been able to take part the quay of the river. The ilium-, 
in the procession from the Petrov ski inations will last for three evenings | 
palace to the Kremlin. At the steps of in succession and will cost several
the cathedral their Majesties were re- millions of dollars to the government ; Q0mjng Grand Lodge Sessions at 
ceived by the Holy Synod and high alone, not counting what the city will 
clergy with the cross and holy water,and contribute towards this portion ot tne 
Were preceded by the Holy Synod, the expenses. Besides the expense of the 
high clergy and choir chanting appro- Russian government and the city or 
nriate hymns. At the moment their Moscow, the expenses which grand 
Majesties entered the cathedral the dukes and grand duchesses, foreign 
military commander of Moscow gave the princes and ambassadors,etc., have been 
signal and a salute of 85 cannon shots put to is really enormous, one authority 
were fired. going so far as to estimate that there

The Czar and Czarina bowed rever- was $100,000,000 worth of jewels alone in 
entlv before the relics of the saints and the procession of to-day. . .. ,
prayed before their images. During The French government especially has (Special to the Colonist.)

Moscow, May 21.—The most notable this time the dignitaries and gentlemen been put to very great expense tor the —~
arrival yesterday, though it was without 0f the imperial court, who had been coronation fetes. Two of the largest VANCOUVER.

. t! wa„ that 0t the Dowager drawn up in line along the route tra- palaces of noblemen have been rente Vancouver, May 21.-#-The Y.M.C.A. 
ostentation was that of the Dowager “™^d by their Majesties, went towards and fitted out in the costliest manner for weicomed the Epworth Leagu-
Czarina. She was received privately at the door8 o{ the cathedral and placed French representatives, one of the items cormauy welcomed tne rtpwo g
the station by the Czar and Czarina, themselves in line, in order to form a being a mile and a quarter of the most ers to the city yesterday. Mr. Ch
The French mission also arrived. Great passagewav for their Majesties from the costly carpeting produced m France. n0ck, who spoke for the Y.M.C.A., said

H ,1 been made to have the cathedral to the pal&ce of the Kremlim. The cost of the supper which their Im that the league convention was a part of
preparation had been made to have the ç*tne the cathed’al of the Assumption, perial Majesties will attend under the one o£ the grandest movements the
trench representation at the coronation the Czar and Czarina, accompanied by auspices of the French delegation, will Qdriatian world had ever seen. Mrs.

scale suitable to Russia’s nearest the imperial family and bv the most be over $100,000. McGregor spoke on behalf of the Wo-
allv among the nations. Two of the distinguished of the foreign princes - * “ man’s Christian Temperance Society,
, ' , noblemen’s palaces in Moscow "went to the cathedral of the Archangel CROP PROSPECTS. while Rev. Coverdale Watson heartily
largestnoblemenspalawsm Moscow Michael, where a Te Deum had pre- ------ welcomed the convention to the church.
have been rented and refitted in t v£oua[y been celebrated. Washington, May 21.—The foreign j)r. Mansell spoke for the Sunday
costliest manner from France, especially Their Majesties were received at the atatj=tjcs gathered by the agricultural schools and leaguers of the city, welcom- 
tor the coronation. Here the French atepa o£ the cathedral by His Highness * conditions ing all to the meetings. Rev. Jno. Rob-
ambassador will give a ball during th/ Archbishop of Novgorod with the department show the crop conditions ^ R jL_ of Kamloops, replied. Rev
the festivities, which is to be at- crogs and holy water. After having throughout the year, me summary Mr Wilkinson, of Nanaimo, spoke on 
tended by the Czar and Czarina, venerated the relics and the holy images follows : behalf of the Nanaimo leaguers. Rev.
The sum set aside for the sup- and prayed before the tombs of their an- Great Britain—The crop outlook every- Mr. Davy, of Victoria, delivered an elo
per alone is $70,000. Orders were long ceatora) their Majesties went towards where is good and promises a harvest quent address, praising the work of the 
ago placed in Morocco, Algiers and t£ie cathedral of the Annunciation, pre- about two weeks earlier than usual, league.
along the Riviera for the choicest fruits, ceded an(£ followed in the same manner. This would diminish the imports for the This morning after prayer service and 
vegetables and flowers that the season Qn [eaving the catnedral of the Arch- remainder of the current year by about scripture lessons, committees were ap- 
affords, all of which are on their way e£ Michael, their Majesties found 5,000,000 bushels. pointed and reports of the officers heard,
here, especially for the banquet. The assembled at the door all the ladies of France—With normal weather until At to-day’s session of the convention 
French ambassador will ride in the pro- the court who had accompanied the Czar harvest, the wheat crop will be more of Epworth Leaguers and the Sunday 
cession to-morrow in the ornate state and Czarina from the cathedral of the than sufficient for home requirements, schools of British Columbia., Rev. C. 
carriage of Louis XV., which came from Assumption. They welcomed their A surplus for export is confidently pre- Ladner occupied the chair. Twenty-one
the Museum de Cluny, in Paris, with Majesties to the door of the cathedral of dieted by French agricultural journals leagues, with a total membership of 784,
trappings for the horses and liveries for the Annunciation, but without entering and statisticians. Some expect that it and one mission band answered to the 
the postilions and footmen on a cor- ft, although they separately followed the will amount to 40,000,000 bushels. This roll call. The secretary’s report showed 
responding scale of magnificence. Imperial party. would affect prices, especially if the that the money raised for the year was

Crown Prince Constantine of Greece, At the gate of the cathedral of the French government should pay a bounty $979.15. Papers on the scriptural meth- 
the Duke of Sparta and Prince and Prin- Annunciation, where a Te Deum and cn exports. ods of maturing Christian character and

Ferdinand of Bulgaria, arrived dur- prayera had been previously celebrated Austria-Hungary—Weather is favor- relation of social and literary depart
ing the day and were received at the and" intoned, their majesties approached able and crops promise well. ments to the development of Christian
station, as was the French ambassador, the holy images and relics in the same Roumania—Cold weather in April re- character were read. The entire after- 
by the members of the imperial family manner aB before, and eventually left tarded the crops, but the outlook is gen- n0on was taken up with school work,
and by guards of honor. There were the sacred edifice for the palace, traver- erally promising. To-night Rev. A. C. Crews addressed a
vast gatherings of people to witness the g;ng the principal halls in state and be- Russia—Excellent prospects of a crop public meeting on the aims and methods 
receptions, and to add their demonstra- £ng re(.eived everywhere with the high- above the average in quantity and qual- o£ the Epworth League, 
tions of welcome. est ecclesiastical, military and civil hon- Jty are generally reported. The unfay- To-day the men of the Mainland

The city is filled with as many people Qra At the moment their majesties en- orable March weather in the south is militia were keen to be included in the 
as it will hold, and everywhere aredense terêd the palace of the Kremlin a salute found to have done no serious damage. 150 chosen to take part in the Victoria 
crowds, so that the streets are almost o£ gune waa fired, and throughout Spring sowings have been completed aham battle. When Captain Woi-snop 
impassable, the journey the bells in all the belfries under favorable conditions. announced that arrangements had been

A grand serenade was given to-night in Moscow were rung in joyous tones. ------------—-—-—— made for transporting that number,
in the courtvard of the Petrovski palace The Czar and Czarina will remain at the PANAMA CANAL. they said they were willing to put
iiv the combined choirs and orchestras palace in partial seclusion until May 25, ------- up with any sort of temporary
in the city, numbering 1380 members, when there will be a grand review of the San Francisco, May 21.—E. H. Hin- hardship to be "counted among the for- 
and comprising the chorus of the Impe- troops, and the ceremony of the conse- tQn £o and favorablv known as a tunate ones. It was also announced 
rial theatre. The Czar and Czarina lis- oration of the imperial standard, which ’ the Gould system of that British Columbia was entitled to
tened tu t he music from the balcony of always occurs three days before corona- trame o vi - w send two of her militiamen to the Shoe-
tlie palac ; and warmly applauded the tion, will take place. roads and at present the general west buryness competition this year, Captain
performance. The musicians carried On May 22 and 23 the Czar and Czar- ygent of the Panama railroad, with Worsnop having the privilege of picking
lanterns, thus giving picturesqueness to ina will receive the congratulations ot lfficeg jn t£]£g c£ty) returned home yes- one from the Mainland, while one will
the scene. the foreign ambassadors and other high I , after a six months’ sojourn in be chosen from the Victoria companies.

At the shrine of the^ Madonna their dignitaries in the throne room of the Colon and the Central American repub- The Mayor and Council have visited 
Majesties w.-re received by I lis Holiness Kremlin palace. The scenes along Mr. Hinton spoke of the work of the Capilano water dam and found
the Grand Vicar of MNeapw, wh-vpre- Tverskaja lay, the route which anal as follows • everything in a satisfactory condition.

with erosse^ltfh s&VoiWheu ■ tiieGiar W* «<* .-i^fetthe palace to the the «““^^eeks ago I made several Aid, Schou said to the Colonist repre- 
them with holv water. Their Majesties Kremlin, through the city to the outer upon the contemplated portions of sentative that in his opinion there was
then entered the chapel and sat in pray- boundaries where it becomes the high-1 About two-thirds its length enough water and power in Capilano to
er before the image. At the conclusion way to St. Petersburg, were vaned and between Colon and Panama is com- supply a city of 100,000 people for all
of their devotions the Czar remounted picturesque. On this highway sancis pleted, but that does not mean that two- time. .
his horse and the Czarina re-entered her the Petrovski palace, where the Czars of the work tow<vrda finishing the J. M. Browning manager of the Can-
carriage and they passed through the always reside previous to making their enterDrise has been completed. The boo and Horsefly hydraulic mines, 
gate of tne Savior, Spassmia Voroto, in formal entries into Moscow previous to g]ebra (:ut] m£dway between Colon and stated to the Colonist representative to- 
the Kremlin, where they were received their coronation. In. tch0“8S“pr^. Panama, and the Biimmit of the eleva- day that the ditches and constiuction
with all the ecclesiastical pomp thoroughfare is one of the most attract tion t0 be overcome in-order to complete were all in perfect shape this spring,
possible by clergv as well ive in Moscow and competition for tfin- oanal represents a vast amount of that active operations on the Horsefly 

by the military commander dows along its length has been unprece- Merk > peat ense About 1,000 and Cariboo would commence at once, 
of Moscow and his subordinates on dented, the prices ranging from $100 up at work on this cut. The com- and he would be able to supply reports
horseback, all of whom afterwards to $300 in cases where a good view of the d i(mg of the eanal are in g00d of the clean-ups weekly,
joined in the procession. Their Imperial procession could be bad. All along the ponditjpn and many parts of its bed, be- Dr. Meadows, surgeon on the steamer 
Majesties then successively parted and route special stands were cause of the rock formation, will endure Empress of India, has made his last trip
worshipped within the Church of the the accommodation of privileged people. £argver Ag a lavman 1 am more con- on the Canadian-Oriental liner. Dr.
Assumption, of the Archangel Michael Some of the structures were gorgeous vinced than ever that the comple- Meadows goes to England to practise his
and of the Annunciation. In each in- and more like permanent houses than t£on o£ £be canal is a certainty, It is un- profession. D. Crockett, fifth engineer
stance thev fount! clergy of these sacred anything else. questionably feasible and practicable.” of. the same vessel, leaves her on this
edifices assembled at the thresholds, Tverskaja street, from one end to the I __________ trip. He is to be mained on the -7th of
carrying the cross and images of other, is lighted by electricity to-night wTNNTPFC WIRINGS thie “°nt£ a°d ”lU go across the con"
different saints. After passing the and the citv is brilliantly illuminated. WINNIPEG WIRINGS. tinent to England. ,

of the Kremlin the cor- Probably the most striking structures rSnecGh—The R- McL Iorin, barrister, has moved
erected for the occasion are large wood- Winnipeg, May 20.-(fepecia!) ihe tQ Koaaland.
en obelisks, some of them over 100 feet long continued spell of wet weather has a man was on the street yesterday 
high, which to-night are covered with ereat]v increased the amount of water with a revolver in his hand. He threat- 
brilliant lamps. During the day they * .J .. tributaries 0f ened to ehoot eeveral people. When ar-were handsomely decorated with bril- I flowing into the tributaries 01 regted he gave his name as Bowes, and 
Mant colors. The largest and most ori- the Red river. The Pembina river ga£d he was from Seattle. He is insane, 
ginal of these obelisks is opposite the ia much higher than for many years The Seattle authorities will be notified, 
provision market, and before the town paat, and it is feared the water flowing Mrs. McLaren, wife of ex-Chief Mc- 
hall stand four others, and an arch 70 to the north from the United States, Laren of the Vancouver police court, 
feet high The illumination of the pub- down the valley of the Souris and also died yesterday in Vancouver, 
lie buildings this evening is positively overflowing into the valley of the Pem- L. Johnstone, brother of C. Gardiner 
dazzling. Thev are outlined with lamps, bina, will yet make considerable trouble Johnstone, of this city, was master of 
their domes and Foofs are covered with a]0ng the Red river and possibly in the watch who rescued the demented 
lamps of all cblors and the night effects Winnipeg. The river at Winnipeg has Chinaman who jumped overboard in 
are beautiful in the extreme. Electric- risen over a foot in the past twenty-four mid-ocean off the steamer Empress of 
itv has been used as a rule, but candles hours and is now slightly higher than at India on her last trip. Officer Johnson 
in paper frames or glass bowls, oil any time this year. was highly commended for his prompti-
lamos and gas lamps have also been Crop reports from along the line of tude and bravery. Mr. Johnson leaves 
lareelv employed. The whole city the Manitoba & Northwestern state that the ship on this trip, and will proceed to 
seems' to be a mass of light. ' only a two-thirds crop will be grown this England to join the navy.

It would- be impossible to overdraw year owing to the continued wet weather
the splendid picture presented by the and the consequent flooding of the low- 
procession of this afternoon and by the lands. .
illuminations of to-night. No money Navigation is
has been spared to make the coroiiaticm £d £ Shaughnessy, Lieut- Friday, the 29th inst.
and un to üie present âiuhe èff"rtfha^ Governor Kirkpatrick and party left for 0n Tuesday evening Mr. Hutcherson, 
been crooned with success. The Russian the East to-day. His Honor Governor the Conservative candidate for West- 
mvprnment is said lo have spent over Patterson of Manitoba also departed for minateri formally opens the campaign 
4?n non 000 on the fetes up to the pres- Toronto On the same train. in Westminster city. King Dodds, of
înt’ and the citv of Moscow is under---------------- *•" Toronto, will speak on behalf of Mr.
stood to have expended nearly as much THE KANSAS STORM. Hutcherson. Mr. Dodds will also speak
monev and more expenses have to be ------- at Mr. Cowan’s meeting in Vancouver
Set Kansas Citv, Mo., May 21.-Twenty- next week. .

Some idea of the work done may be eight Lilled outright, fifty more injured, . £s ^1° d^ommsed.6 It Is
gained when it is stated that there are BOme fatally, and a property loss aggre- tho nt tQ be’the remains of the late J. 
nearly 6,000 electric that gating $1,000,000 is now given as the es- Grant recently drowned off the steamer
the flashing from the £le- ti mated damage done by Sunday’s Blonde. ' .
bra ted toTers or wails of the Kremlin, atorm in geveral counties in Kansas. The.Board oftheir quarter- 
and an equal number are glimmering Further reports may increase these ly meeting last “‘ghL The nnancml

K'biiïï h «bÏKL“ol ?h. kremlin. 37ï.5,™.tio,Ve,.il.. Th, d,.d “

|Æt with electric lights of changingL

., , Q The battlements are bordered with ! ,F,rankfort”aar^tio’n anil destitution Ward, of Victoria, will be requested by

ilêilfii ESSülp^‘üs
SëXt&’SZ IS h’îppll™ It ' Snïmed i-t. , ««,1.1. .1 runm.g ' „ued.
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1Pacific Cable Conference Deferred- 
Officers Elected by the Royal 

Society.
The Ancient Muscovite Capital In 

a Blaze of Electric 
Glory.

Nanaimo—Epworth Leaguers 
Meet in Vancouver.

J
Locomotive Engineers Discuss In

surance — Duty on Carpenters’ 
Tools—Fisheries of Canada.

Westminster Board of Trade—Mat
ters Political—Interesting Infor

mation From the Mines.
Keligious and Other Ceremonies At

tendant On the Czar’s 
Coronation.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 21.—The Department of 

Trade and Commerce received informa
tion to-day which leads to the conclusion 
that the Pacific cable conference will 
not take place quite as early as had been 
expected. The dispatch states that the 
Australian delegates are booked to at
tend a telegraph conference in Buda 
Pesth, Hungary, on June 8, and after 
that some time will be required to enable 
the delegates to get together the material 
necessary to carry on the Pacific Cable 
conference without interruption.

The Royal society concluded its busi
ness this afternoon, the following offi
cers being elected for the ensuing year : 
Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, presi
dent; Hon. F. G. Marchand, vice-presi
dent ; treasurer, Prof. Fletcher ; and 
secretary, - Dr. Bourinot. The society 
has appointed a committee to inquire as 
to the number of deaths due to the 
accidental inhalation of gas in towns 
where the water gas is used for lighting 
purposes. W. Bell Dawson, chief tidal 
surveyor, and Dr. Ruttan, of McGill were 
elected new members of the society.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers has been engaged for two days 
discussing the workings of mutual life 
and accident insurance associations. 
There are no complaints, as far as can 
be learned, in regard to the cost of the 
insurance, which does not average more 
than $50 for $3,000 ; but there is some 
dissatisfaction over the vagueness of 
knowledge of the workings of the 
elation.

0. Jones, of Gananoque, of the Car
penters’ and Joiners’ Union, has inter
viewed Controller Wood to urge that 
certain classed of carpenters’ tools not 
manufactured in Canada be admitted 
duty free.

Mr. Prince, commissioner of fisheries, 
delivered an able lecture to-night before 
the Royal Society, on the fishery re
sources of Canada. There was a large 
audience, and lord Aberdeen made a 
eulogistic speech.

on a
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KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel.) 

Provincial Officer Deans, of Midway, 
arrived on Saturdar evening with four 
prisoners for the Kamloops jail. They 

George Breedon, larceny and at-were
tempting to escape from the lockup., 
three months with hard labor ; Harry 
Westgate, larceny and attempting to es
cape, six months with hard labor ; Mat. 
Garrotty, from Grand Forks, vagrancy 
and assault, three months with hard 
labor; and David Thompson, larceny 
and attempting to escape, three months 
with hard labor.

Word was brought from Lewis Creek 
on Saturday that Mr. W. J. Unwin had 
been taken suddenly ill. Dr. Lambert 
at once left to attend bimr. On Sunda,y 
Mr. Unwin was reported somewhat bet
ter. On Monday morning Mis. Unwin, 
who had left for Lewis Creek, was in
formed that Mr. Unwin had died at 6 
o’clock that morning.

A Mara correspondent writes : 
spring is very backward and grave fears 

entertained that we shall have high 
water this year, as very little of the 

the higher benches has melted

PRETORIA PRISONERS.
■Pretoria, May 21.—The sentences of 

the Johannesburg reformers, it was an
nounced to-day will stand over till next 
week, and meanwhile sentence of fifteen 
years’ imprisonment has been substi
tuted for sentence of death imposed on 
Col. Rhodes, John Hays Hammond, 
Lionel Phillips and George Farrar. Nine 
other prisoners were discharged, eighteen 
sentenced to five months’ imprisonment, 
twenty-two to three months’ imprison
ment.

London, May 21.—A dispatch has been 
received from Governor Sir Hercules 
Robinson relative to the sentences im
posed upon the reformers at Pretoria, 
which says one portion of the prisoners 
will be released immediately and an
other portion in three months. A third 
portion of the prisoners will have their 

considered and passed upon after 
five months, and a fourth after a year.

t

f

“The

are

snow on 
yet.”

G. B. Ward has just completed his 
steamboat, the Faw-n, and will run her 
during the season as a passenger boat.

as

TO STUDY SEAL LIFE. cases

London, May 21.—The Under Secre- . 
tary of State for Foreign Affairs. Mr. 
George N. Curzon, in the House of Com
mons to-day said that with the co-oper
ation of Canada and the United States 
two professors of natural history will 
shortly proceed to Behring sea in order 
to study the fur sealing industry. Mr. 
Curzon in answer to a further ques
tion on the subject said that the 
regulations fôr sealing in British Col
umbia, were, in some respects, contrary 
to the recommendations of the British 
commissioners. But, he explained, they 
could only be revised with the joint 
consent of Great Britain and the United 
States. Steps, he continued, were be
ing taken to inquire into the workings 
and adequacy of the regulations, with 
the co-operation of Canada, owing to 
the repeated representations of the 
United States, in regard to the inad
equacy of the present regulations for 
the proper protection of the seals.

THE BISHOPS’ MANDEMENT.
Halifax, May 21.—At a meeting at 

Amherst yesterday Sir Charles Tupper, 
in regard to the mandement, said the 
bishops simply asked the people 
question that touched their conscience 
—that is their religion—to support only 
those who so far as parliament was con
cerned sustained the right of the Roman 
Catholic minority of Manitoba to have 
their privileges restored which everybody 
admitted had been taken away.

Sir Charles Tupper declared that the 
prospects for the Liberal-Conservative 
party were never better. At one 
time he said it was feared Manitoba and 
the West would go against the govern
ment, but now everything had changed. 
The government no doubt would lose a 
number of seats in Ontario, but he hoped 
to gain some in Quebec.

‘ ‘ The first farmer was the first man, and all 
historic nobility rests on possession and 
use of land.'1—Emerson.

entrance ,
tege passed along the front ot tiie 
Nicholas palace, b,ut only the most im
portant members of the imperial party 
traversed the grand palace square in 
state, the "less important guests and vis
itors passing out of the Kremlin by the 
Borovitskia gate, and the troops which 
had taken part in the procession were 
drawn up in front of the grand gates 
of the Kremlin. The grand mas
ter of the ceremonies of the cor
onation, the arch grand master of 
ceremonies, the high court officials and 
the high dignitaries of foreign courts, 
the marshal of the court, members ot 
the council of the dm pire and others, 
left their carriages near the entrance 
gate The members of the council of 
the empire from that entrance went by 
the north gate to the cathedral of the 
Assumption, and the high court officials 
of foreign courts and the lesser court 
officials of the imperial court passed 
around the western tour of the cathedral 
and stationed themselves near the south 
gate on a stand erected between the 
belfrv of Ivan-VeliksLâpd the cathedral 
of the Archangel Michael. Others of 
the court officials and gentlemen of 
court who had not taken part in the 
procession stationed themselves along 
the square from the cathedral and the 
grand master of the ceremonies of cor
onation, the arch-grand master ot cere
monies, the marshal of the court and 
the grand marshal of the court went to
wards the door situated between the bel
fry of Ivan-Velike and the cathedral of 
the Archangel Michael and awaited the 
arrival of their majesties.

The Czar and Czarina, His Imperial 
Highness and important PIln°®a’
upon arriving at the gate left their ca
ri ages and entered the cathedral of the 
Assumption by the south gate, preceded 
by the grand master of ceremonies ot 
the coronation and the arch-grand mas» 
ter of ceremonies and the marshals o 
the court. The Czar was foUowed by 
the Minister of his household the Min
ister of War, his aide-de-camp, the gen
eral commanding the military house
hold of His Majesty and other important

JtyeOld3^ 
Jtye fievu. i

gE^*The old way—Dry Goods
had to pass through three or four 
hands before reaching the consum
er, and the consumer had to pay 
each middle-man his profit.

g^The new way—Our goods
to a very large extent come direct 
from the factory and the consumer 
has only to pay one profit.

WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, May 21.—The Conser
vatives hold a meeting in Chilliwack onopen on Lake Winnow

y
^■We carry a full line ofon a

House Furnishings and Dry Goods 
and sell on a very small profit ; are 
never undersold, and would like 
to have more country trade, guar
anteeing to give full satisfaction 
or to refund the money.

^■We sell nice White Sum- »
Blankets, 10-4, for $1.16 ; 

Spool Cotton, best quality, 200-yd. 
reels, at 30c. per dozen ; White 
Cotton, 35 in. wide, extra good 
value, at 10c. per yd. ; Sheetings, 
Table Linens, Blankets, Quilts, 
Towels, etc. Ft will PAY YOU to 
get prices on these.

E&Write us for prices and
samples, and information on any
thing you may wish to buy; or, 
better still, give us a call when in 
town.'

mer

THE FRASER RIVER.
Lillooet, May 21.—The weather is 

clear, with the thermometer at 70. The 
Fraser, which had fallen considerably, 
is again rising.

Soda Creek, May 21.—The. weather is 
warmer, with the river at about a stand
still.

Quesnelle, May 21.—The weather is 
cloudy. The water was at a standstill 
yesterday, but is rising a little this 
morning.

Subscribe fox The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

The Westside.
J. Hutcheson & Co. May, 1806
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CONQUERED.
V

uDS TO THE AD- 
UCAL SCIENCE.

y of a Man Who Was 
idden Invalid—He Now 
ed Health and Strength 
that Paralysis is No

in life sadder than to 
ricken with paralysis, 
he duties and activi- 
) life, the paralytic, 
;ly recent period, was 
refnaindehof his days 
sipless condition. But 
y of that wonderful 
the world under the 
ims’"Pink Pills, those 
i formerly incurable 
he means of regaining 
d activity. Hundreds 
the country who are 
l invalids have been 
>y this incomparable 
those who have been 

restored to activity is 
inald, a well known 
Mile Creek, P. E. 1.

1 In the fall of 
back, and during the 
ffered great pain. I 
ur physicians attend 
unes, but without any 
e end of the year I 
up all active work and 
ig into a condition of 

On two occasions the 
in plaster of paris, but 
y limbs kept getting 
er, with a twitching 
gged my feet when I 
inally I lost all power 
absolutely all power 
waist downwards, and 
is a piece of wood. In 
half alive condition I 
en months not able to 
i least. Physically I 
uch, but mentally the 
; weary months cannot 
as at last told by the 
e was no hope for me, 
)med to pass the re- 
ys a helpless, 
anity. Providentially 
sad of a case similar to 
i use of Dr. Williams’ 
Ire me new hope and 
e a supply of the pills, 
few boxes 1 found that 
iurning to my limbs, 
the pills gradually get- 
I stronger, until now, 
airty-two boxes, I am 
it smartly and do light 
pat I am gaining new 
y. Words cannot ex- 
ulness I feel at again 

about actively after 
hat t rrible ordeal, and 
pat my experience may 
ringing back hope and 
ther sufferer.” 
rink Pills strike at the 
Lee, driving it from the 
toring the patient to 
zth. In cases of para
bles, locomotor ataxia, 
asm, erysipelas, scroful- 
L these are superior to 
ent. They are also a 
publes which make the 
women a burden, and 
he rich glow of health 

Men broken down by 
lor excess, will find in 
in cure.
ilers or sent by mail, 
[nts a box, or six boxes 
Bssing the Dr. Williams' 
by, Brockville, Ont., or 
Y. Beware of imit- 

etitutes alleged to be

J

ye:

half life-

ND FREE TRADE.
I:—We are getting ac- 
gentleman’s wriggling 

If Free Trade, but even 
pis changes of front are 
lerous to inspire confi- 
to any conclusion but 
Ottawa he will change 

Lnt moon. When first 
ictoria his programme 

I reciprocity with the 
Is to say, that Can- 
It itself under the 
[tariff of the States 
iff raised by McKinley 
ithout our being con- 
pepey of the tariff légis
tes*, judging by all we 
[ard greater protection, 
had better say if he 

the States in that direc- 
nat we would have been 
Hrit party in office at 

had consummated un- 
[ocity.
Impie,
ny articles : 
p this month 4% 
I in New York ; in
Ban Francisco, and 6Jq 
Templeman would ex- 

|m advantage to Canada 
plied from the States at

I will give 
which will 

Refined

es.
|n and Dr. Milne are 
tect the farmers of B. 
Ltd put to themselves 
[stion, Who is to give 
[ Their party are unan- 
I unrestricted reciproc- 
[oducts of the soil, but 
b party of two, are going 
praying out of this free 
[gard to raw production. 
|o out number and out- 
per of the Grit party, 
[ould they try to stop 
the tide with a stable

p a revenue tariff with 
The words have no 

b have a tariff of say 20 
customs, unless you 

me by way of in- 
pn the same articles 

you protect by 20 
hem say plainly what 

by mean anything at all 
want to go to Ottawa, 
bant to have boots and 
fing unprotected. Now 
way to do this—to im

pies from Hong Kong or 
Inese exclusion tax and 
W Chinese as please to 
o all the labor of the 
Templeman and Dr. 
to say if either of these 
what they aim at, or 

l make shift of a policy 
ult in any other way 

I province a province of 
Scrutator.
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women than themselves, mey make mis- THE SCHOOL QUESTION,
takes, but generally they„wül find tor 

•themselves the line wheÿë pleas d te’ 
ends and pain begins, and very feV will 

beyond it. He warns lady bi-
climb

f>.

11
; vf f1I ' Ebe Colonist. power it will send commissioners to 

Washington to proppse a mutual agree
ment, by which there will be Free Tkade 
along the whole line, doing away with 
restrictions and removing the customs 
houses that go so far to cause friction 
between the two countries.”

Here is a pledge Of persistence :
“ The Liberal party will never cease 

the agitation until they have finally 
triumphed and obtained continental 
freedom of trade.” “We will not be 
drawn away by this issue or that issue, 
and keeping our eyes en the goal, will 
work till we accomplish our end.” “ If 
the Reformers of these days can accom4 
plish what they have in view—the great 
principle of free trade in America—they 
will have done to their country and to 
the British race a service of which they 
will have reason to be proud.”

.■ 1 IMr,1 Laurier Favors Separate Schools and 
Coercion.t:

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1896.
(From, the Winnipeg Nor’-Wester.)

There are two classes qf persons who 
favor remedial legislation, namely, those 
who, desire separate schools for them
selves and those who would rather ,bq 
without them but believe in fair play 
and adherence to the constitution. Mr. 
Laurier belongs to the former class, as 
everyone may see from the following ex
tracts from his speeches. Is there any 
difference between his views and those 
of Mr. Hugh John Macdonald, except 
that Mr. Macdonald does not like sepa
rate schools and that Mr. Laurier does ?

At Winnipeg, on 3rd September, 1894, 
Mr. Laurier said :

“ I said upon the floor of the House of 
'Commons : ‘ Prove to me that the com
plaint of the Roman Catholic minority is 
true ; that their rights are outraged to this 
extent, that instead of sending their chil
dren to schools where there is no reli
gious teaching, they are forced to send 
their children to schools where there is 
religious teaching, not their own, and I 
will be prepared to go before the people 
of Manitoba and tell them that such le
gislation should not stand.” I have no
thing else to say in Winnipeg than what 
I have said on the floor of parliament, in 
Quebec and elsewhere.”

In the House of Commons (17th July, 
1895; Hansard, p. 1801), Mr. Laurier 
said :

“ If the schools are Protestant, every 
Protestant will say the government 
should interfere by all means and so 
stop the outrage. If the 
Protestant, but are common, they are 
still offensive to the Catholics. Why? 
Because it is part of the Catholic 
doctrine that the children should 
have both secular and religious 
education. It may be said that 
it is prejudice ; that it should not be con
sidered ; that Catholics should be sat
isfied to have secular education in the 
schools—the teaching of reading, of his
tory, of geography, and so on. But if 
their conscientious çonviction is that 
their children should be taught those 
religious truths which they deem essen
tial and necessary who can object so 
seriously? ”

At Brock ville he said :
“ I am axious to see those privileges 

restored to the Roman Catholic minority 
in Manitoba.”

At Merrickville he ssid :
“ There is not a man in this audience 

but who would be glad to see the Catho
lic schools restored by the Legislature of 
Manitoba.” ,

In the House of Commons on 23rd 
January, 1896, Mr. Laurier, in speaking 
of the objection to Dominion interfer- 

said (The Globe, 24th January,

; go
cyclists against trying to

hills. This id injurious ;
IMPUDENTLY FALSE. K

steep
but on the level and up gentle inclines 
they may safely cycle, and not only 
with perfect impunity, but if they do 
not over-exert themselves with much 
benefit. “ The majority of women,” he 

“ wisely set their faces against

The Grit weekly has become quite as 
unscrupulous as the Grit daily. Yester
day’s Province contains a statement as 
impudently false as any that ever ap
peared in the Times. With respect to 
the matter of Col. Prior’s status, it has 
for a long time shown that it has no re
gard for evidence or common sense, and 

in order to deepen the false impres
sion it has so long been trying to make, 
it does not scruple to violate the truth in 
the grossest and, we must add, the stupid
est manner. In one of its paragraphs 
under the head of “ Men and Things ” 

to be found the following sentences :
“ Silence is generally accredited with 

being golden. But there are occasions 
when it is also extremely ominous. How 
is it that since his return from Ottawa 
Colonel Prior has made no sort of public 
allusion to bis own position, which he 
knows perfectly well still continues to 
exercise the minds of a very large pro
portion of the electorate? He addressed 
a full meeting of the Liberal-Conserva
tive Club in Victoria a few days ago, but 
upon the subject of his own views as to 
whether he is or is not a full-fledged 
Cabinet Minister he remained as dumb

I

BAKEABATCH OF BISCUITS
I Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and one teaspoonful of 
I salt into a bowl ; add three teaspoonfuls of COTTOLENE and rub together until thoroughly 
l mixed; then add sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about half an 
I inch thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greased pan, and bako 
I in a quick oveu for fifteen or twenty minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top 
i and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.

| The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
i two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard. CoV 
| tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. Better 
[ than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
i genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 

Cottolene' ’ and steer's head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.
I TEE H. E. FAIEBABS COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL. X
i———aa——————————e—o—
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m; says,
racing and record breaking. Both are 
physiological crimes. If women cycle 

common sense terms, for pleasure 
and health, the sex and the community 
at large will greatly benefit and all pre
judices will be assuredly overcome.”

E Ii H
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P I _<<an ideal sportsman. I
are■ I if■I: v

Athletes Everywhere Praise Him For His 
Public Spirited Work.

Among the true sportsmen of America— 
those who believe jn sport for sport’s sake
_Mr. Arthur Burnham of the Boston
Athletic association has a prominent and 
permanent place. His disinterested gener
osity, displayed recently by his action in 
the matter of sending American represent
atives to the International Athletic con
gress, cannot be too warmly appreciated. 
It is needless to particularize, for it is well
known that the presence at Athens of one 
of our great and successful American 
teams was largely due to the efforts of Mr. 
Burnham, and, in consequence, his fame 
has spread to the uttermost parts of the 
athletic world.

Mr. Burnham is a modest man, a bank 
er and a patron of all legitimate sports. 
He was graduated from Harvard in 1879 
and was the first coxswain of a Harvard 
crew. He also steered the famous Harvard 
crew which was beaten by only a little 
more than a length by Oxford in the first 
international boat race in 1869. He is a 
thoroughly manly man, mentally aod 
morally as well as physically, and the 
world of sport is proud of him.

CYCLING FOR LADIES.

I A little while ago a great deal was 
heard about the dangers of cycling. The 
world was told that habitual cycling was 
as dangerous to the constitution and 
productive of as many diseases as mod
erate drinking. The new and strange 
diseases created by bicycle riding were 
said to make the person—man or wo
man, youth or maiden—a sight to be 
seen. The bicycle face, the bicycle back, 
the bicycle chest and goodness knows 
whatelse, besides being dangerous dis
eases, were all unsightly deformities. 
The confirmed bicycle rider not only be
came diseased, the alarmists declared, 
but, dreadful to say, grew ugly. But the 
bicycle habit grew in spite of 
the warnings and the predictions 
of the croakers. Men, women and 
children rode on the bicycle morning, 
noon and night, and found, save and ex
cept a few bruises, they were, instead of 
being any the worse for the exercise, a 
good deal better.

The prejudice against cycling gradual
ly wore away. It was admitted that men 
might ride on the bicycle without in
jury, but it would never do for women, 
for physiological and other reasons, to 
use the machine. Mrs. Grundy too 
tried to set her face against cycling for 
ladies. When women first attempted 
the exercise she looked sour and severe, 
and said “Shocking!” in her most im
pressive manner ; but for once Mrs. 
Grundy was disregarded by the sex over 
whom her authority is generally looked 
upon as unbounded. And now we have 
the familydoctor, not often Mrs.Grundy’s 
rival, coming in and justifying the re
volt of the ladies. W. H. Fenton, 
M. A., M. D., says in the May number 
of the Nineteenth Century :

Let it be at once said, an organi
cally sound woman can cycle with as 
much impunity as a man. Thank 
Heaven we know now that this is not 
one of the sexual problems of the day. 
Sex has nothing to do with it beyond 
the adaption • of the machine to dress 
and dress to the machine. With cycles, 
as now perfected, there is nothing 
in the anatomy or the physiology 
of a woman to prevent them 
being fully and freely employed within 
the limits defined by common sense.

Dr. Fenton does not claim any credit 
to the profession of which he is a mem
ber for having brought this wholesale 
means of exercise and amusement with
in reach of the ladies. He rather hints 
that in determining to avail themselves 
of the enjoyment to be had from bicycle 
riding, the ladies rebelled against the 
doctor as well as against the despotic 
Mrs. Grundy. He says :

The medical profession, alas! cannot 
claim that it has the credit of having 
urged or even advised women to cycle. 
Just as ever, women have tasted the 
fruit for themselves, with less harm to 
the sex and the world at large than fol
lowed Eve’s historical experiment.
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OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATUREschools are not

as an oyster.”
The only crumb of truth there is in 

the sentences quoted above is that “ Col.
meeting 
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JktfullPrior addressed a 
of the Liberal-Conservative 
in Victoria a few days ago.” All thp 
rest is falsehood, with what no doubt the 
writer thinks embellishments.

The Hon. Col. Prior when he ad
dressed the Conservative Club did speak 
of his position, and that, too, at consider
able length, and what is more, his re
marks were reported and appeared in 
the Colonist the following morning. 
The Smart Alec of the Province, there-

A NEW LEASE OF LIFE.

! SAUCE.HOW A CUMBERLAND CO., N. S„ 
MAN OBTAINED IT.fore, had not the slightest excuse for the 

untruth he uttered so pretentiously, and 
as he no doubt thinks so cleverly. The 
following is part of the report of Col. 
Prior’s address as it appeared in the 
Colonist of Thursday, the 14th inst. :

To say a few words about himself, he 
wished to state that when Sir Charles 
Topper asked him to join the new cab
inet , and to take the same position as he 
had occupied under Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell, he assured him that if the Liberal- 
Conseivatives were continued in power 
one of the very first measures presented 
next session would be a bill abol
ishing the controllerships and creating 
as formerly the two distinct depart
ments of customs and inland revenue. 
Sir Charles 
not believe 
as Sir John Macdonald did not, for 
though he passed the bill several years 
before his death Sir John never put it 

•into effect. The standing of the inland 
revenue department does not, however, af
fect the position of its head when he sits at 
the council board, where every member has 

equal voice and vote, cast in the order 
of his seniority as a Privy Councillor, and 
not according to the department he con
trols. As a member of the cabinet he had 
had exactly the same voice and authority 
as any other member, as Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell or as Sir Charles Tupper. 
thought he was sufficiently well ki 
in Victoria that the electors would ac
cept his word for that, tor they had yet 
to hear from him any statement not to 
the best of his knowledge absolutely 
correct. (Applause.) Whether or not it 
had been of any advantage to Victoria 
to have one of her representatives in 
the cabinet he would leave it to the 
Board of Trade to say, as he saw the 
president, Mr. D. R. Ker, in the audi
ence.

We have italicized part of this report 
s. > that it shall not escape the notice of 
tiie Smart Alec of the Province and other 
Grit Smart Alecs who have for months 
been making fools of themselves on the 
subject of Col. Prior’s status in the gov
ernment.

What had, previous to the publication 
of the impudent untruth, appeared in the 
Province about Col. Prior’s position was 
enough to discredit it in the eyes of all 
intelligent and fair-minded men. No 
one but an empty-headed scribbler, who 
is as ignorant as he is unscrupulous, 
would keep on week after week denying 
that Col. Prior is a ’Cabinet Minister 
after he had taken his seat in the 
Cabinet and his position as such had 
been recognized in the House of Com
mons and by the leading men of both par
ties in the Dominion. Such an unscru
pulous attempt to deceive the electorate 
ought to discredit a paper of far higher 
standing than the Province.. The dis
graceful violation of the truth that it was 
guilty of yesterday must convince think
ing men that no statement which it pub
lishes, unless it is corroborated by some 
resoectable journal, is worthy of the 
slightest credit.

A Sufferer From Acute Dyspepsia and a 
Complication of Troubles Following an 
Attack of La Grippe—He Was Forced to 
Quit Business and Was Hopelessly Dis- 
couraged When Help Came.

(From the Amherst, N. S., Sentinel.)
Mr. Chas. Tucker, who lives about two 

miles from Lockport, is one of the best 
known men in that section. He is engaged 
in business as a lobster packer, and dealer 
in flour and salt, and in addition has a fine 
farm. During the past three years MtvTüc- 
ker has been an almost constant invalid, 
being the victim of a complication of trou
bles following a severe attack of la grippe. 
Recently he has been restored to his old 
time health and having learned that he 

the entire credit to Dr. Williams’ Pink
___ ,, concerning which so much has been
said through the press, a reporter ifitpr- 
viewed him in the matter, and was élieer- 
fully given his story for publication. Mr.

ence,
1896):

“ The government must first overcome 
the repugnance that exists in the minds 
of the electors in the country. How 
was that to be overcome? There was 
only one way to do it—it was by bring
ing the facts to the people, and showing 
them that in this matter there had beeh 
a substantial injustice done, such an in
justice as would awaken the sense of 
right of every man in the house. This 
must be done, it could be done, and if it 
were done, a great step would have 
been taken towards having a peaceful 
solution of the question. . . . There
was an immense difference between the 
conscience of those who were in favor of 
separate schools and the conscience of 
those who were in favor of public schools.
The upholders of common schools did 
not conceive the sense of injustice in- 
inflicted upon the Roman Catholics.

“ Mr. Foster—Does the hon. gentle
man think he can cure that by a com
mission? The only way he can cure 
that is by missionary work prolonged for ! 
a thousand years.
bett^toitoTn^^conJdencJ’of6mynfeL, Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
low countrymen. Continuing, he said 
that the defenders of the Manitoba school j
system had said that they did not want French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.
Godless schools, they wanted to have re- ° ’
ligious education in their schools, but 
they wanted religious education which 
Baptists, Methodists, Presbyterians and
«t“”LidcSSic. Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps,
schools? The answer of the Roman ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.
Catholics was this,, and the commission & 
would have brought it forward, that the 
Roman Catholic church attached just as 
much importance to devotional educa
tion as to moral education.”

And again in the House of Commons 
Mr. Laurier said (Hansard, p. 2,872) :

“ I am certainly in favor of remedial 
legislation, but where I differ is with re
gard to the method to be adopted, and 
the procedure to be adopted.”

At Quebec on the 6th May, 1896, (see 
Globe, May 7, 1896), Mr. Laurier said:

“The government finally introduced a 
bill, which was such a miserable thing 
that, although it was called a remedial 
bill, the principle of remedial legislation 
was not within its four corners. ....
But, unfortunately, and here is the point 
of difference between Catholic and Pro
testant, the Protestants were satisfied in 
limiting religious teaching to those JV- 
moral tenets in which all Christians be- JL 
lieve, and they would feel themselves 
persecuted if they did not have the priv- r5o 
liege of imparting these truths. But "4 
Roman Catholics want more. They do 
not limit religious teaching to moral 
ideas, but want dogmatic teaching as , 
well. It is one of the characteristics of * 
the church to which I belong that it 
places on the same footing moral teach-
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SOLE AGENTS FORTucker said:—“About four years ago I had 
a severe attack of la grippe, which left 
in a fearful condition. I had for a number 
of years before this attack been a sufferer 
from dyspepsia, but following the la grippe 
it took a more acute form, and to add to 
my distress my liver appeared not to : per
form its usual functions, and my heart 
troubled me greatly, and there were as well 
other complications which baffled the skill 
of four doctors whom I successively called 
in in the hope of regaining my health. 

About the delicate and difficult mat- From the knees down mv legs were as cold 
ter of dress the doctor wisely' as ice; my bowels would bloat and I suffer

ed great cam. My case went from bad to 
worse despite the medical treatment I was 
undergoing and at last I got so bad that I 
was forced to give up business. 1 could 
hardly eat anything, got but little sleep at 
night, and as you will readily understand 
my condition became one of despair. My 
father urged me several times t.o give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, but I was so 
discouraged that I had no further faith left 
in any medicine. However, more to please 
him than from any hope of beneficial re
sults, 1 began the use of Pink Pills. ‘ The 
first ^beneficial effect I found was that the 
warmth and natural feeling began to return 
to my limbs# my bowels ceased to bloat, and 
with the continued use of the pills my ap
petite returned. I slept soundly at night, 
and the action of my heart again became 
normal. I continued taking the Pink Pills 
until I had used in all fifteen boxes, and I 
have not felt better in years than I do now. 
I did some particularly hard work last fall, 
and was able to stand it with a strength and 
vigor which surprised me. I consider Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills not only a wonderful 
medicine, but also in the light of what mv 
other treatment cost, the least expensive 
medicine in the world, and I strongly re
commend Pink Pills to all in need of a 
medicine.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly upon 
the blood and nerves, building them anew 
and thus driving disease from the system. 
There is no trouble due to either of these 
causes which Pink Pills will not cure, and 
in hundreds of cases they have restored 
patients to health after all other remedies 
had failed. Ask for Dr. Williams’ Pink 

s and take nothing else. The genuine 
always enclosed in boxes, the wrapper 

around which bears the full trade mark, 
“ Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
May be had from all dealers, or sent post 
paid on receipt of 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvule, Ont.

me

Victoria, B.C.
se27-tfP.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31.

HERE THEY ARE.He seems to thinksays very little, 
that the ladies have good sense enough 
and good taste enough to settle that 
matter for themselves without any in-

-

ALL THE REQUISITES FOR 
YOUR LUNCH BASKETS.terference from the medical or any 

other profession ; and he is right. He 
merely says : “ Dress, on the other hand, 
is in the early stages of evolution. The 
strife between the aesthetic and the use-

Saratoga Chips, for a Cold Lunch,
Denied and Potted Meats,
Oranges and Lemons.
A fnll line of Biscuits and Cakes.
Claret, Port, Sherry,
English and Colonial Ales and Stout, 
Delta Creamery Butter, 25c. per lb. 
Nenfehatel and Fromage De Brie Cheese.

I

fut will probably end in compromise.”
A prudent man is Dr. Fenton. He is 

more in his element when he discourses 
on the extent to which exercise on the 
bicycle is beneficial to women, and how 
far that exercise or amusement may be 
indulged in without injury. Here is 
his dictum on _ the subject :

“ From time out of mind it has be
come an axiom that a man is the better 
for all the physical exercise he can take 
short of exhaustion or damage to his 
organs. Prejudice alone has prevented 
this view being held with regard to 
women.

“ Bit by bit they have overcome the 
deeprooted prejudice with regard to one 
physical recreation and another, 
women proving that exercise within the 
same limits is just as beneficial to them 
as to men. It is true they are handi
capped by dress, by the disuse of their 
muscular system for generations, and by 
the lack of early training, which every 
school boy has the benefit of.

“ Cycling is the ideal exercise to bring 
about a revolution in this respect. 
The amount of muscular and or
ganic effort to be put forth for 
its accomplishment can be re
gulated exactly to be always 
within the powers of the individual. 
Herein lies tne crux of the whole ques
tion. A sound woman can cycle, and 
with benefit to herself. Muscular de
velopment and power of enduring vary 
enormously in different women as in 
different men. Both must vary with 
age and previous training.”

The Doctor seems to think that ladies

;
% a

Dixi H. Ross & Co.* $

trust him\
translated from La Patrie (May 9, 1896), 
run as follows :

“ If the people of Canada carry me to 
power, as I feel convinced they will, I 
will settle this question to the satisfac
tion of all the parties interested. I will 
have with me in my government Sir 
Oliver Mowat, who has always been 
in Ontario, at the peril of his personal 
popularity, the Champion of the Catho
lic minority, and of separate schools. I 
will put him at the head of a commis
sion where all the interests at stake will 
be represented, and I assure you that I 
will succeed in satisfying those who suf
fer at present. Is not the venerated 
name of Mr. Mowat alone a guarantee of 
the success of this scheme?

“ And then, in the end, if conciliation 
should fail, I would have to exercise the 
constitutional recourse which the law 
furnishes, a recourse which I will exer
cise completely and in its entirety.”

Toronto, May 23.—The new steamer 
Corona, of the Niagara-Toronto line, to 
replace the Cibola which was burned 
last year, was launched this morning 
from Bertram’s shipyard before an im
mense crowd of people.

ing and dogmatic teaching, and its 
members would think themselves per
secuted if they have not the priv- 

m ilege of teaching both. The point
____ „ in Manitoba being merely the ex-

SÎOII. If you ask your drug1- tent to which religious teaching shall 
—!——•- . j . G i , it seems to me that it should be an
gist tor it ana get it—you easy thing to bring these elements to-
can trust that man. But il ?e‘huer’r,a"/1,Fet.t‘,e Pr?Aeflta(nt8 ?ive, J* ' . i . to the Catholics the rights of religious
lie Otters you something teaching which they claim for them-
lust as g-ood,” he will do the 8elvea- (Cheers.) A little explanation J j . 1 would have solved the problem, and if
Same when your doctor instead of having at the head of affairs 
writes a prescription for euch men as Sir Mackenzie Bowell, you'

i_ • i v __ . had such a man as Sir Oliver Mowat
WniCn he wants to get a (Cheers) to deal ' with that question, be 
Special effect — play the woulr* hav« approached the Protestant
JL r 1-c___ i r__ people of Manitoba, not with athreat, as
game ot llle and death tor was done by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, but 
the sake of a penny or two would have addressed himself to their 
_■ t.i- , Christian conscience, and told them to
more pront. YOU can t give to the minority the privileges of 
trust that mein. Get what conscience which they claimed for them- 
vou ask for and nav ' for selves, and if the people of Manitoba re- J '?u asit . ,r’ ,Pay toained obdurate there was always re-
Whether it is Scott s Emul- served the powers of the Constitution to

sion or anything else. i a?S»k)UP°"*” <The G1°be’ January
Scott & Bowse, Belleville, Om. 50c. «nd$i.o» At St. Roche, Mr. Laurier’s words 88

LA URIER’S POLICY.
You want Scott’s Emul

T^he local Grit candidates, while on 
the hunt for votes, are trying to lead 
the farmers of the district to believe 
that if their party succeeds in the com
ing election contest the protection which 
the farmers of the Dominion now enjoy 
will be continued. This is not what 
their leaders say. Here is one of Mr. 
Laurier’s declarations, made in 1894 :

“ If we come to power, on that day, I 
promise you, a commission will go to 
Washington, and if we can get a treaty 
in natural products and a list of manu
factured articles that treaty will be 
made.”

“The policy of the Liberal party is to 
give you a market with sixty-five mil
lions of British men upon this contin
ent.”

Here is another :
“ When the Liberal party comes into

Pills
are

Thb Vancouver companies of the fifth 
Regiment, coming to take part in the 
inauguration of the new forts at Mac
aulay Point, are to arrive on the Charmer 
this evening. Daring their two days’ 
stay in Victoria their quarters will be 
at the drill hall, where with a lib
eral supply of blankets the visitors
will be as comfortable as soldiers Could 
wisfy for. The men of the Victoria com
panies have planned various forms of 
hospitality for their comrades, including 

... .... .. hot coffee and biscuits and other light
will not be in danger of hurting them- refreshment to be ready for them on
selves by over-exertion. Some of them their arrival at the drill hall froin
at first, by trying to emulate stronger steamer.
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ALL yv^OTrfE^S

Who Have Used
^Dalmo-Ta^Soap

P Know Jnat it 
IS THE

n.«'i, Best Baby's Soap
0 »,.» for

m OTTAWA SPECIAL IMPERIAL GRANDEUR.Cinch—M. R. Church and H. V. Chap
lin, 6 miles north of Kelowna ; Lone 
Rock—C. Cryderman, Long Lake.

A fire broke out in the dwelling of Mr. 
McMillan, grocer, last night, and al
though the u tarn i wae answered 
promptly by the firemen, it was notun- 
til thirty minùtes afterwards that a 
stream of water wafl1 poured on the 
burning buildings. Thé fire remained 
in the roof and did not descend to the 
ground floor. One of the daughters and 
also a son, both invalids, were removed 
at the first alarm.

A big day is promised for Monday and 
Tuesday and the programme is one that 
will please visitors and residents. The 
sports are to be held in the Caledonia 
grounds. The E. & N. company have 
kindlv placed a special train between 
Nanaimo and Wellington, which will 
run at intervals during the day.

DUNCAN.

will be put through in the next few 
days.

It is understood the Old Ironsides 
mining company will soon start work 
in the Greenwood camp.

R. G. Sidley has sold his claim, the 
Anarchist, at Camp McKinney. It is 
stated the purchase consideration was 
$26,000.

W. T. Thompson has some men work
ing on No. 7 claim in Atwood canip, re
cently bonded by him.

TRAIL CREEK.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

J. L. Drumheller passed through Trail 
Wednesday, on his way to Rossland to 
start work on the Evening Star mine. 
This company expects great results from 
this property the coming summer. 
There is some snow on the ground yet,

VERNON.
(From the News.)

The Political Prospect in Some of | Yesterday’s State Functions at the 
the provinces—Mowat Well 

Roasted.
Vancouver’s Carnival— Shipped to 

Victoria—The Body Found 
at Pitt River.

Ancient Capital of All the 
Rnssias.

Laurier Champions Devlin, Who | The Czar’s Coronation Formally 
Went Back on Him on the 

Division.
Mining at Trail Creek and Rossland 

—English Capital Developing 
the Erin Group.

Proclaimed to Take Place Baby wae troubled with sores on head and lege. 
I tried “Palrao-Tar Soap." In a very short time 
the sores disappeared, skin became smooth and 
white, and the child got perfectly well.

Mrs. Holtzmak, Crediton 
Only 25c. Big Cake. »

on May 26.

Moscow, May 23.—The date of the 
Ottawa, May 23.—During the past I coronation of the Czar, May 26, was 

two weeks both parties had been work- forma]]y proclaimed to the people at 9 
ing [energetically, and from inquiries O’c[ock this morning, and the ce rem oh y 
made in all parts of the Dominion, it wjn be repeated to-morrow and on Mon- 
has been possible to gauge somewhat day. Two mounted heralds, accom- 
approximately the result of the coming I panjed by several gentlemen aides 
contests. The facts warrant the de C8mp, masters of coronation 
belief, without a shadow of doubt, ceremonies, pursuivants and others, 
that the present government will be I and 
sustained by a majority ranging from 0f the guards, assembled on the arsenal 
25 to 36 .over all the opposing parties BqUare ot the Kremlig, and thence pro- 
combined, the Liberals, McCarthy!tee Ceeded by the Spasskia gate to the Kra- 
and Patrons. saja square. Here the heralds raised

Quebec appears likely to give the gov- their staffs, the people uncovered, and 
ernment 45 seats out of 66 ; the Mari- there was a fanfare of trumpets. This 
time Provinces 34 out of 39. Indeed, I wag followed by a dead silence when the 
some of the political prophets say the I secretary of the senate read the following 
Grits will not secure more than two “ Qur most atfgust, most high and 
seats in the Atlantic provinces. In On- mogt mightv sovereign having ascended 
tario the situation is at present tbe hereditary throne of the Empire of
somewhat complicated, but dry rot ^,11 the Russians, and of the Kingdom

to have entered the Grit 0f Poland, and of the Grand Duchy 
ranks, and in many ridings they are not 0f Finland, which is inseparable 
bringing forward candidates but letting from it, has been pleased to ordain 
McCarthyites or Patrons force the fight- jn imitation of all his predecessors and 
ing. The government, however, will giori0us ancestors that the sacred 
have a substantial majority in this pro- solemnity of the coronation and conse- 
vince, and the great West is expected to Cration of His Imperial Majesty which 
do its share to roll up the Conservative gig Majesty wills that hie august con-
majority on June 23. sort shall share, do (by the grace of the

John A. MacTavish has been appoint- Almighty) take place on the 26th of 
ed clerk and secretary to Collector May. Moreover, His Majesty ordains 
Milne of Victoria. that his august consort, the Empress

The Governor-General and General Alexandra Feodorovila be associated 
Gascoigne went i to Montreal to-day to w(th this sacred act.
witness the great review on Monday. *■ By the piesent proclamation, there-

Minister of Public Works Desjardins, fore> this solemn act is announced to all 
in addressing a large ward meeting of I fbe faithful subjects of His Majesty, to 
Conservatives here last, night, sharply the end that on this auspicious day they 
contrasted Sir Oliver Mowat’s half- may gend up to the King of Kings their 
hearted and wholly selfish support of most fervent prayers and implore the 
Mr. Laurier with Mr. Taillon’s course in I Almighty One to extend the favor of His 
entering the Tupper administration. Sir I blessings to the reign of His Majesty, to 
Oliver Mowat practically said to Mr. the maintenanceof peace and tranquility, 
Laurier, “ Go on and win and I’ll to the very great glory of His holy 
divide the spoils with you.” The name and to the unchanging wealth of 
Premier of Quebec at two hours’ notice the empire.”
resigned his office and joined Sir Charles There was an outburst of enthusiastic 
Tupper in the cause of good government, cheerin„ after the proclamation had been 
and entered the fight in the Liberal I re , and tbe national anthem was play- 
stronghold of Chambly-Vercheres. I ed £ a band in attendance. This

Hon. Mr. Laurier is expected here on b ^t forth fre8h cheering and uncov- 
Monday to speak in Hull, in the inter- eri, ” of the heads of the multitude, 
est of Mr. Devlin, who went back on him I There was a great struggle to obtain 
on the division on his six months hoist I copiea of the proclamation, which was 
amendment. . printed on folio vellum, beautifully illu-

To-day all the cabinet ministers are | ^inated and adorned with the arms,
monogram and insignia of the Emperor. 
The handsome uniforms, richly em
broidered with gold, the cuirasses of the 
escort gleaming in the sunshine, formed 
a gorgeous spectacle. The proclamation 
party subsequently proceeded to various 
parts of the city and repeated the above 
ceremony.

The procession consisted of the
Russian Military Railway—lted- . J manding general, the aideide-camp gen- 

mond and the Dillonites. eral, two gentlemen aides-de-camp, two
grand masters of the ceremonies, two 
secretaries of the senate, two heralds-at-

. _ . , .. __alarms, and four masters of the cere-
Famine in Persia— Application of monie8 0f the coronation, all mounted, 

Monroe Doctrine to South Amer- four squadrons of cavalry, two belong- 
ica—Albanian Reforms. | ing to the Czarinas chevalier guards,

and two belonging to the horse guards, 
with full complement of cymbals and 
trumpets, four other trumpeters having 
cloth of gold hanging to their trumpets, 

patch to the Daily Telegraph says : the hangings being embroidered with 
“ There are rumors here that monster | the Imperial arms. All except the her

alds wore silk scarves of the Imperial 
. . . colors frineed with gold. The heraldsfor the discussion of the sentences upon ° ^ t’heir |ala C08tume. Twelve richly

the Reform prisoners. The telegraph caparisoned horses led by equerries fol- 
offiees refuse to take messages referring lowed the cortege on its way to the vari-

"rtto-
tion of a second green book, dealing jocajjtje8 the trumpeters played mili- 
with the reform movement has been tary marches. Later in the day two 
postponed. The Reform prisoners are masters of the ceremonies of the corona- 
now allowed bedsteads and better food.” tion in gala carriages went round to the

John Redmond, leader of the Darnel- announced formally the date of the cor- 
lite faction of the Irish party, writes to | onation. 
the Independent accusing the Dillonites 
of trying to wreck the Irish land bill by I AMONG HIS CONSTITUENTS.
helping the Liberals to obstruct the ------
English bills, which the government is North Sydney, C.B., May 23.—(Spe- 
determined to pass before the land bill. I cial)—Yesterday was the anniversary of 
The latter, he says, required amendment, Premier’s career, it being forty-one 
but it is an important measure for Ire-1tne , ... ... „ ,
land years since he entered public life. He ad-

A despatch to the Times from Simla dressed a crowded meeting here yester- 
says that reports state that Russia in- day afternoon, which, however, was not 
tends to build a railway from Charjui, absolutely harmonious, a small sec- 
in Bokhara on *he Oxus, along the Oxus tion of it consisting of Liberals. This 
to Karki, which will greatv improve her djd not, however, prevent the Premier 
strategic position along the line of ad-1 making a capital speech and frequently 
vance towards Cabul. I turning tbe interruptions to his own ad-

The Times has a despatch from Teher-J vantage. He and his son, Sir Charles 
an which savs that it is reported there Hibbert, were received on their arrival 
from Tabriz that the towns of Karadagh by a deputation of the leading Conser 
and Ardebilat, in the province of Azor- vatives. . . _ . th
baijan, are in a disturbed condition and He predicte i a great victory for the 
that marauders have taken several vil- Conservatives, and challenged anyone to 
lages in that region. The despatch also come to the platform and declare what

in tom.

rh.cbro„,*. =.-w,ar«
says : News has been received from fight to the willingness with
Valparaiso that on the initiative of Chili “ premi|r Taillon of Quebec, with a
it has been decided to establish between ; ity Qf twenty-five behind him, ac- 
Brazil, Chili and Argentine a commer- ted the jBVitation to join the cabinet.
cial agreement applying the princi ps j?n thg course cf the meeting Sir
of the^ Monroe doctrine to South Am I çbar|e8 B£dd : “ It seems to be my for-
erlca- , , „ , tune to find that there was some little

A correspondent of the Daily iele- WQrk which was thought by our friends, 
graph at Cairo says that the Albanians j couid perhaps do quite, as well as a 
have petitioned the Porte for Reforms, 1 youn„er man.” (Cheers.) Continuing, 
and that if these are refused they intend gir Qharles said that during these forty 
to revolt in order to regain their former year8 be bad never entered 'ùpon a gen- 
liberty. êral election with more unbounded con-

There was a public presentation of a fidence in the result than on the pres- 
portrait and address to Rev. Newman 1 ent occasion. He declared that there 
Hall last evening. Lord Kinnaird pre- never was a time in which the great 
sided. Mr. Gladstone, the Archbishop Liberal Conservative party was more 
of York, the Duke of Westminster and strongly entrenched in the affections or 
many other prominent people wrote to possessed the confidence of the people 
express their congratulations. , to a greater extent than at the present

I moment-
The Danube sailed for the Naas river The meeting closed splendid

and way stations last evening, carrying speech from 8 r Charte^Hibbert Tapper, 
a fair freight and a large number of pas- In the evenmg the ^«nier addreased

“lïT“”2S.bow l.n for Tele- ' pWr.m— ol hu been

graph Bay yesterday with a carload of arranged for, which will take place .on

The schooner South Bend Capt Dil- . „ would alwBys be healthy, keep yb nr
Ion, returned from her West Coast seal- hlood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One 
ing cruise on Friday night with 70 skins. I True Blood Purifier.

(From Our Dwn Correspondent.)
(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, May 22.^—The coroner’s 

jury have returned a verdict of accident
ally drowned in the case of the body 
found near the Pitt river quarry.- The 
body has been identified as being that qf 
an Englishman Ramed William Grant 
who had been engaged to work on Pitt 
river dyke.

A sacred concert was given at St. An
drew’s church last night at which Dr. 
Meadows made his last appearance be
fore leaving for England.

The open tram car, said to have been 
too long for the Victoria tram line, has 
been placed on the line here, and is very 
much admired. The car has four trucks 
instead of eight, and could not be con
veniently managed on all road beds.

The executive of the carnival have 
met and adjourned, awaiting a cable 
from Harding in answer to their request 
that should he beat Stanbury, would he 
row Gaudaur on Burrard inlet.

Vancouver, May 23.—The Westmin
ster militia failed to muster a squad of 
fifty volunteers to take part in the Vic
toria sham battle. One hundred from the 
Vancouver companies leave for the Cap
ital to-morrow.

The San Francisco steamer had to pull 
out to make way for the Canadian-Aus
tralian steamer this morning. Every 
foot of dock room was taken when the 
Warrimoo tied up.

The statement has been made that 
the gold vein found near Cayuse creek, 
Lillooet, is the richest in the province. 
It is claimed that the $1,000,000 that has 
been taken out of the creek since gold 

first discovered there has been

:

!Duncan, May 23.—An Indian named 
Tom was fined $2.50 and costs yesterday 
for placing a net across the Koksilah 
river. .

A general meeting of the Cowichan 
Creamery Association was held at the 
Agricultural hall yesterday, Mr. W. P. 
Jaynes in the chair. The chairman 
gave détails of the financial manage
ment of the association, which were en
tirely satisfactory to the meeting. 
Further shares were taken up, leaving a 
total of only 26 shares not applied for. 
The hauling of the milk on the different 
routes (5 in number), was tendered for 
at rates varying from 10 to 15 cents per 
100 pounds, and to include the return of 
the skim milk to the farmers.

Mr. G. S. Cook’s store at McPherson’s 
(Cowichan) station, was with its con
tents burnt to the ground on Wednes
day afternoon last. The damage is said 
to amount to upwards of $1,000.

A picnic and sports (foot races, etc.), 
in honor of the Queen’s birthday, are to 
be held here to-day.

ELECTION RETURNSThe new irrigation ditch on the Cold
stream ranch was completed last week. 
It is about six miles in length. The 
ranch has received a large number of 
hop shoots direct from England, and the 
extensive fields will this year be in
creased by an additional twenty acres, 
which are now being planted.

The Vernon brewery is to be re-open
ed on July 1, John Haverty, formerly 
of Winnipeg, having made arrangements 
to take over the premises and plant.

A. H. Craven, who last week bonded 
the Swan Lake mine, left yesterday, ac
companied by W. F. Cameron, to inspect 
the Monashee mine at Cherry creek, on 
behalf of the English syndicate which he 
represents.

Among the latest arrivals in White 
Valley is Mr. H. J. Jones, recently from 
Manitoba, who has commenced farming 
by bringing in a number of milch cows 
and starling a dairying business.

The Lumby sawmill has been running 
steadily all spring, and tbe large number 
of logs which during the winter were 
hauled to the yard have now been almost 
all turned into lumber of excellent qual
ity. Mr. Mcllvanie, the proprietor, has 
received orders for clear pine and tam
arack lumber from as far East as 
Manitoba.

G. A. Henderson, of the Bank of 
Montreal, who last week returned from 
a visit to the various mining camps in 
the Kettle river and Boundary creek 
districts, speaks in encouraging terms of 
the present condition and future pros- 
>ects of these districts. American and 
inglish capitalists have been devoting 

good deal of attention this spring to 
mining propositions in the Southern 
Okanagan, and within the past mon'th 
three claims at Camp Fairview—the 
Morning Star, Smuggler and Stem- 
winder—have been bonded. Fairview 
promises to have a busy season and 
there is every reason to believe that the 
camp will shortly develop into a very 
prosperous mining town.

R. G. Sidley, of Anarchist mountain, 
been so fre- has recently sold the Anarchist for a 

quently described that F wifi not repeat respectable sum to Mr. Symotids, acting 
it. I will say, however, that tke silver for a Mrs. Underwood, of Iowa. On the 
in the mine is increasing to eactv per north fork of Kettle river, R. L.Cawston 
cent, of lead. The company owns sev- has received most gratifying returns 
eral properties near Ainsworth, and it is froen assays of rock taken from the 
the intention now to have them tho- Volcanic claim. It is confidently stated 
roughly examined, and they will preba- tha(t this ore possesses the peculiar pro- 
hlv be opened up before many weeks, perries which render it sell-fluxing, so 
The bullion value of the Blue Bell ore that, it can be smelted at a minimum 
can be materially increased by concen- cost, and without mixing it with _other 
trating higher lead. It has been found ores. At Greenwood Mr. Henderson 
that there is an excess of iron in the ore, found things booming, and at Grand 
and now we are saving about 20 tons a Forks everything presented a most busy 
day above our requirements. As a re- appearance.
suit we have cancelled all orders for One of the largest mining deals ever 
iron ore and scrap iron, which up to the made in this upper country was brought 
present time we have been purchasing about last week, when Mr. A. H. 
on the outside.” Craven, representing a company of Eng

lish capitalists, signed papers which 
gave him a working bond on the mineral 
claims owned by the Swan Lake Mining 
Co. The consideration is $120,000, $1,- 
000 of which is to be paid within a 
month, and the balance by the 15th of 
December next if the company decide to 
complete the bond. This group of seven 
claims is situated within three miles of 
this city, the property being a huge de
posit of free milling gold quartz, of low 
grade, but of practically unlimited 
quantity. Mr. Craven states that if he 
finds an average value of $4 per ton he 
wi.l be well satisfied to go ahead and 
complete the purchase, in whioh case he 
will have an 80 or 100 stamp mill in op
eration before next spring.

four squadrons of cavalry Score
Cards,

For the Dominion of Canada, 
with official returns 

of 1891.
seems

PRICE 15c.
PILOT BAY.

Hibben & Co.(From the Spokane Spokesman-Review.
The Kootenai Mining and Smelting 

Company at Pilot Bay, B. C., is the 
pioneer smelter of the Northwest. A,
B. Hendryx, the general manager, who 
is now in the city, says: “The plant is 
now running continuously—concentrat
ing, roasting and smelting. The great 
bulk of the ore comes from the Blue 
Bell mine. Besides this we are in the 
market to purchase what ore there is in 
sight, and are constantly receiving small 
lots from all points along the lake. The 
principal ore from the outside comes R 
from the Skyline, Number One, Tariff, 
and Little Phil at Ainsworth. We are 

running our first kiln ofc brick and

BRITISH POLITICS.

London, May 23.—The working ses
sion of the House of Commons is al
ready half finished and thus far the 
government has only got the naval work 
biil passed out of 17 important 
bills before the House. It, therefore, it 
is quite evident that a number of these 
measures must be abandoned in spite of 
the strenuous efforts made by the gov
ernment.

The Redmondites show little dispo
sition to extend the olive leaf offered by 
the Dillonites. On the contrary they 
seem exultant at the breach between 
thé Liberals and the anti-Pamellites.

John Redmond published a let
ter to-day declaring that John 
Dillon, the Anti-Parnellite leader, 
is engaged in deliberately wrecking 
the Irish land bill apparently in order 
to re-establish himself in the opinion of / 
Radicals and at the expense of Ireland.
He adds that the sole guilt will be 
Dillon’s if the land bill is wrecked. 
This'makes the chances of a reunion of 
the Irish parties still more remote.

. WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg,
dividend of ten per cent, has been de
clared by the liquidators of the Com
mercial Bank of Manitoba, which makes 
an aggregate of 80 per cent, to the credi
tors. The total amount refunded, in
cluding preference claims, since the 
failure of the bank, is $1,141,863.

The special census for Manitoba will 
be taken on Tuesday next, and follow
ing days. The object of the census is to 
determine who are the persons entitled 
to be counted in the population of the 
province.

Earl Cairns was among the passengers 
who went through the city to-day for 
the East.

The Queen’s birthday holiday will be 
loyally observed by Winnipeggers. Many 
citizens accompanied tbe 90th Battalion 
to Brandon, where they spend the holi
day, returning to Winnipeg on Tuesday 
morning. In this city there will be 
many special attractions.

was
washed down from this vein. The vein 
is 10 feet wide and assays $505 to the 
ton. The property has been secured by 
Messrs. McKinnon and De Beck.

The following papers were read at the 
Epworth League convention yesterday : 
“ How to make the Sunday school at
tractive ” ; “ How to organize a junior 
league ”; “How shall we retain our 
senior scholars ” ; “The teacher’s privi
leges and duties.” Rev. Mr. Crews de
livered another address, entitled “ Notes 
by the way,” which proved very inter
esting and instructive. A paper von 
“ Our associate members” was f ollowed 
by an able address by Mr. G rant,en titled 
“ The relation of the social department 
to the Christian Endeavor department,” 
A free parliament, conducted by Mr. 
Crews, proved very interesting. Papers 
were also read on “ How to make the 
junior league attractive,” by Malcolm 
Nicholson ; “ How to make tbe junior 
instructive,” by VIiss Eva Cornish, and 
“ Ho v to make the junior league devo• 
Uon.i,» by William Breeze. In the 
evening a very able address was de
livered by Rev. Dr. Carman on “ De
nominational loyalty and interdenomin
ational fellowship.” The next conven
tion will be held in Nanaimo.

Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. J. C. 
Woodsworth, who have been inspecting 
the Methodist missions up North, left 
for Victoria to-day. They are enthusi
astic over British Columbia scenery.

Bj. Meadows, late of the steamer Em- 
preii of India, was presented yesterday, 
on the eve of his departure for England, 
with a handsome pair of field glasses by 
the choir an4 congregation of St. An
drew’s church, as a mark of apprecia
tion for his kindness in helping with his 
splendid voice and otherwise aiding and 
assisting the church whenever it was in 
his power to do so.

now
shall before long erect complete refining 
works, in order to take care of our bullion 
product, and the probabilities are that 
bullion shipment will not be continued 
for many months. We are also contem
plating the erection ief two or three ad
ditional stacks to our èstelter.

“ The Blue Bell min out of town.

Monster Meetings in Johannesburg— Icom-

May 23.—(Special)—A

London, May 22.—A Pretoria des-ROSSLAND.
(From the Rossland Prospector.)

Assessment work is being done on 
several Sullivan creek claims.

The Curlew, situated in the south belt 
and adjoining the Hattie Brown and 
Bluebird, has been sold to Walter Rit
chie, a Spokane architect, for $8,000.

The Poorman company have resolved 
that no further assessments would be 
made upon the stock, but instead ore 
wifi be shipped, the first to go forward 
next week.

Reddin & Jackson, who have had a 
sqoall force o( men engaged upon North 
Star No. 2 and Centre Star No. 3 for 
about three weeks, have let to Teizick & 
Lacey the contract of continuing the 
present shaft, which is down 15 feett, for 
50 feet further.

J. H. Leary, who purchased a half in
terest in the 0. & C., on Columbia 
mountain, has put four men to work on 
the claim to ascertain chiefly the extent 
of the ore body and determine the best 

Stay to work the property.
E. S. Topping has put four men at 

work on the Blue Chip to continue a 
shaft which is already down 15 feet. 
Samples from the surface assayed $6 in 
gold.

The Josie company has let a contract

meetings will be held In Johannesburg

WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, May 22.—The first shin- 
men t of cattle went forward to Victoria 
from the Pitt Meadows yesterday, 
ranch belongs to T. S. Hieginson, and is 
800 acres in extent. ■

The Indians about Yale report that 
not in their recolléction have they no
ticed so much snow in the woods as 
there is at present.

Charles Mandau has been admitted to 
the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops. Mr.
Mandan came to the province in 1858 
and built the first house erected in Yale, 
afterwards mining for many years im 
Cariboo. Mr. Mandan, though 80 years 
of age, earned his own living up to a 
year ago, when he was admitted to St.
Mary’s hospital suffering from rheuma
tism, from which he will never entirely 
recover.

E. Hutcherson, the Conservative can- tQ haul an average of 10 tons of ore a 
didate, is still unable to do campaign rieriod of three months to
work, having not yet entirely recovered PPractically all the maçhin-
from his recent illness. Mr. Hu : erv 0f tfie new compressor plant is on
has gone to the upper country fo. a ew ^ round and a8 quickly as possible is 
days rest and quiet. being put in position.

The cases against a number of prom- ^bout six weeks ago a cash option 
inent saloon proprietors for contraven- ^ taken by E- Lasbelles, acting for 
tion of the Sunday closing act were dis victoria parties, upon the North Star 
missed. They pleaded that they had no ^ w;th ten per cent paid down,
knowledge of their emploies selling ^ Saturday the final payment was 
liquor on Sunday. made and the transfer took place.

New Westminster, May 23.—Messrs. Arrangement was made on Saturday 
Turnbull, Chamberlain, Sharp, Sloan, by which the Emu Gqld Mining Com- 
Reeve and Wilson will shoot in Nanaimo pany, ot London, England, undertakes 
on Saturday. to expend $15,000 on development work

E Kingy Dodds will speak here on in the Emu group of five claims in the 
Friday instead of Tuesday. South Belt for a half interest in the pro-

The

STILL CUTTING IT DOWN. ATHLETICS.

PUBLIC SCHOOL GAMES.
The boys and girls of the public 

schools’ of’ Victoria will have their races 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock on 
Beacon Hill park. The youngsters have 
taken an immense interest and in conse
quence the entries will count up in the 
hundreds. A splendid lot of prizes has 
been presented by kind-hearted citizens, 
and there will be lots of sport. Mr. St. 
Clair will give a short exhibition drill of 
the boys afterwards. The programme 
of races gives ample scope for children 
of all ages and a keen rivalry will be 
shown between the various schools. The 
races are:

The Pacific Coast Steamship Co.’s fly
er, the City of Puebla, distinguished 
herself yesterday morning by making a 
new record between’San Francisco and 
this city, reducing the best time made 
by fully an hour. It was her own pre
vious record which was eclipsed, it hav
ing never been equalled and being a lit
tle o\ er 49 hours. Now the ocean flyer 
has cut the time to a little over 48 hours. 
Her record voyage was completed ,at 11 
o’clock and it"was a genuine as well as a 
ileasant surprise to those interested in 
1er arrival—and there were many, for 
the ship not only carried more passen
gers than she has on any previous trip 
for nearly six months, but there were 

Victorians aboard—to see her here
Victoria West, mile handicap.
Children under nine, 220 yards.
100 yards dash, all ages.
One-fourth mile, under 11 years.
Junior mile, boys under 16.
Girls’ race 440 yards, under 16.
Sack race 220 yards, all ages (handicap). 
One-half mile, boys under 14. 
Intermediate champion mile.
Boys under 18.
Three-legged race % mile, all ages (handi

cap.)

many
before noon. The fast trip was due 
mainly to the weather, which, of course, 
was favoraole from the time of leaving 
San Francisco until the outer wharf was 
reached.
brought over 119 tons of freight.

For Victoria tbe steamer

FURTHER NOMINATIONS.
to-morrow’s baseball game.

The Seattle league team will play its 
first scheduled game on local grounds 
with the home team to-morrow after
noon at 2:30.

The Seattle club is now in first place, 
and is out for championship honors. 
In Butler, Clark and Van Giesen, man
ager Leadiev has three fine twirlers. 
The Seattle batters have a reputation for 
great hitting ability. The game should be 
close and interesting. It is expected that 
Fanning will go in the box against the 
visitors. When Jack Fanning gets his 
gait he will surprise the local fans by 
his excellent work. Fanning is practis
ing every day, and having his 
saged, and will make a great effort to 
puzzle the opposing batsmen.

Toronto, May 21.—The following ad
ditional nominations are announced: 
South Huron, J. McMillan, Liberal; 
Laval, Bieeaillon, Conservative ; West 
Ontario, Wm. McCormick, Conserva
tive; Northumberland, J. Morrieey, 
Independent Conservative ; Yama- 
chiche, F. Vanasse, Conservative; Car- 
leton. New Brunswick, F. G. Hale, 
Conservative ; South Lanark, J.

2 Ferguson, McCarthyite ; Maisonneuve, 
Basil, Conservative. E. T. Frost was 
nominated by the Liberals of North 
Leeds and Grenville. Hon. Harry Ayl
mer will oppose Hon. Mr. Ives in Sher
brooke as a Liberal. Harry Corbv has 
been re-nominated by the West Hast
ings Conservatives.

pertv. ,
At the Cliff the machinery for the 

Ingersoll-Rand drill and compressor will 
soon be ready for operation. The main 
tunnel from Centre Star gulch is in 
about 200 feet, and it wifi give about 800 
feet of vein matter to lie sloped. No. 
tunnel, about 120 feet farther up, is in 
300 feet, and good ore bodies are found 
in both, on which work goes on.

The original owners have been work
ing the Crown Point under Volney D. 
Williamson, running in the 65-foot level. 
It is proposed to run a crosscut to tap 
the ledge at a depth of about 300 feet.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May 23.—O. M. Loveridge. 

San Francisco, father of Mr. Loveridge, 
the manager of the'Duke of York claim, 
has arrived here on his way to superin
tend the erection of a derrick.

James Jordan was brought up yester
day in the police court for a prelimin
ary trial. The evidence went to show 
that Jordan was not drunk on the night 
he entered Armstrong’s room, a.nd also 
that the piece of iron found under the 
bed was not there in the morning, when 
the room was swept. The prisoner was 
sent up for trial.

During the week the following min
eral claims have been recorded at the 
Vernon office : Sunset—Geo. Frank, 
east side Long Lake ; Daisy—J. E. Mor- 
den, 6 miles s.-w. of Vernon ; Sunrise— 
T. Armstrong and W. T. Shatford, west 
side of Okanagan Lake; Lone Hand— 
T. Armstrong and W. T. Shatford, 2% 
miles north of Bear Creek ; Coldstream 
—H. G. Muller, Camp Hewitt; Great

arm mae-

Havana, May 23.- According to pri- 
MIDWAY vate and apparently trustworthy infor-

, mation received here, Maximo Gomez
[From the Midway Advance.] has found himself unable to gather to-

W McCormick disposed of his inter- gether more men for the invasion of the 
est in the Gem mine in Deadwood camp western tote
last week. Mr. Garland, of Manitoba, desperate ana apparently tending to- 
was one of the purchasers. wards a breakdown. Armed bands of

John Weir, returned from Spokane on insurgents, it is further reported, are 
Wednesday, and it is understood mining surrendering to the Spanish outposts at 
transactions of considerable magnitude Remedies, province of Santa Clara.

R. Dunsmuir & Sons were the highest 
bidders for the steamer City of Nanaimo 
at the auction sale conducted yesterday 
under direction of the mortgagee by Mr. 
Geo. Byrnes, auctioneer. There was 
only a limited number of bidders and 
the highest offer was $10,000. The City 
of Nanaimo is a vessel of 617 tons and 
at present runs on the Vancouver-Na- 
naimo route, carrying the mails, freight 
and passengers.
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8 BREAKS THE RECORD. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.'MILITARY MANŒUVRES.Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov t Report

Rs^ro v

The “ Warrimoo,” Arriving Last 
Evening, Reduces the Time Be

tween Sydney and Victoria.

Preparations Completed for Tuesday 
Afternoon’s Interesting Exer

cises at Point Macaulay.

“ Glenalvin’s Gladiators ” had a picnic 
with the Victorias yesterday. Fanning 
essayed to pitch for the home team, and 
the visitors took kindly to his delivery 
by hammering ont three earned runs in 
the first inning on a base on balls to Mc
Guckin, a fine two-bagger by Glenalvin, 
a terrific drive for a home 
Guire, and a double by Pace. This 
hibition of fireworks by the visitors 
followed up by errors and general 
loose playing on the part of the 
home team, that by no means 
looked promising. Fanning complained 
that he had thrown out his arm, and 
the Victoria nine wâs given another 
shake up, resulting in Babbitt going into 
the box, Darby being placed at short 
and Hughes taken off the bench and put 
in right. Babbitt in the second was 
afforded a chance to retire the visitors, 
but two costly errors were perpetrated 
by Darby, and the Portland gave another 
pyrotechnic display by cracking out 
three singles in rapid succession. 
These hits interlarded with the generous 
presentation to the visiting batsmen of 
a few bases on balls netted the Gladiators 
six runs. Fennimore in the meantime 
had blanked'Victoria for two innings, 
and the score was 9 to 0, in favor of the 
Webfooters. The visitors seemed to be 
able to hit the ball whenever they 
pleased, while Fennimore managed to 
keep the "hits well scattered. Victoria, 
however, succeeded in staving off a shut
out in the eighth on a hit by Babbitt, an 
error by Frisbie, which gave Babbitt 
second, and a timely hit by Darby, 
which brought Babbitt across the plate, 
and gave the spectators the only oppor
tunity provided by the game to get in a 
faint cheer.

The game ended by the home team 
being defeated by the score of 16 to 1. 
It was a perfect Waterloo. But nothing 
else could have been looked for, when 
the hope that Fanning might prove able 
to hold the visitors within reasonable 
bounds proved for the time being a de
lusion of the most misleading kind. 
Babbitt did the best in his power, but 
he does not pose as a pitcher ; neither 
does Darby entertain any idea that he 
can play between the bags. The shift
ing of the Victoria players into positions 
to which they have been unaccustomed 
naturally weakened the team, and the 
defeat by Portland is by no means a sur
prising one under the conditions named. 
Captain Kloff’s directing hand was 
missed, although acting Captain Patton 
did his i very best to rally the home 
players.

Victoria is having hard luck in the 
pitching department. Hughes will be 
in the box to-day, and it is hoped that 
he will succeed in holding down the 
heavy batting Portland aggregation. 
Whalen, Pequigney and Downes put up 
splendid ball yesterday. Whalen played 
his bag in a manner to give satisfaction 
to all. He made a grand one-handed 
o-itch of a wild throw that evoked much 
a oplause.
worked like Trojans, and Kossuch also 
deserves a meed of praise.
- To-day’s game will be called at 3 :30, 
and as every Friday has been set aside 
for ladies, the fair sex will be admitted 
both to the ground and grandstand free 
of charge. The score :

I
$
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Large Party of Mormons on Their 
Way to Utah—Times in 

Australia.

Programme For the Review, Drills 
and Attack and Defence 

of the Forts.
ABSOLUTELY PURE PAINKILLERII! by Mc-run

I ex-
wag

THE CITY.[From Thu Daily Colonist, May 22.]Vi the greatISLANDS OF THE PACIFIC. The fastest voyage on record between 
Sydney, N.S.W., and Victoria was end
ed at 7 p.m. Friday last, when the R. 
M.S. Warrimoo, Capt. Hepworth, R.N. 
R., tied up at the outer wharf after a 
particularly fine trip lasting just 21 days 
and four hours, inclusive of stoppages of 
ten and seven hours respectively, at Sa
moa and Honolulu. It was Capt. Hep- 
worth’s first trip on the Warrimoo, and 
he was not only cordially welcomed on 
his arrival but was warmly congratula
ted on his speedy voyage. The record of 
this, as kept for the Colonist by Purset 
Frank E. Bellmaine, who takes Purser 
Humphrey’s place for one trip while the 
latter is recuperating, is as follows :

Cleared Sydney heads at 5:15 p.m., 
May 1 ; passed Lord Howe island at 1 
a.m., May 3, and Mount Washington at 
2 a.m., May 7, arriving at Suva at 7:37 
a.m., the same date. Left again at 
12:30 p.m., clearing the group at 2 a.m. 
next morning, passing Alofa island at 
2 p.m., same day ; crossed the equator at 
3:30 p.m., on the 10th, and arrived at 
Honolulu at 6:30 a.m., May 15. Left 
Honolulu at 4 p.m., the same day ; 
rounded Cape Flattery at 1:45 p.m., 
and arrived at Victoria at 7 p.m.,
May 22. Experienced moderate to 
strong head-winds, with fine weather, 
till noon of the 4th, thence strong head
winds, with rough sea, to arrival at 
Suva. From Suva to Honolulu experi
enced light to moderate trade winds and 
fine weather, with moderate seas. From 
Honolulu experienced variable winds 
and fine weather to arrival at Victoria 
as above.

The Warrimoo’s nassenger list, which 
is larger than ever before carried on in
ward voyage, is as follows :

Misses Hardy, Pillans, Maitland, Ray, 
Symonds, Johnstone, E. Johnstone, G. 
Lamb, Purvis, M. Greene, Brodie, 
Holmes, and Hardy.

Mesdames J. Glass, Fyfe-Jamieson, 
Braund, Going, D. Grant, Field, Ray, 
Cowell, Von Ryn, Wallace, two children 
and maid, Rothwell and two children, 
Laws, Kennesley, E. M. Holdsworth and 
child, Dr. C. A. Greene, G. Wilson and 
six children, Pond and two children, 
Findlayson and ten children, and Men- 
zies.

Yesterday saw the preliminary prepa
rations completed for the military re
view and sham battle at Macaulay Point 
fortifications, the great celebration event 
of Tuesday and the closing feature of 
the carnival. Contrary to the custom of 
the past the review will this year come 
first, the battle being reserved for the 
climax of the day’s manœuvres. The 
bluejackets, with the ships’ and land 
Marines, are to be drawn up in line and 
at open order, facing from the sea, at 
Point Macaulay, and to be in position 
sharp at 2 o’clock, the parade ground 
being that strip of open country in use 
lately as the United Service golf links. 
Admiral Stephenson and his staff are 
expected to arrive on the scene at about 
2:30, and will be received with the 
general salute, the brigade afterwards 
firing a feu de joie, which will be punc
tated with the roar of the seven guns 
of the Royal Marine Artillery between 
each of the rounds.

“Order Arms!” “ Shoulder Arms ! ” 
and the royal salute will be the next 
orders, and then the caps will come off 
and three cheers for Her Majesty will 
close the first chapter of the military 
programme.

Each battalion—the bluejackets, Ma
rines and Canadian Artillery—will after
wards form in quarter column by the 
right on their number ones, and march 
past the saluting base; in column, the 
attacking party leading the march— 
first the ships’ nine-pounders, then the 
bluejackets, then the Marines and then 
the defending force, with six 13-pounder 
field guns in command of Capt. Barnes, 
R.M.A., and last,the.5th Regiment, C.A. 
After the march past the battalions are 
to be formed up in line facing the salut
ing base—the bluejackets in front, the 
Marines next and the Fifth Regiment 
last.
• Here the second section of the three- 

part military programme is taken up, 
with physical drill by the jolly “shell
backs ” ; on completion of this the blue
jackets forming into fours march back to 
the rear through the other battalions 
The Marines follow with sword-bayonet 
exercise ; the Fifth Regiment take their 
turn with the review exercise ; and the 
detachments from the ships big gun drill 
—mounting and dismounting the nine- 
pounders. This ends the drill features 
and the sham fight begins.

The scene of the encounter will be the 
new fortifications, and the bluejackets 
marching off from the saluting base in 
three columns forming the attacking 
force under Commander Nicholson, 
their lines extending along the sea road. 
A single gun from the invaders’ ranks 
will be the signal for the opening of the 
attack, which will, no doubt, be sharply 
repulsed. The duty of hiding the forts 
falls to their natural defenders, the 
Royal Marine Artillery, and the 5th 
Regiment Canadian Artillery, the latter 
also throwing out their outposts along 
the rocks. These latter will be finally 
driven in through the fort gates, 
and
only when the attacking party reach 
the palisades. The engagement will 
be particularly interesting in bringing 
into service the new forts, and every in
dulgence possible will be accorded the 
curious public. The latter are, how
ever, particularly requested to keep off 
the parade ground—for their own safety 
and convenience as well as not to inter
fere with the evolutions and manœuvres 
of the afternoon.

In connection with the part to be 
borne by the Mainland companies in tbe 
military spectacles the Colonist’s Van
couver correspondent says :

“ Fifty men from each company, 
numbers 4, 5 and 6, will leave for Vic
toria by Sunday’s boat. They will camp 
on arrival in the parliament grounds 
over James Bay and will put in a hard 
day’s drill on Monday, preparatory for 
Tuesday’s heavy work at the new forts 
and on the parade ground.”

Family Medicine of the Age.The directors of the Jubilee hospital 
hold a special general meeting next 
Thursday evening.

Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt has been ap
pointed by the courts as trustee of the 
estate of R. E. Lemon, assigned.

W. A. McIntosh & Co., of Vancouver, 
have secured incorporation as a limited 
liabiiitv company, with a capital of 
$150,000.

The executive of the newly formed 
Victoria Fruit Growers’ Association 
met at Cedar Hill last night; to draft by
laws and rules.

Notice is given in the Gazette of yes
terday that the rescission of the opera
tion of the provisions of the Official 
Scalers’ act of 1894 will take effect from 
and after June 30 next.

. The bark S ulitehna from Chili reached 
Esquimalt yesterday with a consign
ment of nitrate for Shallcross, Macaulay 
& Co. The bark has, it is understood, 
been chartered to load lumber at Van
couver. _________

What should prove a very interesting 
campaign meeting will be held in the 
Victoria theatre next Wednesday even
ing, when tbe principal speaker will be 
Mr. King Dodds, one of the best known 
platform orators of 
meeting is called in the interest of the 
Liberal-Conservative candidates.

ft
Capt. G. H. Morse, of San Francisco, 

who lectured last night at A.O.U.W. 
hall, has a breezy, bluff style of delivery 
and an original manner ot putting things 
that give zest to his subjects and please 
the audience. He had a plentiful store 
of anecdotes and incidents to draw from,

of his

IS Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scaids, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet

K IB *"

1 I;

i and as he has spent many years 
half century afloat in voyaging across 
the Pacific he was quite at home in his 
descriptions of the Hawaiian, Samoan 
and other islands of the Pacific. Captain 
Morse is well known to most of the 
older residents of Victoria, and when 
Hon. E. G. Prior introduced him pre
paratory to the lecture as the former 
commander of the steamship Dakota, 
which used to call at this 
port, the applause showed that 
the captain had many friends here who 
remembered him with pleasure. Capt. 
Morse in opening remarked upon the 
wonderful improvements that had taken 
place in Victoria since he was here last. 
It was almost like a new town to him. 
He then branched off into his subject, 
starting with a series of lantern views of 
interesting portions of California. Then 
he passed over to Hawaii, describing 
pleasantly and with a vein of fine nat
ural humor the islands, the people and 
their history. One point he dealt with 
strongly was that the deterioration of 
the natives and their increasing mor
tality was due to their adoption of the 
white men’s clothes,; clothing was the 
death knell of the natives. Many 
views of the 
the islands were shown 
lecturer then passed on to the Sa- 

. islands, their magnificent type of 
_ and women being amply illustra
ted. Most interesting of all were the 
reminiscences of Robert Louis Steven
son, whom Captain Morse knew per
sonally, and excellent pictures 
shown of the great story writer and his 
family and surroundings in Samoa.

A splendid bit of descriptive elo
quence was that of the terrible hurri- 
crne at Apia, when H.M.S. Calliope, in 
the face of the fierce storm, forced her 
wav to the open sea, while the American 
and German men-o’-war were wrecked. 
The gallant cheers of the sailors on the 
U.S.S. Trenton, who forgetting for a 
moment their own distress applauded 
the success of the Calliope, would, the 
speaker said, never be forgotten by the 
British navy. In closing his lecture, 
Captain Morse said he intended to ob
tain a number of views of British Col
umbia, so that when he spoke in other 
11laces he could tell them something 
aixDut this province, for which he pre
dicted a splendid future.

I; No article ever attained to such unbounded popular- - 
ity.—Salem Observer.

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. Wehave se-n its magic effects in soothing the 
severest pain,and know it to be a good article.—Cincin
nati Dispatch.

Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which is
the most valuable family

It has reaf merit ; as a means of removing pain, no 
medicine has acquired a reputation equal to Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.—Newport Nevs.

Beware of imitations. Buy only the 
Davis." Sold everywhere ; large bottle

E- |;11;W,%
medicine now in use.—Tennessee

i genuine "Perry
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m i BEST FAMILY FLOURon1 i XXX Brand.
I TheToronto. SUPERFINE FLOUR 

WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,
Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.The funeral of the late Mrs. Bird, 

wife of Mr. T.G. Bird, architect, of Seat
tle, took place yesterday, Rev. P. Jenns 
officiating at St. John’s church. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Thos. Shot- 
bolt, Wm. Wilson, L. Young and S. 
Reid. Mrs. Bird was a native of Kent, 
England, and for a number of years past 
has been a resident of this city.

i beauty spots of 
and the GRAHAM FLOUR,

SELF-RAISING FLOUR,
a moan

men Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture.
Yeast or Salt required.

No Baking Powder,

GROUND FEED 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

were
Three new mining companies of 

Spokane have, during the past week, re
ceived authority to do business in this 
province under the Foreign Companies 
Act. These are the Commander Min
ing & Smelting Co., and the Lily May 
Mining & Smelting Co., each with capi
tal of half a million dollars, and the 
Rambler & Cariboo Consolidated Gold 
& Silver Mining Co., which is capital
ized at one million.

AND

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

j25-d&sw[l
V

Messrs. F. W. Braund, Fyfe-Jamie- 
Weddei, Hardy, Going, Grant, Victoria College

Meetings will be held by the special 
committee of the B. C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association at Salmon Arm on May 26, 
Kelowna, May 27 ; Vernon, May 28; and 
Armstrong, May 29. The principal ob
ject is to interest the farmers in work
ing up the export of fruit from those dis
tricts of the interior. The committee is 
composed of Messrs. Henry, T. Earl, of 
Lytton, and R. M. Palmer, inspector of 
fruit pests. It may be noted that Mr. 
Palmer says the tent caterpillar has 
made its appearance pretty freely in 
Victoria this year. He advises that the 
quickest way to get rid of it is to cut off 
and burn the branch on which the cater
pillars swarm. If allowed full sway 
these pests will denude the fruit trees of 
their foliage. _________

Mr. Fred. W. Thompson, of Winni
peg, is visiting Victoria in the interest 
of the Ogilvie Milling Co., who have 
great business interests in this province. 
Mr. Thompson says that the election of 
Hugh John Macdonald in Winnipeg is 
there regarded as a certainty, and wagers 
upon five hundred majority for him find 
few takers amongst those who still sup
port Mr. Martin. He says that the 
Liberal-Conservatives never had a bet
ter organization than at present, and 
that the greatest enthusiasm has been 
aroused within the party by the candi
dature of Hugh John. The indications 
are that the old-time majority rolled up 
for him will be far surpassed on this oc
casion, for having had experience of the 
two men there are few except the hide
bound Grits who after comparison favor 
the obstructionist Martin.

The latest news from Rossland, dated 
May 17, states that the town is full of 
people, among whom are several Eng
lish capitalists with their experts to ex
amine mines with a view to purchasing. 
The tramway company are pushing 
tracklaying and the grading is about 
finished. The weather has been unset
tled and cool and the roads were made 
worse by recent rains. An accident at 
the Monte Christo happened through a 
premature blast, two men being b^dly 
injured. On the 17th the drift on the 
Georgia mine vein had reached a dis
tance of 60 feet, the ore had resumed its 
normal condition and the work was ad
vancing at the usual rate, the face of the 
tunnel being all in ore. Preparations 
are being made for the compressor plant 
which has been wired for. Work was 
to have begun on the 18th, 300 feet from 
the present workings on the Georgia, on 
the opposite slope, where there is an ex
cellent surface showing of ore. There is 
a 30-foot shaft close byv

Prof. Rene Quentin has just com
pleted at his new studio, 60 Yates street, 
a large oil painting of Her Majesty the 
Queen, and has issued invitations for a 
reception for this afternoon and even
ing, when the picture will be exhibited. 
The painting is nine feet high and is 
taken from the latest authentic pictures 
and photographs. Her Majesty is seated 
on a throne chair and isdressed-in black 
with white lace. Upon her head is a 
small jewelled crown, the orb and 
sceptre lying on a table to her right, be
neath a portrait of the late PrinceConsort. 
The artist has with admirable effect 
kept in view the advanced age of Her 
Majesty and has not given her face the 
"conventional round plumpness seen in 
so many pictures. The marks of age 
have been- admirably traced, giving the 
features an added dignity and life-like 
look. The setting of the picture is rich 
and in keeping with the central figure. 
On the whole it is the most successful 
picture Prof. Quentin has painted since 
his arrival in British Columbia.

Colling wood, May 20. — John Mc
Kinley, an employe "of the tannery of 
W. Topey & Co., was caught in the line 
shaft of the bark mill and whirled to 
death, being terribly mangled when 
found.

son,
Field, Rev. E. Symonds, Dr. H. Froma- 
gest, Cowell, Thane, Rev. Von Ryn, A. 
Tibbs, C. S. Kennesley, Archer, Bell, G. 
Kemps ter, K. W. Kempster, Irvine, In
gram, F. D. Walker, H. E. Walker, 
Maner, Palmer, Ellis, Best, Bddily, 
Charman, Williams, Fraser, Smith, 
Phelps, Belfrage, F. G. H. Williams, 
Brooksby, Strenffert, Nicholson, Mc
Cabe, Rhodes, McDowall, Pond, Find
layson, Menzies, and Wilson Lewis.

Masters Going and Charman.
Among the passengers was a party of 

Mormon missionaries and converts, num
bering some 35 men, women and child
ren. The elders are returning from a 
two years’ missionary tour in New Zea
land and Tasmania, where they seem to 
have had considerable success. The con
verts have sold out their belongings in 
New Zealand in order to go to the prom
ised land of Utah, where they will set
tle. Tbe Mormons claim to have made 
great strides in the southern hemis
phere, and assert that they have 6,000 
adherents in New Zealand alone. Three 
thousand of these are Maoris, who can
not be persuaded to leave their island 
home. A majority of the others are said, 
however, to be contemplating a transfer 
from the south to the north. The 
Church of the Latter Day Saints is also 
making considerable headway in the 
Australian colonies proper, especially in 
Sydney, where a substantial mission 
house "has just been erected in the sub
urb of Alexandria. The Warrimoo’s 
party go on to Vancouver and proceed 
thence to Utah via the O.P.R and Great 
Northern roads.

Among other passengers was Mr. F. 
G. H. Williams, formerly of the Mont
real Gazette, who has returned fully 
convinced of the possibility of a greatly 
developed trade between Canada and 
Australia. Speaking generally of his 
trip last evening, Mr. Williams said 
Some Canadian agencies in Sydney are 
doing remarkably well ; for example, it 

be said that the Warrimoo has

b Patton and Pequigney

BEACON HILL PARK,
,! - LATE CORriCt collegi;.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A.
au4-d&w
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN.r Li PORTLAND.

! E.The council had a special meeting last 
evening, assembling in full force at 8.30 
with Mav.or Beaven in the chair. The 
discussion of the Cad boro Bay road 
. irainage nuisance was resumed, and the 
matter was referred to the sanitary in
spector for report as to the cause of the 
nuisance and the best remedy.

The latest correspondence relating to 
the waterworks contract was then taken 
up—this comprising, as already printed 
in full, the terms upon which a certain 
portion of the work may be finished by 
the corporation ; and the statement of 
the claim of the contractors for extras 
said to have been performed by them. 
It was resolved that the completion of 
the reservoirs should be taken over on 
the terms stated, provided that this can 
be dohe without prejudice to the city’s 
interests with respect to other parts of 
the work. The next clause of the report 
dealt with the proposed extension of 
time for the completion of the rest of 
tbe work, to the 30th June. On this 
Aid. Macmillan moved, seconded by 
Aid. Williams, that the extension be 
granted on condition that the contract
ors allow their men to start work at 9 in 
the morning and stop at 4 in the even
ing, otherwise the penalty of $100 a day 
for non-completion of the contract to be 
exacted.

Ald. Partridge opposed the resolu
tion as he thought the engineer the 
proper person to decide upon the exten
sion of time.

Ald. Marchant could not support the 
resolution as it stood, as he thought it 
unreasonable to ask any contractor to 
adopt the hours for labor there mention
ed. He would favor any reasonable sug
gestion fixing the hours so that men 
who live in town could go in and out by 
train.

The mover expressed his willingness 
to make such an alteration, and the 
hours were therefore stated as 7:45 a.m. 
and 5:45 p.m.

Ald. Humphrey thought there was 
too much in the motion for him, and he 
moved in amendment that the exten
sion be granted provided that the men 
are allowed to go to work at 7 :30 a.m. 
and quit at 5:30 p.m.

This amendment was not seconded 
and the main motion being put was lost, 
those voting for it being Aid. Tiarks and 
Marchant, besides the mover and 
ascender, the other five aldermen voting 
nay.

Ald. Humphrey then moved his 
amendment as a substantive motion, 
seconded by Aid. Cameron. It was car
ried, Aid. Partridge alone dissenting, as 
he is opposed to interfering with the 
contract in any way.

The clause reporting the claim of 
$11,771 made by the contractors for ex
tras, was “ laid on the table.”

Ald. Wilson moved, seconded by 
Aid. Williams, that applications for the 
position of poundkeeper be received up 
to the 27th mat. Carried.

Ald. Humphrey moved the second 
reading of his by-law providing that 
any elector otherwise qualified may vote 
at "municipal elections notwithstanding 
that he may be in arrears for taxes.

This was agreed to and the council 
went into committee of the whole on the 
by-law. A long discussion took place as 
to whether or not householders and 
licenseholders should have the benefit of 
the proposed change, and to give time 
for consideration the committee rose and 
reported progress.
* The council adjourned at 10.45 p.m.

B.H.S.H.P.O. 
10 1 
4 0 5
0 0 1
3 0 5
0 0 1
8 0 2
0 0 2
0 0 1
0 0 9
1 1 0

A.B.
... 3McGuckin, 

Glenalvin,
Baltz. 2b...............  -
McGuire, s.s. ■..... 6 
Frisbie, r.f....
Pace, c .........
Babb, 3b.......
McCarthy, c.f 
Dowell, lb.... 
Fennimore, p.... 4

l : ; "XXTANTED—Young or middle aged men of W character. Hundreds foremost in Can
ada, started with us. About $14.00 a week to 
begin with. The Bradley-Garretson Co. Ltd 
Toronto, Ont. r.

.. 4I a i
I ap2

4the halt will be sounded "'117 ANTED—Young men and women to help 
W in the Armenian cause; good pay ; will 

send copy of my little book “ Your Place in 
Life,” free to any who write. Rev. T. S. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont. mv9

4
5
4

I
>* 2.40 16 13 1 27

VICTORIA.
Total

ORES. . . 
WANTED.

SILVER, 
LEAD, ' 
COPPER

■ A.B. B.H. S.H. P.O.
oPatton, 3b 

Pequigney, 2b.. .. 4
Whalen, lb.........  5
Babbitt, s.s & p.. 3 
Darby, r.f. & s.s.. 4
Gates, l.f .
Kossuch, c
Downs, c.f.......... 4
Fanning, p 
Hughes, r.f

5I 0
0 Write for prices. Give assays, 6tc.0
0 STATE ORE SAMPLING CO..

apSs&w-ly04 Denver, Colo.04
0

FOB S^ILjIE.0 0% 04 1/ A portion of the N. and S. Saanich Agri
cultural Society’s land in S. Saanich, contain
ing 64 acres, more or less; about 20 acres clear ; 
never failing stream of water. For further par
ticulars apply to the Secretary.

37 1 12 0 24 12 IX)
SUMMARY.

Earned runs, off Fanning, 3; off Babbitt, 
4. Home run, McGuire. Two base hits, 
McGuire, Glenalvin, Pace, Kossuch. Bases 
on balls, by Fanning, 1; by Babbitt, 7; by 

Stolen bases, Patton, 2;

Fi H. F. HALDON,
Turgoose, P.O.my6-2m

Fennimore, 2.
Babbitt, 1; (McGuckin, 3; McGuire, 1; 
Frisbie, 2 ; Baob. 1. Struck out, by Babbitt, 
4; by Fennimore, 3. Time of game, 2:15. 
Umpire, Mr. F. March.

NOTICE.$
THE WONDERFUL X RAYS.i

H. G. ASHBY has never had authority to 
solicit business on behalf of the undersigned, 
and they will not be responsible for any repre
sentations he may have made concerning

The X ray apparatus upon the mak
ing of which Mr. R. Hutchison, the elec
trician, has been engaged for some time, 
for himself and Dr. Ernest Hall, and 
which was described a short time ago by 
the Colonist, is now completed, and 
was put to a practical test last night in 
Dr. Hall’s office. It consists of a prim
ary coil of large wire to take the current 
from the street electric light main, the 
current being into a secondary coil, 
which raises the voltage from 52 volts to 
40,000 volts. The current then passes 
through Leyden jars and a spark gap 
into the primary of a Tesla oil coil, 
changing it into a high frequency cur
rent of about 200,000 volts. The second
ary of the oil coil goes to a Crooks tube, 
which produces the pictures. Last 
night the objects to be photographed 
were placed on an ordinary photograph 
slide enclosing the sensitive plate, the 
tube being about six inches from 
it. Photographs were taken of a hand, 
some money enclosed in a wooden box, 
a screw nail and pen knife, the average 
of exposure being about twenty minutes 
with the exception of the hand which 
was exposed for an hour. What the re
sults are will not be known till to-day 
when the negatives are developed. A 
preliminary test was given the night be
fore when a picture of Dr. Hall’s hand 
was taken, ont part of the electric 
apparatus required alteration, and 
though the picture was very good for a 
first attempt it is expected that last 
night’s tests will be even more satis
factory, as the apparatus worked per
fectly and the light was better and 

adier. The apparatus will be placed 
on view in a few days, and later on a 
lecture and public exhibition of its work
ings will be given.

Yesterday’s Seattle-Tacoma game re
sulted in a 16 to 11 victory for the Seat
tle team, for whom Butler was in the 
box with Frary supporting him, the 
Tacoma battery being Gleason and Don
ovan. The score by innings read :

250 0 3114 0—16 
10151000 3—11 

THE RACE FOR THE PENNANT.

P.
ROBERT WARD & CO., Limited,

Agents Standard Life Assurance Co. 
“ Royal Insurance Co.

London & Lancashire Ins.Co.may
manifested 4,000 worth of suspenders as 
well as a large order of window shades. 
A Canadian bicycle introduced in New 
South Wales recently had a big run, 
some 300 having been disposed of in less 
than 10 days. At the time of departure 
of the Warrimoo there were not less than 
59,000 people receiving government re
lief, which shows that things in Australia 
are not improving very rapidly.

Two well known passengers who dis
embarked here were Capt. F. D. Walker 
and H. E. Walker. '

Just previous to the arrival of the 
Warrimoo at Victoria the majority of 
the second cabin ^passengers assembled 
in the saloon and presented an address 
of thanks to the chief steward, Mr. 
Henry Edwards. The address, which 
was read by Mr. D. M. Belfrage, of San 
Francisco, set forth the appreciation by 
the twenty-five signatories of the man
ner in which their comfort had been 
looked after by Mr. Edwards and his 
assistants during the whole of what has 
been a very pleasant trip. The recipi
ent, who whs completely surprised by 
this unexpected mark of appreciation, 
made a suitable reply to the address, 
which was accompanied by a more sub
stantial proof of the passengers’ grati
tude.

The Warrimoo’s cargo for Victoria 
consists of 165 cases of meats, 14 boxes 
of soap, 322 bunches of bananas, 20 
crates of bananas and 17 crates of pine 
appleg, an interesting consignment for 
Vancouver aboard being 1,570 cases of 
apples from Sydney.

One other change in the personnel of 
the ship’s staff is in the engineer’s de
partment, being the appointment of Mr. 
Morrison as chief.

my21-lm
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yesterday’s game in the east.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 4; Boston,1.
At Cincinnati— Cincinnati, 4; New 

York, 2.
At Pittsburg — Pittsburg, 6,; Phila

delphia, 5.
At Chicago — Chicago, 6; Washing

ton, 12.
At Louisville — Louisville 1 ; Balti

more, 0.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Wilkes- 

barre, 0.
At Rochester—Rochester, 7 ; Spring- 

field, 3.
At Syracuse — Syracuse, 2 ; Provi

dence, 6.

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE.
13th May, 1896.

4VTOTICE is hereby given that the rescission 
TNI of the operation of the provisions of the 
11 Official Scalers’ Act, 1894 ” will take effect

t
»

from and after the 30th day of June, next.
By Command.

JAMES RAKER,
Provincial Secretary.my25 2ts-w:
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CHLORODYNE.
fl

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
wets undoubtedly the inventor ol Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, <Sc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
► ingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., 114d., 2s. 9d., 4s. se6-y

HERE AND THERE.

The Colonist’s guessing contest; with 
the attendance at the opening game in 
the home series of the league as the sub
ject and a free ticket for the season as 
the prize, resulted satisfactorily to Mr, 
W. F. Hall. On tying with Mr. A. 
Bailey a shake-off was ordered, which 
Mr. Hall won with two throws of 37 
each to his rival’s 28.

C. J. Lowen won the final in the Wal
ton billiard tournament at the Hotel 
Vancouver, J. D. Scott coming second. 
Mr. Scott won the previous tournament, 
demonstrating that there is no chance 
work about his brilliant playing.

Capt. Gus Klopf, of the Victoria 
league ball team, who was seriously in
jured in Wednesday’s game at Caledonia 
park, was reported considerably better 
yesterday, and progressing favorably 
toward recovery.

r ■1
I

ateft*-
CHLORODYNE isDR. J.

Browning Accident.

Toronto, May 20.—Aylmer leather- 
stone, a lad of eighteen, was drowned 
this morning while boating off Parkdaie. 
The skiff upset and Featherstone could 
not swim. His companion, named 
Hamblyn, clung to the boat and was 
rescued.

<
ARCHITECTS.One of the pleasantest meetings of 

the Sir William Wallace Society was 
held last evening, there being a large 
attendance present.

TOHN TEAGUE, Architect, corner of Broad 
tJ street and Trounce avenue. Established
1863,
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ECRETABY’S OFFICE.
13th May, 1896.
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ct, 1894 
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mand.
.MES RAKER,

Provincial Secretary.
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they hurried to get aboard their vessel, 
but in doing so one of the boats having 
a cannon on board was overturned and 
sank, drowning three of the filibustered. 
Some boat loads, however, are under
stood to have been landed, and it is fur
ther stated that a force of 4,000 insur
gents was waiting ashore for the landing 
of the expedition,

JUVENILE TEMERITY AND IGNOR
ANCE.

0ÜR OTTAWA SPECIAL.that they were responsible for a large 
number of them.

The North German Gazette to-day 
says : “The German Government is 
desirous of the total abolition of the 
sugar import bounties, provided the 
other states enter into an agreement to 
take similar action.”

FOR “ CHRISTIAN BURIAL.”
Bodies of the Victims of the “Cowan” 

Wreck Are Brought to Victoria by 
the “ Quadra."

Norway’s Balloon Expedition to the 
North Pole—Improved Export 

and Import Returns.

The British House of Commons Fails 
to Outsit the Canadian Par

liament.

Not Yet Fixed—Compile a- With all her flags at half-mast the Do
minion steamer Quadra entered port yes
terday afternoon, bringing with her the 
bodies of- Captain Thompson and three 
others of the crew of the wrecked vessel 
Janet Cowan, to have them interred in 
Ross Bay cemetery. Since the disaster last 
winter the remains of these unfortunate 
meil, who died from cold and exposure, 
have been lying interred near the scene of 
the wreck, one of the wildest and most 
desolate parts of the coast of Vancouver 
Island.

A party of three men, in charge of Mr. 
Casefton, employed by Mr. Hayward, of 

in the Quadra last

Sentences
tions Probable—That Massing 

of Company’s Troops. POACHING AND MARAUDING.

Excursionists Detained în à Gigan- I terarecentiy printed in ttmCoLOPisT re the 
tic Wheel For an Inordinate American schooners which come to Virago

Lene.li of Time. .
teen schooners were seen fishing for hali
but close to the shore, on the outside not

t oo it rxr\r»n trt Hav the I two miles from the beach, between MassettLondon, May 22.—At noon to-day the &nd Roge SpiL Laat jUHe in one day four
House of Commons was still in session, schooners were busily employed fishing,
having been sitting for 21 hours, with a g^r^l^ay °
prospect of further weariness for mem- Rose Spit> an(j one at the Spit. This year
bers. The dead-lock began yesterday four have already gone down to Seattle and

,. . elsewhere on the American side full ofover a discussion on the agricultural halibut cau„ht ar0Und Virago Sound and
rating bill, providing for a reduction of Massett. They now come close to the vil-

arrrmiiHnral land The house Uage and anchor. Some of them sleep in agricultural land. I ne nouse aghore until the schooners are loaded.
in committee of the whole from 4 ^Vhy should these vessels be allowed to

o’clock yesterday forenoon and at 3 =^rîtF B^h ColumbiaTy wMcf/thèy 
o’clock yesterday morning the closure could be prevented? The Indians are now 
was moved. Several members refused to in a state of great excitement, as some of 

. ., . . | , , .ho the schooners lish on their grounds andenter the division lobby, whereupon the . , elsewbere
Speaker, Mr. William Court-Gully, sum- sometimes the Indians are bribed by 
moned and named Mr. John Dillon, liquor to keep quiet and not report them. 
anti-Parnellite leader, Dr. Tanner, Mr. Several times Indians have returned home 
Donald Sullivan, Mr. David Lloyd the worse for liquor thus obtained. There 
George and Mr. John Herbert Lewis, is a J. P. located here but as he has receiv-
th.latter two mWggkr». TU.^oS
f.b.T,“Vr a?iSL.Vi<00, to, tori EâS

of the treasury, then moved the suspen- Massett until they loaded. Mr. Alexander 
sion of the members named and the and others have cattle on the island, some 
motion was carried by a vote of 209 along the coast and some at Rose Spit. Now 
x. co these schooners fish between Massett and

Michael Davitt and Daniel Macaleez, Rose Spit. h»ve during the summer
members for South Mayo .and North
Monaghan respectively, persisted in re- beef? Several Indians when encamp- 
maining in the house during- the divis- ed at ]jose ypjt saw men come ashore with 
ion, whereupon the sergeant-at-arms gung ana sacks, and those men told the In- 
was summoned by the speaker to remove dians that the cattle were imported by the 
then This was done in the usual government for the benefit of the natives
formal manner Messrs. Davitt and I (as there are no deer on. the islands) and iormai manner, meanis. v»™ “ A thev bave become numerons anyone
Macaleez repudiating any intention of .g mitJed to 8hoot them at any time, 
showing disrespect for the rules, bir T^s it ig eas£ly aeen that the guns were to 
Wm. Vernon Harcourt, leader of the sboot cattle with and the sacks to carry 
Liberals, thereupon moved the adjourn- the beef away in.
ment of the debate, claiming that the Why are such illegal proceedings al- 
house was not in a fit condition to keep lowed ? Are these islands considered as 
up the discussion, but the speaker de- P^t of British Columbia or not?^Atpre^ 
clined to accept the motion and the dis- |"arg al^d Stripes, as both the water and 
cussion continued. Mr. Balfour said the tbg janb seem to yield everything for their 
government proposed to keep up the sit- benebt alone. The traders cannot remain 
ting until the bill was complete. jn business here as it is impossible to com-

The colonial secretary, Mr. Jos. Cham- pete with those schooners, which smuggle
berlaii?; Mr. Balfour, the under secre- provisions and dry goods and trade openly
tarv for foreign affairs : and the secre- with the natives without let or hindrance, 
tary of State for India, Lord Geo Ham- ^telrè LfUo the
il ton, occupied the treasury benches all {^ermercy of those who, without license 
night long in the evening dress which and £ree o£ duty, are allowed" to come and 
they had worn on the previous night. „0 wben and how they like. How can the 
Throughout the night suppers were in ranchers be expected to make a living here 
progress in the coffee room, and from the when their best animals are shot down and 
fact that 1,000 eggs alone were consurn- carried away by foreigners? We. are treated 
ed it may be judged that the appetites othersraAp "he
of the members were, sharpened consid Lrewar(j 0f Qur toil. No wonder that the In- 
erably by their stay in the house. dians kill the cattle belonging to Harrison

At 5 o’clock this morning the manager when the schooners are allowed to come 
of the coflee room made a sortie an<J sue- from Seattle and set them th®,ax.apP1]e^ 
needed in purchasing the entire contents c Ja^^to^re a^erLn^plt^ wRh 
of a fish store located in the neighbor guffici(fnt authority to seize every illegal 
hood of the house. He loaded these pro- vessel tbat makes an appearance. A cus- 
visions into a cab and conveyed them to toms officer could easily be maintained 
the house. He then started on another bere jn addition to the schooners that 
foraging expedition and eventually re- come from the American side the Massett 
turned with two cabs full of fresh bread, Indians have for many years brought over 
butter, milk, coffee, tea, rolls, sausages, considerable supplies from Alaska. Why
bacon, ham, etc., and the prospects of £b® 'indians are allowed such privileges? A 
starvation for the members soon van- few years ago a boat was purchased in 
ished. Everybody enjoyed a good break- Alajka and 80ld at Massett to a white man, 
fast sooner or later, and this seems to whilst at the same,«time and ever since the 
have been sufficient to restore good hu- Indians have brought boats, provisions and 
mor among the commoners, for they be- dry goods in from Alaska, and 
gan to look at the agricultural land rating troubled. Something is radically wrong, 
bill in a more favorable light ahd amic- and this ^ ^
able discussion was resumed. business have to pay their taxes, and yet

Finally, at 1:30 p. m., just as not one cent’s worth of consideration do
members were getting hungry again, we reCeive either from the Ottawa or the 
longing for luncheon, with the manager provincial authorities. To summarise the
of the coffee room preparing for another above let me state that last year: Havana, May 22—The column of
oft^bufwe?eTgPreed to^nd withmanv ties o?haX”dga°rouTd wlgolounff troops commanded by Col. Delgado has 
signs of relief th^ house'adjourned until Tb/setHer? ^cattle were killed and been attacked at the Teresa plantation,
June 1 and members hurried away to carried away by the men on some of the province of Santa Clara, by a force of m- 
their clubs or homes. schooners. " surgents to the number of 1,000 men

It is a curious coincidence that while 3. The Indians are allowed to bring home Aleman Fonseta and Sarduy.the members of the House of Commons whatever they purchase in Alaska duty ^TrJps dislodged them witha bayonet
TT LriCaallnyumbefirof ^ns m^ amount of fish ^a^nT^lhe^enemy refreat-
last night, a number ’ which is carried away in addition to that ed, the cavalry returning to the
women and children, were undergoing a wlbcb ig degtr0ye|j ag n0jbing less that a pavia regiment charged and killed 22 of 
somewhat similar experience at forty-pound fish is kept; the others are the insurgents with their swords. In

bsssffir S'Si'rS si .-a =«. *rÆûir«SB3. A a.,,»
ss'c,*,,, .tod-. ,.s e,c"
the highest point of the London wheel Now Mr. Editor, I hope that someone fortified village of Banes, province of 
being 300 feet irom the . ground, while I witb an abier pen than mine will read this pinar del Rio. The enemy in retreat- 
the top of the 1-erris wheel is only M andao take up our case and place it before ine left 8jx killed and retired with sev-
feet high. Shortly before 8.15 p.m. yes- the proper authorities continually until we =1 wnnnded
terday the wheel started with quite a are treated as Canadians and not as^Sibe- ^ h£u,e been received from Col. 
number of passengers onboard^ Every- na^2^“-Queen charlotte Islands, ' Melina to the effect that after eleven 
thing went merrily until 8.20, when t e March 11, 1896. hours’ pursuit of the band under Zayas
structure stopped revolving. At first I ________ __________in Polvorosa he encountered the insur-
little or no attention was paid to the gent vanguard under Aldama, which

“rv^œÉEST EGG ALL RIGHT,
rescue those imprisoned higher up. gents. The insurgents awaited the ap-

‘ Ladders were procured and later tire proacli of the troops and received the
escapes were used. In spite ot all these neared and Additional column with volleys of musketry. The
efforts many persons were compelled to The Title Cleared and Additional ^ £ the attack in order
remain aloft. About midnight they got Ground Secured as o£ battle pbe insurgents made three
hungry, and every means were devised Well. attempts to turn the flanks of the col-
to feed them and make them comfortable Umns but were repulsed each time,
for the night. Eventually they went to t After fighting for three hours the insur-
sleep, but awoke this morning very pnrPP nf Men to Be Put at gents beat a retreat in disorder and the
hungry. By means of ropes, cans of IA Full Force Ot Men to Be rut at ^ took their camp. The insurgent 
coffee and baskets of bread and other Work—Machinery to Be logs lig 6tated to be heavy. They left
provisions were hauled up to them, and Ordered. on the field five killed and fifty
the work of trying to revolve the wheel wounded horses. The troops still
was resumed. Not until noon to-day ---- 7------- further pursued with carbine firing and

,™.»...^
assembled to witness the rescue. Co. last evening received a telegram defend“d their new position at

The new British naval annual edited from P- A. O’Farrell, which stated that the o£ tbe river palma with
by Lord Brassey, has a complete oe- | n advergeg againah the Nest Egg great tenacity. During the pursuitSIS. V JSÆ to. withdrawn, ,.d «... to. title %££??££
with comments upon the qualities of the to the property is now clear. A full They left 10 killed and 20 wounded
ships that were present at Kiel. . force of men will be started at work on dur£ng the retreat, the latter including

The London stock w the l Mondav, and machinery will be ordered an aide-de-camp to Maximo Gomez.
w°ped t0;-R0rhnTidanvs Monday is a at once. As a result ofthe announce- The column had one man killed and ten 
Whitsuntide holidays. Monday is a nonce m » rt island wounded. The majority of the men were
bank holiday. , ment, the price of shares in UosBland wounded by expi0aive bullets at a short

The woman Dyer, who has been on advanced to twenty-five cents. All who r e A££er the report of 
trial on the charge^^of “r . have seen the Nest Egg mine are agreed gagements had been received Colonel
one infants entrusted “ ne^, “ 8 that it is one of the most valuable in the Arroyos met the insurgents encamped
been sentenced to death *ne was ar and the arrangement just com- in Gonzales and dislodged them from all
rested at Reading, tog „ , pleted has added fully half a claim to positions which they defended. The m-
son-m-law\ a mxn. death the former holding. As soon as the aUrgents left ten killed, carried off many
charged with having st g tramway to Trail is running ore will be WOunded and abandoned over a hundred
a number of infants %t|‘08® ;x,"'^ ”erd shipped to the smelter. Mining men 8addle horses. The troops had six 
recovered from th« r^a^®tters found believe that the Nest Egg will be one of wounded.
5XISS&*»• -Ito.ir:.ucrto. jsyjy —

«to.to Onions & Plimley, ,h, B^d .Uto
of the fate intended for them. The cycle makers and dealers, bave decorated bnaterers l^ded Horn a s^n^ or sa
coroners hed been puzzled for some time their premises most tastefully with ever- ba k abo t s y £ tbe Co vco r\Çt r î 11 A
by tRI extraordinary large number of greens, bunting and Chinese lanterns, nittSSM S^ P“* 111 “
infants’ bodies found in the Thames be- The picture last evening, when lllumi- men and war materials, Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L
tween Wapping and Battersea. ,It, was | nations were added, was a highly pleas- Ending cTnnon The appearance of a Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Op., Lowell, Mass.
impossible to trace ^he.“^er a„d ln^ 0ne‘_______ .___________ __  Spanish steamer off "that point of the . the best family cathartic
to PMmer but Tt has been sus^cted Tm= Sem-Wbhblv Colon,st. $1.50 coast frightened the filibusterers and Hood S Pills and liver stimulant. 26c.

Politics at the Dominion Capital— 
Hon. Mr. Desjardins on Mo- 

wat’s Lukewarmness.
Irish Convention in Dublin on Sep

tember 1—Birthplace of Wil
liam Wilberforce.

To the Editor:—The judicial commit
tee qf the British privy council, the high
est tribunal of justice in the Empire, has 
pronounced the opinion that the Catholic 
minority of Manitoba has a grievance, and 
that an appeal to the Governor-General-in- 
Council for a remedy will be in order ; but 
Mr. W. B. Mclnnes, who of course knows 

than the Lords of the Judicial Com
mittee, gives as his opinion that the Cath
olics had no special rights, and have none 
now.

Mr. Laurier has given the opinion that 
the Catholic minority had well-established 
rights to separate schools, bv the with
drawal of which they are suffering a griev
ous wrong, which he is desirous to remedy ; 
but Mr. W. B. Mclnnes says they have no 
grievance. Mr. David Mills, who is sup
posed to be a good lawyer, and a man of 
parliamentary experience, says that the 
Manitoba Catholics have a grievance, and 
that an appeal fo- remedial legislation to 
the Governor-in-Council is in accord with 
the constitution, the law and their just 
rights; bnt of course Mr. W. B. Mclnnes 
knows better than he does, and Mr. Tem- 
pleman cries “Hear, hear”; he of course 
knows a great deal, and thinks his opinion 
should be taken before that of the best 
lawyers in Great Britain and. Canada.

It is gratifying to know that Senator Mc
lnnes repudiates the name of “Liberal,” 
and wishes to be styled “ Oppositionist,” 
pure and simple No policy for trade or 
anything else—just opposition—as a means 
to reach the flesh pots, without a care for 
the country or what policy is best suited 
to its prosperity. At Saanich Senator Mc
lnnes said he and his friends did not speak 
here as Liberals, but as oppositionists. He 
wished to say, however, that he had been 
authorized by Mr. Laurier, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Hon. David Mills, and Hon. 
L. H. Davies, to state on behalf of the Lib
erals that the tariff they favor does not in
terfere with the protection now given to 
agriculture — that the points along the^ 
coasts in British Columbia will not have 
their protection interfered with.

No one knows better than Senator |Mc- 
Innes does that the assurance he gave on 
behalf of Laurier, Cartwright, Mills and 
Davis, “ that the protection now given to 
agriculture along the the coasts of 
Columbia will not be interfered with,” is a 
snare and a false delusion. Unrestricted 
reciprocity is the chief plank in _ the _ plat
form of the opposition, and reciprocity in 
agricultural products their chief card, and 
if such a policy is beneficial to th 
provinces British Columbia will not be 
considered apart from the other provinces, 
but must, as a matter of reason and com
mon sense, come under the same law, rule 
and regulation. The opposition party can
not deceive us; if they had their way our 
industry would be destroyed and swTamped 
by American produce. Although we do 
live in the country we are not so green as 
not to-know that the Conservative party is 
the one to look after our interests and pro
tect our farm produce from outside compe
tition. A Country Voter.

Toronto, May 20. — (Special) — Mr. 
John Ross Robertson has returned home, 
but refuses at present to say whether or 
not he will accept the nomination of_the 
anti-remedial Conservatives 
Toronto.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, May 22.—Official notice is 
given in the Canadian Gazette that the 
King of Norway is sending a balloon 
expedition to the North Pole and all 
British subjects in Canada’are requested 
to give the explorers, should an oppor
tunity present itself, all the help in 
their power. If the balloon be seen only 
and no communication be had with the 
exploring party it is requested that the 
following particulars be noted and com
municated either to the local newspaper 
or to some learned body, naming the 
day and hour in which the balloon was 
seen—direction of the balloon and direc
tion of the wind. Should any accident 
befall the explorers, and should they 
arrive in any locality having lost the 
balloon, the inhabitants are asked to 
give them all possible assistance.

Our growing trade, both exports and 
imports, during April shows a decrease 
compared with April, 1895, of 
$118,000 in exports, and $1,000,- 
000 in imports. The trade returns 
for the ten months ended April 
30 show a large increase in both exports 
and imports compared with the corres
ponding period of the previous fiscal 
year. The exports amounted to $96,- 
903,450 as against $91,250,528, increase 
$5,652,922; imports, $92,062,405 com
pared with $87,353,296, being an 
increase of $4,706,109, the betterment in 
the aggregate trade of the Dominion 
during the ten months amounting to 
over $10,000,000s During April duty 
was collected to^the amount of $1,575,- 
997, an increase of $107,566 compared 
with April, 1895. The duty collected 
during the ten months amounted to 
$17,039,210, against $14,747,287 collected 
during the corresponding period last 
year, being an increase of $2,291,923.

Conservative candidates Robinson arid 
Champagne held a joint rally in St. 
Annes’ hall, the French Canadian quar
ter of Ottawa, to-night. Much en
thusiasm was manifested, and there are 
indications that the split in the French 
Canadian Conservative ranks will be 
healed before nomination day. Hon. 
Mr. Desjardins, minister of public works, 
made a vigorous speech. He contrasted 
Sir Oliver Mowat’s luke-warm support 
of Mr. Laurier, with* Mr. Taillon, who, 
he claimed, at two hours’ notice re
signed the premiership of Quebec and 
determined to contest the Liberal strong
hold of Vercheres.

London, May 21.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, pre
sided to-night at tfce South African an
nual dinner at the Hotel Métropole. In 
his address he expressed his regret at 
the small progress which had been made 
towards the reconciliation of the Dutch 
and English in South Africa. He said 
he could not regard the sentences finally 
fixed upon the reform prisoners as sat- 

factory and they would not tend 
to the speedy realization of the desired 
object. He had always regarded Presi
dent Kruger, he said, as the last man 
to be animated by vindictiveness to
wards the men who, though they erred 
crrievously, had still created, the pros
perity of the Transvaal. The policy of 
the British Government, he said, would 
not be changed. They would strictly 
fulfil their legal obligations and would 
maintain their legal rights.

The Times has a dispatch from Preto
ria which says: “ Two of the liberated 
reform prisoners were unable to pay 
their fines and the randers forthwith 
subscribed the amounts. Mr. Barney 
Barnato headed the list with a large 

Complications
and the wildest talk is indulged

this city, were sent up 
Tuesday to the scene of the wreck and 
there, assisted by the crew of the Quadra, 
after two days of fearfully hard work, the 
bodies were carried through the bush to 
the beach, where they were enclosed in air 
tight coffins and taken on board the 
Government steamer. The bush through 
which the bodies had to be carried was 
ofthe wildest and most impenetrable char
acter, and the only way by which they 
could get out was by cutting a path from 
the telegraph trail to the nearest shore, 
arrival at which the bodies were lowered 
down the cliffs by ropes to the beach.

The graves were two miles apart, and by 
the side of the telegraph line between Car- 
manah and Câpe Beale, near a part of the 
coast known as Gape Clanewah. An in
scription to the deceaseds’ memory had 
been placed on the nearest tree. With the 
bodies of William Peverall and W. Selkirk, 
who were buried together, was foHnd a 
purse containing some gold and silver, 
and this was handed to Captain Walbran 
by Mr. Caselton. It is hoped through the 
Department of Marine anu Fisheries, the 
relatives of the late owner will receive this 
money.

The weather throughout the trip was ex- 
exceptionally fipej with a comparatively 
smooth sea ; had it been otherwise, owing 
to the extreme wildness and unknown 
character of the coast off which the Quadra 
had to anchor, the arduous work could not 
possibly -have been carried out with the 
success that has attended it.

The Coffins were covered with black cloth 
with electro plated mountings and name 
plates.

The following are the names ;

more

rates on
was

is

t

are suredonation.
to arise 1. . -
in. The feeling that the government 
will not interfere causes dismay. Mr. 
Barnato has closed the mines and dis
charged the men belonging to the com
panies he controls. The burghers 
signing a petition to release the prison- 

the ground of the commercial and 
mining interèsts of the country. Dr. 
Leyds declines to allow me to inspect 
the jail, declaring that the sanitation, 
etc., are adequate.”

The secretary of state for the colonies, 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, in the House 
qf Commons to-day, said he had received 
a telegram itom the British agent at 
Pretoria to the effect that President 
Kruger has promised that special jail 
regulmtions will be framed and made ap
plicable to the Johannesburg Reform 
prisoners, and also that proper accommo
dations will be provided for them. Mr. 
Chamberlain added that it was probable 
the prisoners would not be separated.

A dispatch to the Times from Cape- 
“ Dr. W. J. Ledys, secre-

are Captain M. Thompson, 
Died Jan. 5th, 1895, 

Aged 52 years.ers on
W. Selkirk, 

Died Jan. 6th, 1896, 
Aged fil years.

British

Wm. Peverall, 
Died Jan. 6th, 1896, 

Aged 59 years. e Eastern
G. M. Kinnear, 

Died Jan. 6th, 1896, 
Aged 22 years.

The funeral takes place this morning at 
9:30 from the custom house wharf to Ross 
Bay cemetery. The burial services will be 
read by the Rev. W. Leslie Clay, M.A. 
The wreck of the Cowan is fast disappear
ing. Great steel girders and huge plates of 
iron have been twisted into fantastic shape 
by the fury of the elements. Her large 
hollow masts have fallen inwards, and so 
close was the vessel to the shore that these 
now form a gang plank from the rocks. 
Among those who will be in attendance 
at the funeral will be a detachment of 
eighteen marines from H. M. S. Royal 
Arthur.

town savs : 
taiy of state for the Transvaal, tele
graphed Governor Sir H. Robinson on 
Wednesday tbat. the Transvaal govern
ment had received a sworn declaration 
as to the massing of troops and cannon 
in the Mafeklng district and of other 
military preparations. Dr. Ledys de
sired an explanation. Sir Hercules re
plied regretting that reliance had been 

erroneous reports, the in- 
Thich might easily have

-

CUBAN FILIBUSTERERS. for East
!

UNITED IRISH PARTY. :aWeakn 1 acp-d upon . 
accuracy of w 
been learned.”

Napier’s column from Buluwayo has 
joined the Salisbury column at Gwelo. 
Captain Napier reports that he has seen 
no natives since his last fight. Cecil 
Rhodes, addressing the column,'said the 
neck of the revolution was broken and 
that a powerful police force would in 
future man a number of forts along the 
road. The combined column will start 
forthwith and drive the rebels from the 
hills.

The revised sentences of the reform 
prisoners, as announced yesterday, have 
been unfavorably received at Pretoria, 
and a great revulsion of feeling is 
evinced among the Afrikanders. It is 
declared by a most independent and 
trustworthy source that President Kru
ger persistently urged that all the 
tencet. to imprisonment should be re
placed by fines. For three days 
he pressed this view, but he 

ercome by a majority of the 
exeeutiW,council. It is felt everywhere 
that the Transvaal government has lost 
a great opportunity for reconciliation, 
and there is a strong feeling in favor of 
the reconsideration of the decision as to 
the sentences. The fate of the four 
leaders, Col. Rhodes and Messrs. Phil
lips, Hammond and Farrar, whose sen
tences were provisionally commuted to 
15 ' years’ imprisonment, will be an
nounced on Monday.

The Volksrand of the Orange Free 
State has rejected the convention with 
Cape Colony for the construction of 
branch railways.

A Times dispatch from Moscow says : 
“ This city never looked so gay and so 
joyful, not even on the entry of the late 
Emperor Alexander. Moscow has be- 

immensely riçher under protection 
and prohibitive tariffs. The decorations 

extensive and more remark-

Landing of an Expedition in the 
Province of Santiago de 

Cuba.Dillon Makes Overtures to John 
Redmond—Official Celebration 

of Queen’s Birthday. Worn out, nervous women, receive 
criticism where they should have 
sympathy. They cannot help being 
nervous, if their blood is impure.

When the blood fails to feed the 
nerves up' - proper nourishment what 
can you expect but nervous prostra
tion, debility and nervous headaches?

If the cause is found in impure blood, 
the cure must be in making the blood 
pure.
parilla does, and it has proved the true 

tonic because it is the true blood 
purifier, and the solace, comfort and 
defender of thousands of housewives,

are never
Engagements Between Government 

Troops and Insurgent Forces— 
Spaniards Gain Victories.

pre- 
a inUncertainty as to the Fate of the 

Pretoria Prisoners—Explosion 
in Germany.

London, May 20.—At a meeting of the 
anti-Parnellite members of the Hoflse of 
Commons to-day, Mr. John Dillon pre
siding, it was resolved to make an ear
nest effort to bring about a reconcilia
tion with the Parnellites and to re
construct a united Home

This is just what Hood’s Sarsa-

nerve

sen-

NervousRule
party. The resolution adopted says ■ 
“We cordially invite Mr. John 
Redmond and his friends to co-operate 
with us in the common, earnest en
deavor to make the coming convention 
the effective means of satisfying the 
yearnings of the Irish race for a tho
rough reunion, and we ask them to join 

' making such arrangements as will 
secure them full representation in the 
convention.”

The official celebration of the Queen s 
birthday, which occurs Sunday, took 
place to-day throughout the country. 
On the parade ground of the Horse 
Guards there was the usual attractive 
ceremony of trooping the colors, which 
was witnessed by a large crowd of dis
tinguished people. The Duke of Cam
bridge, the late commander-in-chief and 
a prince of the blood royal, claimed pre
cedence over Lord Wolseley in the func
tion of trooping the colors, but met with 
a positive refusal, and a deadlock was 
avoided only by the Prince of Wales 
stepping in and asserting his right 
heir-apparent to outrank both. Much 
of the attractiveness of the occasion was 
marred by some lively rain showers. 
There were the usual Queen’s birthday 
observances at all garrison towns and 
naval stations.

The colonial secretary, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, had not received any news 
this morning of the final decision of the 
executive council of the South African 
Republic regarding the commutation of 
the sentences on the Johannesburg re
form prisoners, but a private dispatch 
from Pretoria to-day states that no deci
sion has yet been arrived at. On the 
other band it is rumored on the stock 
exchange to-day that all the prisoners 
are to be released unconditionally.

Another private dispatch received 
from Pretoria to-day says that Presi
dent Kruger has pardoned fifty-nine 
prisoners who were condemned to im
prisonment and banishment and to pay 
a fine of $10,000 each. No mention is 
made of the further commutation of the 
sentences on Col. Francis Rhodes, John 
Hays Hammond, Lionel Phillips and 
Geo. Farrar.

A despatch frnm Bingenbruck, near 
Bingen on the Kui'te, ‘announces that 
the boiler of a tug exploded there to
day, sinking two barges, killing eight 
people and injuring many others.

w
teachers, clerks and other sufferers of 
of both sexes. Just read this letter :

“I thfnk it is my duty to tell what 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done for me and 
my family. Two years ago I was in a weak, 
nervous condition and had dreadful pal
pitations or jumping of my heart, fol
lowed by sinking spells, which would last 
for several minutes. Sometimes it would 
seem as though I would never come out 
of them. I was treated by the best physi
cians, but only for a little time did they 
help me. I seemed to be growing worse 
instead of better. I would often seem 
hungry, but when I ate, no matter how 
little, it would cause me such misery that 
I was often wicked enough to wish my
self dead. 1 had that

us in

come

Tiredare more 
able.”

Mr. John Dillon announces that the 
convention of the Irish throughout the 
world, which it was decided yesterday at 
the meeting of the Parnellites to call in 
Dublin, has been fixed for Septem
ber 1.

The birthplace of William Wilberforce 
at Hull, to which many American ne
groes have made pilgrimages, was sold 
yesterday for $8,000. The public sub
scription to secure it failed.

The Grand Duke George of Russia, 
the czarewich, has arrived on board the 
imperial yacht Starnitza and proceeded 
to Castellamare, where he will remain 
for a few davs.

In the Spanish chamber of deputies 
to-day Senor Gasset, made a motion re
questing the Spanish government to 
protest against the language used in the 
United States senate with reference to 
Spanish institutions. The president of 
trie chamber refused to permit a debate 
on the subject.

as
1

languid, all-gone feeling and suffered aw
ful distress in my stomach. I had given 
up all hopes of ever being well, when 
my mother wished me to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. I consented, to please her, 
and before I had taken the whole of one 
bottle I could see I was improving, and 
soon was indeed very much better. Its 
effects have been truly wonderful and I 
hope this letter may be the means of help
ing other suffering men and

Women
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla and be benefited 
by it. We have used Hood’s Pills in our 
family and find them very excellent, es
pecially for constipation. We give Hood 
medicines great praise, and if anyone 
complains of feeling badly, I say ‘ You 
-should take Hood’s and only Hood’s.’” 
Mrs. Kittie Smith, 326 Dane Street, Wa
terloo, Iowa. Remember that

£eee en-

’8

THE NATIONAL POLICY.

To the Editor:—The Toronto Globe of 
May 15, has in glaring headlines : “ Laurier 
for premier ”—“ Has the National Policy 

de you rich?”
Unwittingly they have asked a question 

that generally speaking has the ready 
answer—“ Yes.” .

In regard to this allow me to ask is the 
Liberal policy of reciprocity, which allows 
the free importation of manufactured goods 
in competition with articles which we are 
at present making in Canada, going to 
make us rich? Besides, this policy would 
involve heavy duties, the same as those 
which the Uni testates impose, on articles 
of British manufacture. Canadian.

Hood’s
3Montreal, May 20.—Pons, theFrench- 

man, who' killed his brother-in-law, 
Ross’eau, the result of a family quarrel, 
„oH aoouitted bv me coroner’s jury, 
which he that held acted in self-defence. 

I Pons was thereupon freed.

1
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became a trifle unsteady just when I 
nerves of steel were needed. The next 
instant he and Hill, of Aberdeen, crash
ed and came to the track, poor Hill with 
his collarbone again broken and Schone 
so badly bruised that it will

1<r «»-*»-« DM.™* tb. Lion « tie <j„een", g.—.l MSg.^pS^Î 2d
Many and various have bee Birthday Race Meeting—A Wolff would have also been brought to

opinions expressed in this city on the Hood Parade. grief had not the former jumped the
very extraordinary conduct of Mr Bos- <xOOÜ gracie. frack at considerable risk and thelatter
tock in inviting Mr. Mara to meet ------------ swung "round the dismounted pair on the
at a public meeting here . _ . .. ... banking. Dow, Lester and Spain fin-

, , „ T x- I q«i«tlv slipping through to Kelowna and penwjjl and Moody Outride tlld i=hed in the order eivenHugh John Macdonald Is Sure to uitnby without giving the electors of Sonnd Flyers, Dow and Tod no one could accident have oc-
Be Elected With an Increased Vernon an.opportunity of hearing h m. curred with whom more genuine Aym-

Majority. I The Semtmel evidently realizing the 1111 thv would ^ felt than Manning Hill.
fact that Mr. Bostock s action o ------------ 0e is so fair and courteous a sportsman,
inaction savors ®tro”g .v, ,, *2' , tBav 80 clever a rider, and withal so careful

M v w Thompson general man- I endeavors by an old ™se to throw the The bicycle race meet at the Oak Bay andccmsiderateaman himself both on and 
Mr. F. W. Thompso , g wina4. blame on Mr. Mara, and takm.K, track yesterday and the incidental off the track that he has earned the

ager of the Ogilvie Milling -, by the'horns, rePr°ac 1 t, parade and social dance with which the hearty good will of all racing men of the
peg, speaking last night of his present ttve candidate for “°t appearing on te ^ts “led the public prior to the Northwest, and all of them will learn
»» » », c* ».d >■«gar .sssl.^P «-a. « sritsr"
note many improvemen ! fact of the matter is «n^dy . this^. the Mount Baker in the evening, have The professional races, as mentioned

in this city. . ,, . , Mr- Bostock adver l,e issued a Paeaed int0 history if not as the most jn ye8terdav’s paper, were this spring pitched his team to victory. His work
“On my last visit to Victoria, said Vernon on a :l. ? interesting and exciting wheeling tourna- subordinate in interest to the amateur,

Mr Thompson, “ I was greatly im- pressing invitation t r 8 raènt Victoria has ever witnessed, at although the professional quarter was
M ' , with this beautiful city and its of the Rentme1 f vftftion least as another example of the smooth, one 0[ the sharpest battles of the day,
pressed with this bea ^ ent. Mr. Mara, although the invitation d ; ably conducted meetings for which pavies of Everett, proving himself a the visitors get a hit, and their batting
surroundings. Many fine edifieds have hed him at the eleventh hour, man- the y.^G. is becoming noted all whiriwind in the P Spurt-so much for the entire game was confined 
been erected in this brief time, and c aged, by utiliz g RoBfnpb-^how- through the Northwest. The parade gQ that the Deem in gs utterly a double and three scattered
tainly your new parliament buildings are on the scene in im . . : was undoubtedly the largest this prov- faded to overhaul him. The older gjn„le8 Qf the five runs obtained
Sit to the whole province. ^«,1 tr t a Grit s eS I’"8, ^ renre^to at the fi™h .was: Davies, J. by The Gladiators not one was earned,
had heard much about this new build- ported in ms to y p 187 wheels in line, including représenta Deeming, a. Deeming, T. G. Moody, jr„ Darbv only gave two bases on called
ing I had no ideathat it presented such from Kaslo, evidently chd not care to üye teamg £rom Vancouver Tacoma, and the time 311-5-a magnificent per- bangy Yesterday bemadefreeueeofa 
a magnificent appearance, but then you face the large awaited him Seattle, Everett, Portland, Wellington, formance wjth the existing wind condi- very "deceptive slow ball and such ex-

•"« »■»>**“» :ib,hoh„,he«„y”»»c"XrS otetSL.' K ,rldC... rather ™ ^ £“Sj°M Lf-rhake, I jj.S SïÆbï cÏÏS

better than is generally supposed TTituencv the go-hv and stole awav fmodel of 69), andnthM, as anfampat^, in the professional mile the Everett1 u on him, he resorted to a tricky change
in the East, and I have m> ohèoutlvuig towns.7 Mr. Mara, how- T>r°be<l ft ® i ^ nrftTlittle boy brought out hia spurt too eoon his of pace that resulted m catching the
doubt that you arewiTthodeveT eve fonowricCon his heels, and at M^^ider.wUh the!’ miniature bkes error of judgment not escaping the v.gi- batLan out of form. Victoria had a
of much better times. With the devel ever, touo held at Kelowna ehild riders w„lth their miniature bikes 1ent pr0vincial champion. Albert plethora of errors, and had Darby been
opment of the mining interests throug gucceeded in turning Lib- a ^ ^°n er84°i^;VA flnfj nm Deeming overhauled him and led accorded anything like support it would
out British Columbia the prospects °j and Lumby su Conservative tri- some floats—all attractive and com jn to the mark, while Moody have been an easv shut out. Darby
the province could hardly be better, and eml meetings into Conservative vendable The participation of numer- “ored a victory over James Deeming an éxœUent traU, for he
while you have-experienced dull times, umphEC ^ bQt one explanation for ous lady r^ra ^t additional interest for third place—2.411-5 was the time. never shows the slightest trace of annoy- 
still I think that we in Canada ^a f„;i.lrp 0f the I iberal candidate to to the spectacle, which could o y Only the two Deemings with Moody ance no matter how poor the support
reason to feel satisfied when co°tra^ed the fa 1 f ^ gators of this city : ^ lmpM8 * ^od the whuel khere ,T"G") conte8ted the professional five, may be, for he recognizes that the field- 
with the -deplorable condition His eunnorters here realize that the the parade moved the wheel is here Daviea and T. A. Johnson going up on ers are doing their verv beat to win.

“7 T- In . j

jrarsssrsa." ^ Ebstsssê'sr^s: srLrr.4;|,w^-fs ss ssttr-*- b“‘er‘wi,h«abs «sfeâ tür s rTrn‘,rHS^' s ïïw. •snaJ.JS ! jssrzs&sss °,s tgshad eo much rain, which delayed1 seed^ f ^eai and courage should in despite these small vexations and the pa8ged down. James Deeming being an had it not been for his reach there
ing operations to a considerable extend den ea^a treLthen their high wind blowing *he in unbeliever in the principle of recipro-1 ^ould have been' a wild throw and an-
but with favorable weather from now some mai™me to ,fc ^ unlikeh, record breaking one, for which Captain city in pacing. he allowetf Moody to do | ^her scratch in the error column. Kos- 
°»‘;w« »o°^ fot. a x8Tifa^0Xuihnot be that our citizens WÜ1 have a chance of Edwards is deserving of hearty com- practicaiiy all the drudgery until worn ; guch and Babbitt were slightly off yes- 
although the wheat acreage will n° , • to Mr Bostock during the cam- mendation. , , ,, out and then, passing him with a spurt, terday in attempting to nip base running,
as large as last year as it is now rather listening to Mr. Bostock during same high wind wh»çh at^ the hyM gecond Meition to the finish. A. [or e4er Babbitt failed to hold the ball
late to catch up with, the work. You paign. ___________ Oak Bay track developed the dimensions Deeming er0esed the mark almost a lap and touch the purloiner, or Kossuch

the farmers, owing to the wmniT7Ti of a gale'^ ahead of his elder brother, m 14.08, threw wildly. As a result of the many
season, and | nTp<nnm fTllDH nUDITZl^ and somewhat dispirited The only other race of the day, the faiiures to catch the Gladiators on the

could finish strong with a t p United Service mile, brought a spifce of bases they ran them with impunity, and
humor to the show, and was won by jt waa lucky that Darby kept the ball 
Holland, R.E.. from Truscott, R.E.,
Lyons not finishing.
“In the evening the visitors were the
guests of the V.W.C. at a most enjoy- than redeemed themselves with the 
able dance at the Mount Baker hotel, in stick, each hitting the ball hard at op- 
the course of which the prizes won portUne times. Whaling, Patton and 
during the day were presented, and j)arby also pounded out the ball good 
everyone got well acquainted with and bard, and just when hits were 
everyone else. To-day a run to Gold- wanted, too. Hughes seems to be a
stream is on the cards and local and 8piendid batter, for in Thursday’s game
visiting cyclers are requested to meet at be rapped out three, and yesterday he 
the club rooms at 10 o’clock. repeated this performance. Downs

seems to be unfortunate, apparently be
ing unable to place the ball effectively. 
Gates made a splendid drive over the 

The diocesan synod meets in Victoria left field fence, and got in another slash
ing single. >

The high wind in a measure accounts 
The Consolidated Railway Company £or tbe loose fielding by both teams. It 

hoisted their colors in Victoria yesterday was very difiScult to judge a high fly. In 
for the first time, a new flagpole having the jagt innings of the visitors both 
been expeditiously procured and erected Downs and Hughes dropped flies after 
at the power house just in time for the {odowing them in their uncertain 
Queen’s Birthday. It is a splendid wanderings through tbe air. 
stick, a hundred feet in height. j Dowel), the Portland first baseman,

' made some costly errors. In one in- 
J.Y. Griffin, the pioneer pork packer gtance a grounder was batted to him, 

of Manitoba, is at the Driard, and will wtljch he fumbled and then picked up in 
celebrate the 24th here. The hams |otg o£ t;me to retire tbe runner, 
and bacon from wheat fed pork turned Dowell though seemed to be thoroughly 
out by Mr. Griffin’s firm are said by rattled, and stood within a few feet of 
those who have tested them to be su- ££)e base apparently rooted to 
perior to Armour’s best, having a better the spot, and allowed 
flavor. batsmen to reach the bag. His work

amateurish, as he made other

[From THE Daily Colonist, Hay 24.]! win for the Albion team bv 33 runs. 
The visitors won the toss and elected to 
bat, and were successful in putting to
gether 46 runs, of which W. and J. Hodg
son, with 13 and 9 respectively, were the 
principal scorers. W. York bowled ex
ceedingly well, taking seven wickets for 
one run, and Anderson securing the 
other three at similar cost. The Albion 
team followed with 79, of which J. C. 
Martin contributed a well-earned lib 
Schwengers, with 12, and Porter, with 
10, also played good cricket for their 
runs. J. Hodgson was most successful 
with the ball for the visitors, although 
Hilton and Webster trundled well. The 
detailed score is :

“DISCRETION THE BETTER | 
.PART.”

il (From The Daily Colonist, May 28.]■is

I'How Mr. Bostock Endeavored to Avoid 
Meeting Mr. Mara.■v Victoria Downs the Portland Aggre

gation in the Pacific League 
Baseball Game.

m at)
The School Question Has Lost Much 

of Its, Force as An 
Issue.

I' .1
P

f- Maclnre Wins the Trap Shooting 
Trophy at Clover Point—Yester

day’s Cricket Matches.Ii:: {B
m , -

II I
Yesterday, at the Caledonia grounds, 

the Victoria league team turned the 
table on the Gladiators by defeating 
them to the tune of 14 to 5. Victoria 
now has five victories to her credit in

:
NANAIMO C.C.

W. Hodgson, b W. York....
J. Hickman, b Anderson....
J. Hodgson, b Anderson.................................
H. Hilton, c H. J. Martin b W. Yo-rk i
S. Webster, b W. York........................
J. Quine, b W. York...............................
A. F. Owen, c Henry b Anderson.
R. Gilland, b W. York..........................
T. Holson, c Cuthbert b W. York ...
J. Dickson, b W. York.............................
W. Dawson, not out...............................

Extras....................................................

13

1
-

4
Vm . i

the pennant race ; and for the fifth time, 
Darby, the king twirier of the league,

u

I r,. SV yesterday was of a gilt-edged descrip
tion. Not until the sixth inning did

:

Total 4ti
ALBION C. C.

A. A. Green, c and b Webster...........
C. Schwengers, b Webster..................
H. J. Martin, b Hilton.....................
R. H. Swinerton, b J. Hodgson.......
H. Cuthbert, b J. Hodgson..............
J. E. Martin, c W. Hodgson ,b J. Hodg

son ................................................................
L. York, b Hodgson...............................
W. York. 1 bw, b Hilton...........................
A. C. Anderson, c Dawson b J. Hodg

son ................................................................
W. H. Porter, 1 b w, b Hilton............
F. Henry, not out...................... ............

Extras..........................................................

8
12

. . . 8
«

1U
3
r,

Total....................................................
FIFTH REGIMENT V. VICTORIA COLLEGE. 

This match proved to be a very evenly 
contested game, the former team win
ning by the small margin of 13 runs. 
For the regiment F. A. Futcher, W. T. 
Williams, J. McTavish and A. Maclean 
all batted in good form, the three first 
named making 16 and the latter 13. The 
Wilson brothers shared the batting hon
ors for the College. The collegians 
made 64, of which W. R. Wilson and 
R. Wilson were responsible for 44, the 
former scoring 33 and the latter 11. 
F. A. Futcher and H. E. Scholefied were 
most successful with the hall for the 
Regiment. Next Saturday the Regiment 
will play the Albions, and an interest
ing game is looked for.
v. C. C. V. NAVY—THE NAVY WINS 

RUNS.

This match, placed on tbe Canteen 
grounds yesterday afternoon, proved, as 
was expected, to be very close. The 
Navy had the strongest team that they 
have ever got together here. Winning 
the toss, they went to bat first and put 
together 163 runs, of which Mr. Wigran 
made 70 and Capt. Poole 29. Capt. 
Barnes was unfortunate in getting out 
for 9 and Barraclough similarly failed 
to reach expectations ; but Lieut. Omm- 
any and Lieut. Stanley gave some trouble 
to their opponents. Wallis took 5 and 
Mr. J. Fall took three wickets. Victoria 
made a bad start, losing 4 wickets 
for about 30, of whicU Mr. Pooley made 
15 in very good style and Mr. Smith 13. 
Messrs. Foulkes and Morley then made 
a long stand and brought the score from 
30 to 122, making Soopooti-roi}- =nd ay. 
when the latter was stumped out. 
Wallis was most unfortunately run out, 
but through no fault of his own. 
in nines closed for 148, Mr. Drake being 
not out and Mr. Fox having done :: 
magnificent fielding at point. ____

, ,

K

b* 15see,
enormous crop last 
the extra work required in getting 
it property harvested reduced the usual 
amount of fall ploughing and the late 
spring prevented them making pro-

s,m= <>„
Demand Double Pay—The 
“ Utopia ” Ashore.

one
driving in his face. There were Do sen
sational victories nor any examples of 
record" breaking, but the meet was 
nevertheless not barren ,of genu
ine surprises.
for example, to see Davies of Everett 
lead in the Deemings in the professional 
quarter; none except bis stauch’friends 
believed Demorest, of Tacoma, capable 
of showing his rear tire to Dow and Hill 
—and no one thought to see, Victoria’s 
two promising amateurs, Penvyill and 
Sewell Moodv, beat out these sapae vet
erans of the track. Hill, it is true, 
considerably off form, but ample evi
dence was given by the two Victorians 
named of their speed, their natural track- 
manshipaud their grit. The home boys .
carried off their fair percentages* prizes, on Tuesday, July 21. 
as usual capturing the novice event. A 
general distribution of honors, prevailed 
during the day in all the . contests.
Heats were found to be necesSàly ™ the 
amateur quarter and half, théife being 
eight starters in the one and nine in the 
other. Demorest and Penwill won the 
first selection for the half from Lester, 
of Vancouver, Hill, of Aberdeen, and E.
A. Wolff, of Victoria ; then. Dow (Se
attle) and S. P. Moody (V-V^-C.) out
rode Spain, of Vancouver,' afid Fred.
Schone, of Seattle. In th^ quarter 
event also Demorest and Penwill earned 
the right to compete in the filial from 
Lester and Hill, Spain and Ddw qual
ifying in the second trial.

This weeding out was disposed of be
fore the race programme proper was en
tered upon, and the first trial heat being 
called at 2.15, the entire card of thirteen 
races was cleared three hours later, so 
sharply were the races put through.

The novice racé with five starters, 
representing Victoria, Everett, Vancou- 

and Honolulu»!!. L, was a loaf when 
first called, although S. P. Moody of 
Victoria made a. finish that was worth 
waiting to witness. The referee,
Mr. C. H. " Gibbons, promptly 
ordered the race ridden 
and again Moody ran away 
hie company at the finish in 2.58 4-5, 
riding as neatly and compactly as Mr.
Campbell, and with something of his

The boys’ race of one-third of a mile, 
with seven starters, was Fred Humber’s 
from the spring out. He apt a pace 
which would have done no discredit to 
any of tbe seniors, and wen as he 
pleased * with his following twenty 
wheels away, in 52 seconds flat. La 
Leivre beat Louis Borde out for second 
honors.

It is the general opinion among 
Victorians and Puget Sound

l

from the visitors’ bats or the runaway
getting would have been fast and fur- 

Both Babbitt and Kossuch moretous.No one expected,
“Our mills are not just at present 

shipping flour to the Orient, as the un- 
fortunate ■ condition of thé currency 
rather militates against shipping sue-

bfttXe.r3!4S.V“ »” I A"i«l »' «"> “ a*»"**
flour becomes known and appreciated a of the Alaskan Excursion
large business will follow in the future. | Season.
We are, however, shipping regularly now 
to Suva, Fiji, ank to Australia. While

XeA°rr.i toT. T *h.«p=-

direction .at -, the present time we I pleted-by the steamship Danube, Captain 
look for-the continuance of the trade, Meyer, whjch arrived in port at aix .o clock 
as there will be naturally a certain yesterday morning aftèr a pleasant voyage, 
demand for a Strong flour such as we Her miasion to Sitka was to deliver 300 
produce. All these things will no doubt tong uf coal for the British Behring 
contrilwte towards bringing the Pacific trol fleet and for this reason Rev. Dr. 
coast of Canada into more or less prom- v superintendent of the Methodist
nence and the shipping ports are bound bar^ ^ Rey Mr Woodaworth,

to Denent. superintendent of missions, and several

“ In your paper of yesterday I appear to passengers on the ship did not arrive 
have been misunderstood in regard to a time to attend the session of conference

s?&:,‘ib.-r.rissr ss.
tionist and supported by hide-bound Ljue from Cook’s inlet, also reached port.
Grits. As to Hon. Hugh John Macdon- she sailed in a day or so and, strange to 
aid’s prospects, there is no doubt of his say, notwithstanding the gloomy prospects 
return in Winnipeg by a greater major- at Cook’s inlet, took- 150 passengers, 
ity than-at bia preyious election.when The ^^reporte^the fteame^Utopm,
he had a majority °* flv® h““dred wher| when tbe tide was low she lay high 
votes. In fact, we confidently expect and d out Qf water. What injury the 
every Manitoba constituency to elect ateamer had sustained through the mishap 
Liberal Conservatives supporting Sir is not known and it is believed she 
Charles Tapper. It is in the interest of I will have cohsider'able difficulty in getting 
the whole West that Sir Charles Tupper afloat. The Utopia was built at Seattle in 
should be sustained by a good majority 1893, and previous to her P«*ent trip was 
in" order to give effect to the carrying out ^|agedH“r dimensions are : Keel, 123.8 
of the progressive railway policy of his feet. beam 2A.6, and depth of hold, 9.1 
government. With the success of ybe feet.’ Among the news brought by the 
Liberal-Conservative party the building £)aimbe that of a strike of fishermen on 
of the railway through the Crow’s Nest j the Skeena. Before the Danube left the 
Pass is an assured fact, which means river spring fishing had begun but owing 
everything to British Columbia in open- to the backward season the fish were not inljpV vast mineral resources. V

in Manitoba are interested in all these for higher wages, demanding: 50 and
important and necessary railway aevel- 10 cent8 for caught other seasons for 
opments, and there is no one in Canada 25 cents and 6 cents. The strikers seem 
Since Sir John Macdonald to whom I determined tb adhere to their stand, but 
we can look with greater confidence the employers, it is said, can easily replace 
in helping forward the development of them with other labor. Business on the

Superior to the Pacific than to Bay steamer Caledonia was fitting out at 
Charles Tupper, and I have no doubt Po;t 8impaon for a trip up the Stickeeu, 
that British Columbia in the coming having just returned from a good trip up 
elections will be true to her past tradi- 1 the Skeena. The Danube passed the Al-Ki, 
tions. bound north, in Tong ass narrows.

Speaking about the Manitoba school the alaskan excursion. mar>y p«nwill would havequestion Mr. Thompson said: “ That is The Alaska excursion season will regu- visitors at least that Penwill would have 
a matter we la Manitoba all honed would I larly open on June 1, with the steamer City brought in the quarter mile for the home 
he hnnnilv settled Since Mr 1 of Topeka, which will leave Tacoma that club but for a mishap to his seat post 
De happily setuea. omce m . This will be followed June 6 by the ju8t as everyone “ jumped ” on rounding
Lauriers Quebec ’t..la popular steamer Queen. These steamers bank in from the back stretch. The
very evident that no matter which wdl make periodical tnps to Glacier bay, arPident lost him three or four lengths 
party is m power the question Muir glacier and other attractive points. a®c'£f „ritip„i and he still
will be settled according to the constitu- The Willapa is also scheduled as an excur- at the most critical t• > sufficiently

lhM,: vwtiSjsitSSiShKthe Coast and thinks the climate deh„ t ed discharging coal for the navy and leaves the lion of the day. The time in the 
ful. He expects to make an annual trip for Vancouver to-day in tow of the Lome. final was 33 4-5, three-fifths worse than 
to the Coast, going ever the territory The American barkentine Addenda was i),at of the first trial and a second and 
with the company's representative, Mr. launched from the Esquimau marine rail- .hree.fifths slower than the second. . 
J. M. Leishman. Mr- Thompson leaves road yesterday and towed to Chemamus the final of the amateur half,
for the East on Tuesday. f^ads for Ttentefn^ Essery and Bnllock of Seattle "very

he WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW. Last evening the steamship Umatilla on courteously volunteered to supply tan-
_______ her 186th outward voyage sailed for San dem pacing with their Columbia, and

Dear Editor: Francisco, carrying the following saloon set a most satisfactory clip, enabling the
Please state in your valued journal, that passengers: J. Christie, G. Fortin, Mrs. A. competitors to finish a good race in 1.11 

if any suffMer from.nervous Debility, Lack Butt, Miss S. Hewton, Capt. Salmond, C. Demorest again won from Dow in
of Energy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, F. Engel, Mrs. Morae and daughter Mrs. the sprint, while Moodv was only a few 
etc., will write me in confidence, I will m- Shaw and child. J, .Haggerty and child, W.
form him by sealed letter, free ot charge, Helmquest, D. Smith and wife, John Wil- leet away , with ten
how to obtain a perfect cure. I ask for no liams and Joseph Williams. The two-mile amateur event, with te
money, have notfiing to eell. I know how Captain Colhster has been busily en- entries and eight to face the starter, was 
to sympathize with these sufferers and am gaged during the last few days making ip- a|g0 paced by the same obliging team, 
only too glad to be able to assist them. I spections of the steamers that will be em- and bu£ for a most regretable accident
promise everyone absolute secrecy and as I ployed nmnipg up tjie arm on legatta day. jn (be verv last lap, would have been
do not, of course, wish to expose myself Among these are the Staffa and Fingalot the best as well as the concluding race 
either, I do not give my name. If you de- Vanfebuver, and theSunbury Of New West- Through the first five laps
sire to get well, send stamp and address minster- , - h tv p tandem in a hur-eimply : P.O. Box 388, London, Ont. -------------- —— r— the racers chased the tandem m a nur

Py ' Ninety Per Cent. ryirig bunch and m fact ba
serions Shooting Accident. I Of all the people need tb take a course ol Hood’s timérs Of the track ha« a pre-

Stratford, May 22.—A peculiar and Sarsaparilla at this season to prevent that monition that -, someone would
possibly fatal .«dd.ot loth. ïÆ ««I BXk" ajaîtaf

wïïZ te-.îïïMSflK3ï!.:ïï SS’ SSS.*1Ê tSS- »« « U
Kelly was shooting at a mark, when the of body and ptrength of nerves. blame and bad nothing to do with the

?r,,YPX‘° Mkb«TE,î?y jot, i us., 2d'"msp,’ScVr =l "stiSWelch. Both are badly injured. easy to operate. Cure ail liver ills 25c. pure and simple. Kcnone, oi oeatue,

ermen
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PYNY - PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
I In a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci- 
' entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 

I and healing in its effects.

| I the

p's was very
bad breaks in the course of the game 
that must have cost Capt. Glenalvin a

The result of the shot guessing con
test for a bicycle at Messrs. Gilmore &
McCaudless was decided last night.
Harold1-Phuir, who guessed 1,425, is the çapt_ Kiopf felt much better vester- 
win^r.T^exact number of shot bemg day £0TDiDl but Dr. Frank Hall ad- 
1,422. Charles Goodwin tied with 1,425, yiged comp[ete rest, and consequently 
hut as Phair a guess was handed in in Victoria’8 third baseman did not leave 
April and Goodwin’s in May, Phair is hig hotel during the afternoon, 
the winner. Umpire March’s decisions gave entire

The last ceremonies in connection satisfaction yesterday, and^there wasn t 
with the removal of the bodies of the the semblance of a kick.

Here is the score :

[V.
W. C. McComber & Son,

Boupchette, Que., 
report In a letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chroniccold in cheat and bronchial 
tubes, and also cured' W. G. McComber of a 
long-standing cold.

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes :

*• As a general cough and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral is a most invaluable preparation. It 
has given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
have tried it, many having spoken to me of the 
benefits derived from its use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasantto 
the taste. Its sale with me has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend it as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine."

large Bottle, 25 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

? ver

late Captain Thompson and sailors of 
the lost ship Janet Cowan from 
Carmanah Point to Ross Bay cemetery
were conducted by Rev. W. Leslie Clay Patton, 3b...........
officiating at the gravesides. The funeral Pequigney, 2b.... 
procession left the custom house at 9.30 Whalen, lb 
o’clock yesterday morning and was 
headed by four hearses, on either side of Gates Lf 
which were a detachment of bluejackets Kossuch, c... .. .
from H.M.8. Royal Arthur, who acted Downs, c.f...........

pallbearers for each of the deceased Hughes, r.f.........
sailors —William Selkirk, William Pev- 
erall, and G. M. Kinnear—while acting 
in the same capacity at Capt.Thompson’s 
burial were Capt. Gaudin, agent of 
marine and fisheries ; Capt. Walbran, of McGuckin, 1. f....
the government steamer Quadra ; and Borchers, r.f........
Pilots Babbington, Newby and Morri- McGuire, s.s.........
son. The Quadra’s crew acted as chief Frisbie, 2b....... — .
mourners, she having been the vessel *,®ce, c^...............
that brought the corpses in from Car- McCarthy c.f. 
manah. Four beautiful crosses made of bowell, It!.... .1 ! I
ivy and narcissus were laid by friendly Baltz, p.................
hands one on each coffin before they 
left the custom house, being afterwards ; 
placed on the graves.

VICTORIA. 
A.B. B

nearover,
from E.. S.H. P.O.

10
10
20
20
01
00
40
11
20as

THE WAY..46 14 18 2 27 11 13
PORTLAND.
A.B. R. B.H.8.H. P.O.

Total

E.

TO Ao
o
l
3

P-J MAN’S HEARTou< k- o
o
l

: 0
Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

..........36 5 4 0 27 11 11
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Victoria.........  2 10 0 1—14
An individual clothed in the garb of a Portland ... 1 2 0 11— 5

bishop and representing himsell as hav- Summary — Earned runs, Victoria 5. 
ing come from Honolulu with power to Two-base "hits, McGuckin, Patton, Whal-

ballette has been paying Victoria a wdd pitch, Baltz 1. Time of game, 2h. 20 
visit. Hie presence in other coa^t cities m Attendance, 836. Umpire, F. March, 
has been heralded far and wide, and as a 
result hie “ ecclesiastical ” duties here as
also elsewhere have been anything but At Clover Point yesterday the final 
pleasant. He first made himself known trv in the 100-bird match for" the silver 
in Victoria by paying the Bishops trophy at stake was shot off. The shoot- 
Palace a visit on Friday afternoon, where jn„ was at unknown angles and was ren- 
he asked for a credential to allow him to dered very difficult by the high wind, 
collect funds for the order of the Lady of q-^e match was in realitv a “ pull ” be- 
Sallette. He apologised for not tween C. W. Minor and' F. S. Maclure, 
having his papers with him aa these two tied on the first fifty fired 
on account of his sickness, but and their scores stood considerably above 
meeting with no encouragement those of other competitors. A eecoud 
tried the St. Anne s convent, where he uo-bird match having consequently been 
was given a small donation. Finally, arranged to decide the winner of the 
at Bishop Lemmen s instigation, the trophy resulted in Maclure scoring a 
man was taken to Chief Sheppard s of- total of MO birds and Minor one less. In
fice, where he was glad to accede to a the sweep shooting that followed
demand to leave town and surrender his Maclure and Minor again led, the former 
ecclesiastical attire. The man gave his RtrildnK 23 birdg out of a possible 25 
name as Mignon, but all his papers bear fired from unknown angles, and Minor 
the name Vignon. He is described as a 
short, stout man, of German appear
ance.

Total

White Stef Bakingwas

i THE GUN.

WHICH ALWAYS1

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

i
\

1

again just one below.

Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent of the Methodist church, who 
has been visiting the Coast for rome 
weeks past, arrived in town last night.

CRICKET.
ALBION C. C. VS. NANAIMO C. C.

The abdve match, played at Beacon 
Hill yesterday afternoon, resulted in a

W. Slater, manager R. G. Dun & Co., 
Seattle, and Mrs. Slater are spending the 
holidays in Victoria.
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chai’te:
Iu silence we led 

seat we had cccnpie 
selves we said not a 
For my own part tf 
loss threw my spiri: 
thy ; ’twas as if so: 
stunned my senses, 
serving the Moors : 
—dispatching one : 
of muies, charging 
merchandise while t 

“I can feel for y< 
•win at length, addri 
I also have lost an c 

“ Your daughter 
says L

“She died two ye 
lives, ” says she, ag 
son, who sat with a 

himself like c 
“And while

ing 
pain.
hope, as one says. ’’ 

“Why, to be sure 
ing himself. “Th 
than we bargained 1 
am, you who kno 
you think a c arpent 
esteem there? I’m ; 
yon see, with son 
years of life befor 
they’d take me it 
Moll, who is but a 

“She is beautiful
for more than atrenj 
poor man, ’’ says shi 

“I’ll make ’em 
“and though they d 
her freedom they m 
see her time and agi 

“ ’Tis strange, ” 
child has told me al 
I learned it from 
have set you down f 
of heart or conscie: 
evidence before me, 
you and your dear d 
ble than many whos 
gold. ’Tis a lesson 
the goodness of Gc 
creatures’ follies wil 
He of good cheer, mj 
laying her thin 1 
“There is hope. I t 
cepted this ransom 
daughter’s tear# am 
out good assurance 
might deliver her.

I asked the old] 
this might be accord 

“My niece,” sayi 
the word with a sq 
the alliance, “my ni 
bary of her free wil] 
those captured in ! 
there by force. She 
hostage for me and 
turn when I send t 
som. ’ ’

“Is that a great si 
“Three fhnusand.

£1,000 English. ” 
“Why, madam,” 

have nothing, being 
last pieces. And if 
ness to raise this i 
knows how long it n 
ceed. ’Ti§ a fortnig 
least to England, an 
deal with your stew 
only to put obstaci 
that six weeks may ] 
deemed, and what 
the meantime?”

“She is safe. A 
man. She has nangl 
is under his prote< 
judge the Moors. T 
mable qualities. ’ ’ 

“Yet, madam, ” s 
ing there is hope I gi 
also danger.

“There is,” ansi 
Jack nods with convj 
fnl young woman j 
danger. ’’ (Jack assej 
are good and bad mel 
as among other peopj 

“Aye, to be sure, ’I 
“I say she is safl 

tion of Ali Oukadi, J 
som is paid and she ] 
may stand in peril ’] 

“Why, that’s natj 
■ Dawson, “be she aj 

Moors ; ’tis then sha 
friend to serve her, i 
the ins and outs of j 
to deal with these Tj 
better than any half I 
and raw to their bd 
fell questioning Mrs! 
Moll was lodged, thd 
viir from Algiers, tj 
and divers other pian 
gether with his eagej 
showed clearly enoud 
firmly resolved than 
bary and be near N 
And presently leav 
Godwin he goes dowj 
the galley, who is dt 
of goods from the 
such small store oi 
sessed, aided by pM 
enters into a very 
him, the upshot of 
captain tells him he 
morning at daybreak 
puff of air, and'agrj 
Algiers for a coup] 
which they clap hau 
high glee, informs ui 

And now, Kit, ” 
go back to Elche to 
two pieces of Don Sar 
madam, excuse me. ’!

But just then the 1 
Elche appears, and 
ben Ahmed, who, h 
of Mrs. Godwin com 
for her carriage, at 1 
g ing her to accept hi 
true friend of her ni< 
return to Elche tog 
downcast as I at th 
my friend, and specu 
chances that might b
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bn team by 33 reha, 
the toss and elected to 
fccessful in putting to- 
khich W. and J. Hodg- 
Y respectively, were the 

W. York bowled ex- 
king seven wickets for 
Lnderson securing the 
hilar cost. The Albion 
tb 79, of which J. C. 
ted a well-earned 19. 
k 12, and Porter, with 
good cricket for their 
m was most successful 

the visitors, although 
ter trundled well. The

«aimo c.c.
. York.... 
derson.... 
ierson ....
. Martin b W. York ..
York..........................
irk...............................
iry b Anderson...
fork..........................
bert b W. York........
York..............................

1$
2

.... »
0
4

.... 1
0
2
0
5

lUt . 8-
2

.... 46
BIOS C. C.
id b Webster........
Webster................
ilton........................
b J. Hodgson...
. Hodgson............
'. Hodgson b J. Hodg-

8
12

... 8
1
0

.... 19 
... 6 

.... 2 
c llawson b J. Hodg-

tson
Hilton

ft

w, b Hilton
t

70-
T V. VICTORIA COLLEGE, 
roved to be a very evenly 
i, the former team win- 
ill margin of 13 runs, 
at F. A. Futcher, W. T.. 
iTavish and A. Maclean 
)d form, the three first 
16 and the latter 13. The 
a shared the batting hon- 
ollege. The collegians 
hich W. R. Wilson and 
responsible for 44, the 
33 and the latter 11. 

nd H. E. Scholefied were 
with the ball for the 

st Saturday the Regiment 
Ibions, and an interest- 
ked for.
F—THE NAVY WINS BY 15 

RUNS. /
plaved on the Canteen 

lay afternoon, proved, as 
I to be very close. The 
Itrongest team that they 
together here. Winning 
tent to bat first and put 
ns, of which Mr. Wigran 
Capt. Poole 29. Capt. 
fortunate in getting out 
raclough similarly failed 
rations ; but Lieut. Omm- 
I Stanley gave some trouble 
ents. Wallis took 5 and 
k three wickets. 'Victoria 
start, _ losing 4 wickets 
f whicti Mr. Pooley made 
a style and Mr. Smith 13. 
es aqd Morley then made 
pd brought the score from
|lng' X7 “IK1. A7,

stumped out. 
ist unfortunately run out, 
o fault of his own. 
for 148, Mr. Drake being 

r. Fox having done some 
siding at point.

ter was
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ICE ALWAYS
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ASTRY.
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Carman, general euperin-- 
b Methodist church, who- 
Biting the Coast for Fomo* 
irrived in town last night»-
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-PECTORAL
jsitively Cures 
GHS and COLDS
ingly short time. It's a sci- 
linty, tried and true, soothing 
; in its effects.

. McComber & Son,
Bouchette, Que., 

tter that Pyny-I’ectoral cured Mrs. 
chronic cold in chest and bronchial 
Iso cured W. G. McComber of a

Hutty, Chemist,
8 Yonge St., Toronto, writes : 
eral cough and lung syrup Pynr- 
most Invaluable preparation. It 
e utmost satisfaction to all who 
many having spoken to me of the 

from its use in their fsmlli
or young, being pleasant to 

sale with me has been wonderful, 
ays recommend it as a safe and 
i medicine."
rgc Bottle, 25 Cts.

t LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

ved
for old

tTO THE ELECTORS“I did but speak a word to my child. ” 
“If you understand our tongue,’’ adds 

I,“ÿon w.ill know that we did but bid 
her have phtiepqp and. wait,’’, ■

""PBssfbly, ” sayr hé: “Nevertheless 
you'Compel me henceforth to keep her a 
close prisoner when I Would give her 
all the liberty possible. ’’ e

“Master, ’’ says Jack, imploring, ”1 
do pray you not' to punish her for my 
fault. Let her-still have the freedom of 
your garden, and I promise yon we will 
go away this day and return no more 
until we can purchase her liberty for 
ever. ”

“Good,’’ says the old man, “but 
mark you keep your promise. Know 
that ’tis an offense against the law to 
incite a slave revolt. I tell you this 
not as a threat, for I bear you no ill 
will, but as a warning to save yon from 
consequences which I may be powerless 
to avert. ’’

This did seem to me a hint at some 
sinister design of Mohand on Mohaurl, 
a wild suspicion maybe on my part, find 
yet, I think, justified by evils to come 

(To be continued.)

should come to nanght, what could rec
ompense^ yonr daughter for the disap- 
po5pfm<^j>fpf t*hose\false' hçpes yppr 
-meeting wonJAicspirai. It cannot he..’ .

With, this he claps Ijis hands, and a 
servant entefiiig' at a npilfrom his mas , 
ter liffk ^e h^igings rcfrfns to go.-

DiiWson stfiju.-nared a few: broken 
words of passionate protest, and then 
breaking down as he perceived the folly 
of resisting ho dropped his head and 
suffered me to lead him ont. As I sa 
luted the Moors in going I caught, as 1 
fancied, a gleam of triumphant glad 
ness in the dark eyes of Mohand ou Mo 
hand.

that counts for nothing with these en- 
durinepeople), but having .a l^int from 
our friefid we found occasion to slip 
ducat-ia the hand of a go between ofifty 
cçr, who straightway led ns to his may 
ter. Our captain having presented us,, 
with all the usual ceremonies, the gran- 
deo takes our letter from Sidi ben Alp, 
med, reads it, and without further ado 
signs and seals ns a trader’s pass for 28 
days, to end at sunset the day after the 
festival of Ramadan. With this paper 
we went off in high glee, thinking that 
28 hours of safe 'conduct would have

now begin to regard him as an ill fated 
man, whose best intentions brought him 
nothing but evil and misfbrtunè.

Being come to Elche, Don Sanchez 
presented himself to Mrs. Godwin with 
all the dignity and calm assurance in 
the world, and though she received him
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
iu silence we led Mrs, <4odwin to the 

sear we iiad occupied, and seating our
selves we said not a word for some time. 
For my own part the realization of our 
loss threw my spirits into a strange apa
thy ; twas as if some actual blow had 
stunned my senses. Yet I remember ob
serving the Moors about their business 
—dispatching one to Elche for a train 
of mules, charging a second boat with 
merchandise while the first returned, eta 

“1 can feel for yoti,” says Mrs. God
ât length, addressing Dawson, “for

àff-y <? y
y

sufficed us. And so to an opting house, 
where we treated onr friendly captain 
to the best, and greasing his palm also 
for his good services parted in mighty 
good humor on both sides.

By this time it was getting pretty 
late in the day ; nevertheless we burned 
with such impatience to be near our 
dear Moll that we set forth for Thad- 
viir, which lies upon the seacoast about 
seven English leagues east of Algiers. 
But a cool, refreshing air from the sea 
and the great joy in our hearts made 
this journey seem to ns the most de
lightful of our lives. And indeed, after 
passing through the suburbs richly 
planted with gardens, and crossing the 
river, on which- are many mills, and so 
coming into the plain of Mettegia, there 
is such an abundance of sweet odors and 
lovely fertile views to enchant the 
senses that a dull man would be inspir
ited to a happy, cheerful mood.

’Twas close upon 9 o’clock when we 
reached the little town, and not a soul 
to be seen anywhere nor a light in any 
window, but that troubled us not at all, 
having provided ourselves with a good 
store of victuals beforô quitting Algiers, 
for here ’tis as sweet to lie o’ nights in 
the open air as in the finest palace else- 
whera Late as it was, however, we 
could not dispose ourselves to sleep be
fore we had gone all round the town to 
satisfy our curiosity. At the farther ex
tremity we spied a building looking 
very majestic in the moonlight, with a 
large garden about it inclosed with high

c

1 Coming back to the place where we 
had hid our bundles, Dawson east him 
self on the ground and gave vent to his 
passion, declaring he would see his 
Moll though he should tear the walls 
down to. get at her and other follies, 
but after a time he came to his senses 
again so that he could reason, and then 
T persuaded him to have patience and 
forbear from any outburst of violence 
such as we had been warned against, 
showing him that certainly Don San 
chez, hearing of our condition, would 
send the money speedily, and so we 
should get Moll by fair means instead 
of losing her (and ourselves) by foul; 
that after all ’twas but the delay of a 
week or so that we had to put up with, 
and so forth. Then, discussing what we 
should do next, I offered that we should 
return to Elche and make onr case 
-known rather than trust entirely to Ali 
Oukadi’s promise of writing, for I did 
suspect some treacherous design on the 
part of Mohand on Mohand, by which, 
Mrs. Godwin failing of her agreement, 
he might possess himself of Moll, and 
this falling in with Dawson’s wishes 
we set out to return to Algiers forth
with. Bnt getting to Algiers, half dead 
with the fatigue of trudging all that 
distance in the full heat of the day, we 
learned to onr chagrin that no ship 
would be sailing for Elche for a fort
night at least, and all the money we 
had would not tempt any captain tc 
carry ns there, so here were wo cast 
down again beyond everything for mis
erable, gloomy apprehensions.

After spending another day in fruit
less endeavor to obtain a passage, noth
ing would satisfy, Dawson’s painful, 
restless spirit but . we must return to 
Thadviir, so thither we went once more 
to linger about the palace of Ali Oukâ- 
di, in the poor hope that we might see 
Moll come ont to take the air.

One day as we were standing in the 
shade of the garden wall, sick and 
weary with dejection and disappoint
ment, Dawson of a sndden starts me 
from my lethargy by clutching my arm 
and Raising his finger to bid me listen 
and, be silent Then, straining my ear, I 
caught the distant Sound of female 
voices, bnt I could distinguish not one 
from another, though by Dawson’s joy
ous,, eager look I perceived he recog
nized Moll’s voice among them. They 
camë ncarer and nearer, seeking, as I 
thiiik, the shade of those palm trees 
which' sheltered ns. And presently, 
quito close to ns, aa if but on the other 
side, .pf the wall, one struck a lnte and 
begaui to sing a Moorish song,; when, she 
had’vconclnded her melancholy air a 
voicë,' as 1 if Shddened by the melody, 
sigheti :

“Ah me! Ah me!”
There was no mistaking that sweet 

voice;, ’twas Moll’s.
Then very softly Dawson begins to 

whittle her old favorite ditty, “Hearts 
Will Break. ’ ’ Scarce had he finished the 
refrain when Moll within took it np in 
a faint, trembling voice, bnt only a 
bar, to let ns know we were heard ; then 
she fell a-laughing at her maids, who 
were whispering in alarm, to disguise 
her purpose, and so they left that part, 
as wo knew by their voices dying away 
in the distance.

“She’ll come again,” whispers Daw- 
St,n»feverishly.

And he was in the right, for, after 
we had stood there the best part of an 
hour, we hear Moll again gently hum-

Gentlemen:—The Dominion Elections are at
and duty 
the House& hand, and it will be your privilege 

to elect a member to represent you in

I have the honor to be chosen by a larg 
portion ot the electors from all parts of th 
district to become a candidate fyr the office 
that must be filled.

The most important subject 
the public at ihe present time I think 
is the Tariff question. In reviewing the 
Budget Speech, of the Finance Minister, 
we find that the; Xlberal Conservatives 

poorer with, a large majority 
in 1878, and the fiscal policy of the party was the 

of that change. This policy has been 
carried out -ejnee that tipie and has been en
dorsed by theaeleCtors In 1878, 1882, 1887 and 
1891, and the policy in the future is tq be that 
of the past—a reasonable protection of Can
adian Interests. The great aim of the Liberal 
Conservatives has been to encourage home 
industries, and we are all well awarsthat this 
could not be done without moderate protection, 
and on this particular question the electors 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific will pronounce 
their verdict in June. We find that this is the 
great question that the Libeial party expect to 
centre their arguments on. The country is 
flooded with the literature of that party, wh 
will deceive the unwary if possible, and i 
them believe that the Liberal Conservatives 
are the inost corrupt government on the face of 
the earth. 8ince 1894 we find that the govern
ment has been gradually reducing the tariff 
uponjall articles that are in general use by the 
working classes in the country.- We see in the 
Finance Minister’s Budget speech (Hon. Mr. 
Foster) that the artioles such as tea, coffee and 
tin were entered free of duty, which means 
that the government were considering the in
terests ofthe masses, and we find ri«ht along, 
year by year, duties struck off" articles which 
were a great burden to the people; and we are 
promised that the same policy will be continued 
until we have every article in general nse re
duced so that we will have just enough pro
tection to keep our neighbors across the ooraer, 
or any other country, irom getting any undue 
advantage over tis. We are all aware that the 
policy of the United States is a high protective 
one. They are not in favor of reciprocity, 
preferential trade they care nothing abQMt, 
unless it is to their advantage. They will give 
no preference to us, and wnat Are the Liberal 
party advocating—free trade, free trade, a tiriff 
for revenue; in fact, when we find the Liberals 
at their best their policy is nothing more than 
what the Liberal Conservatives are carrying 
out at present. Hear what we have from one 
of our local Liberal papers:

“A tariff readjustment dois not mean the 
wanton destruction of the industries for the 
mere sake oi carrying out a revolutionary pro
gramme. The object is to help the industries 
of the country.”

And yet on the other hand we hear them 
crying from one end of the country to the other, 
the policy of the Liberal Conservatives in pro
tecting onr natural Industries is giving the 

facturera all the benefits—that they are 
only ones reaping the rich harvest. It Is 

impossible for any government to become per
fect in a year, or even 20 years. They are finding 
eut daily what is the best for the great mass of 
the people, and I am glad to see that there are 
such promising signs that they will be returned 
to power by- an overwhelming majority. To 
tnose of us who have lived under the reign of 
the Liberal Conservative government, during 
the last 17 years, and who have felt the great 
benefits by the gradual reduction of the tariff, 
no argument to the contrary will convince us 
that free trade will be a change for the better. 
I say Canada for the Canadians first, last and all 
the time.

The Manitoba School Question is the subject 
that the Liberal party are expecting to ride 
into power by. On this question 1 desire to 
give my humble judgment, so that those who 
have given this undesirable question little 
consideration may see that British fair play 
will prevail at last. When Manitoba received 
her Constitution in 1870, the rights of Manitoba 
were protected by law. The minority at that 
time were the Protestants. After a number of 
years the separate schools did not give justice 
to all. They were found to be a great burden 
on the poor farmers and the taxation became 
heavier on one portion of the people than the 
other. The schools were not up to the standard 
of our public schools, thé teachers were below 
the standard, a spirit of dissatisfaction reigned 
amongst the majority, who had by this time 
become Protestants, and the Manitoba Legis
lature passed the State Schools Act. In passing 
that act I consider that they did not give the 
minority that consideration that the Maritime 
and Eastern provinces had done. That was the 
right time the question should have been 
settled. After six years litigation we find that 
it has become a national question. Remedial 
legislation as brought in by the government 
has not been endorsed by the country. The 
Liberal party have been divided on the ques
tion as well as the Conservatives, and the con
clusion that the wisest men in the country 
have come to is that the Manitoba Legislature 
will have to settle the matter in an honorable 
manner to all concerned. I could not support 
Remedial Legislation as brought in by the 
government, but would support any measure 
to give justice to all concerned, so lo 
public school s 
Laurie 
while 
the count 
highly on
such testimony (and I believe 
said) I have no hesitation in saying we have 
about as perfect a school system as there is in 
any country.

In coming to provincial matters I believe we 
are on the threshold of a prosperous future. 
Our mineral resouices, from our borders to the 
Arctic Ocean. Indicate that we have untold 
wealth within our reach. Being alive to those 
facts, it is our duty to advertise our resources ; 
to encourage English capital to .come and de- 

mines of precious metals. The federal 
provincial governments must doHheir 

parts also, and it will be the duty of the mem
bers elected to Ottawa to see that justice is done.

ff of Commons.
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;>'She is safe.”

with a very cold, distant demeanor, as 
being the deepest rascal of ns all and 
the one most to blame, yet it ruffled 
him never a bit, bnt he carried himself 
as if he had never benefited himself a 
penny by his roguery and at her expense 

On Dawson asking him for the loan 
of a couple of pieces and telling his 
project, the don drew a very long, seri 
Ons face and tried his utmost to dis 
suade him from it, so that at first I sus 
pected him of being loath to part with 
this petty sum, but herein I did him in 
justice, for. finding Dawson was by no 
means to be turned from his purpose, he 
handed him his purse, advising him the 
first thing he did on arriving at Algier:; 
to present himself to the dey and pur 
chase a firman, giving him protection 
during his stay in Barbary X which he 
said might be done for a few silver due 
ats). Then after discussing apart with 
Sidi he comes to Mrs. Godwin, and says

before

win
I also have lost an only child. ”

“Your daughter Judith, madam?”
says L

were returned - to

cause
“She died two years ago. Yours still 

lives, ” says she, again turning to Daw
son, who sat with a haggard face, rock
ing himself like one nursing a great 

“And while there is life there’s

4

pain.
hope, as one says. ”

“Why, to.be sure,” says Jack, rous
ing himself. “This is no more, Kit, 
than we bargained for. Tell me, mad- 

you who know that country, do

A Heavy Sea and Rough Weather 
Play Havoc With the 

Races.
.a

ich
makeam,

you think a carpenter would be held in 
esteem there? I’m yet a strong man, as 
you see, with some good serviceable 
years of life before ma D’ye think 
they’d take me in exchange for my 
Moll, who is but a bit of a girl?”

“She is beautiful, and beauty counts 
for more than strength and talent there, 
poor man,” says she.

“I’ll make’em the offer,” says he, 
“and though they do not agree to give 
her freedom they may yet suffer me tc 

her time and again if I work well ”
“ ’Tis strange,” says sha “Yout 

child has told me all your history. Had 
I learned it from other lips I might 
have set you down for rogues, destitute 
of heart or conscience ; yet, with this 
evidence before me, I must needs regard 
you and yonr dear daughter as more no
ble than many whose deeds are writ in 
gold. ’Tis a lesson to teach me faith in 
the goodness of God, who redeems his 
creatures’ follies with one touch of love. 
Be of good cheer, my friend,” adds she, 
laying her thin hand on his arm. 
“There is hope. I would not have ac
cepted this ransom—no, not for yonr 
daughter’s tear# and entreaties—with
out good assurance that I, in my turn, 
might deliver her. ”

I asked the old gentlewoman how 
this might be accomplished.

“My niece,” says she, dwelling on 
the word with a smile, as if happy in 
the alliance, “my niece, coming to Bar
bary of her free will, is not a slave like 
those captured in warfare and carried 
there by force. She remains there as a 
hostage for me and will be free to re
turn when I send the price of my ran
som. ’ ’

Victoria’s Crack Flier the “Daisy 
Bell ” Smashed to Pieces and 

Abandoned.

The yacht races were somewhat of a dis
appointment yesterday, owing to the heavy 
wind, rough sea and several mishaps. The 
result was that although 27 yachts of all 
classes entered, 19 started and only two 
finished, the White Star and the Falcon, 
both of Seattle, the latter being disqualified 
for fouling a buoy and incidentally causing 
a collision between the Kelpie of Seattle 
and Daisy Bell, that resulted in the wreck 
of the Victoria flier.

The course was a triangle of three miles 
and six-tenths off Beacon Hill, the starters’ 
boat being anchored midway between the 
turning buoys at the San Pedro and Clover 
Point.

A little before two o’clock the yachts be
gan to get into position, but so fiercely did 
the south wind blow and the sea ran so 
high that several of the smaller boats ran 
back to port. The starting gun sounded 
at exactly two and the yachts that were 
prepared to race passed the line in the fol
lowing order: Garland, Bellingham Bay, 
C class; Frou Frou, Victoria, 0 class; 
Noreen, Victoria. D class; Deborah, Vic
toria, D class ; White Star, Seattle, B class ; 
Evelyn May, Seattle, C class; 
May, Victoria, -D class; Xora, Seattle, 
A class; Kelpie, Seattle, A class; Ariadne, 
C class; Daisy Bell, Victoria, C class; 
Nancy, Victoria, B class; Myth, Whatcom, 
A class; Wideawake, Victoria, B class; 
Plunger, Victoria, D class; Lurline, Vic
toria, D class; Nautilus, Victoria, D class; 
Irene, Victoria, D class; Nellie T., Ana- 
cortes, D class.

The new Victoria yacht. Wideawake, 
Capt. Gusfield, though she had a poor start 
showed wonderful speed, and caught up 
and passed all the others of every class. 
She was sailed splendidly, and though the 
Falcon was doing finely the -Wideawake 
beat her in the first round, passing the 
starter’s boat at 2 h. 56 m. 35 sec., the Fal-

he :
“Madam, with your sanction my 

friend Sidi ben Ahmed will charge Mr 
Dawson with a letter to Ali Oukadi, 
promising to pay him the sum of 3,000 
gold ducats upon your niece being safely 
conducted hither within the space of 
three weeks. ’ ’

“Senor,” answers she, “I thank Sidi 
ben Ahmed very deeply, and you also,” 
adds she, overcoming her compunctions, 
“for this offer. But unhappily I cannot 
hope to have this sum of money in so 
short a time. ”

“It is needless to say, madam,” re
turns he, with a scrape, “that in mak
ing this proposal I have considered of 
this difficulty. My friend has agreed to 
take my bond for the payment of this 
sum when it shall be convenient to you 
to discharge it. ”

Mrs. Godwin accepted this arrange
ment with a profound bow, which con
cealed the astonishment it occasioned 
her. Bnt she drew a long breath, and I 
perceived she cast a curions glance at 
all three of us. as if she were marveling 
at the change that must have taken 
place in civilized countries since her 
absence, which should account for a 
pack of thieves nowadays being so very 
unlike what a pack of thieves was in 
her young days.

.

walls, and deciding that this must be 
the residence of Ali Oukadi, who, we 
had learned, was the most important 
merchant of these parts, we lay us down 
against the wall and fell asleep, think
ing of onr dear Moll, who perchance, all 
unconscions, was lying within.

Rising at daybreak, for Dawson was 
mightily uneasy unless we might be 
breaking the law by sleeping out of 
doors (but there is nd cruel law of this 
sort in Barbary), we washed ourselves 
very properly at a neighboring stream, 
made a meal of dry bread and dates, 
then, laying our bundles in a secret 
place whence we might conveniently 
fetch them, if Ali Oukadi insisted on 
entertaining us a day or two, we went 
into the town, and finding upon inquiry 
that this was indeed his palace, as we 
had surmised, bethought us what to say 
and how to behave the most civil possi
ble, and so presented ourselves at his 
gate, stating our business.

Presently we were admitted to an out
er office, and there received by a very 
bent, vençrajile old Moor, who, having 
greeted us with much ceremony, says :

“I am Ali Oukadi. What would you 
have of me?” ,

“My daughter M#ll, ” answers Jack in 
an eager, choking voice, offering his let
ter. The Moor regarded him keenly, and 
taking the letter sits down to study it, 
and while he is at this business a young 
Moor enters, whose name, as we shortly 
learned, was Mohand on Mohand. He 
was, I take it, about 25 or 30 years of 
age and as handsome a man of his kind 
as ever I saw, with wondrous soft dark 

but a cruel mouth and a most

1
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CHAPTER XXXV H.
Having written his letter, Sidi ben 

Ahmed proposed that Mrs. Godwin 
should await the return of Moll before 
setting ont for England, very graciously 
offering her the hospitality of his house 
meanwhile, and this offer she willingly 
accepted. And now, there being no rea
son for my staying in Elche, Dawson 
gladly agreed I should accompany him, 
the more so as I knew more of the Moors’ 
language than ha Going down with us 
to the water side, Don Sanchez gave us eyes, 
some very good hints for our behavior high, imperious hearing, which, together 
in Barbary, bidding us, above every- with his rich clothes and jewels, beto- 
thing, be very careful not to break any kened him a man of quality. Hearing 
of the laws of that country. "For,” who we were, he sainted us civilly 
says hè, “I have seen three men hanged enough, bnt there was a flash of enmity 
there for merely casting a Turk into the in his eyes and a tightening of his lips 
sea in a drunken frolic. ” which liked me not at all

“Be assured I’ll touch nothing but When the elder man had finished the 
water for my drink,” says Dawson, letter he hands it to the younger, and 
taking this warning to his share. he having read it in his turn they fall

“Be careful,” continues the don, “to to discussing it in a low tone and in a 
pay for all you have, and take not so dialect of which not one word was iiitel- 
much as an orange from a tree by the ligible to us. Finally Ali Oukadi, rising 
wayside without first laying a fleece or from his cushions, says gravely, address- 
two on the ground. I warn you that ing Dawson :
they, though upright enough among “I will write without delay to Sidi 
themselves, are crafty and treacherous ben Ahmed in answer to his letter. ” 
toward strangers, whom they regard as “But my daughter, ” says Dawson, 
their, natural enemies, and they will aghast, and as well as he could in the 
tempt you to break the law either by Moorish tongue. “Am I not tp have 
provoking a quarrel or putting you to her?”
some unlawful practice,.that they may “My friend says nothinghere,”an- 
annul your firman and claim you as con- swers the old man, regarding the let- 
victed outlaws for their slaves. For ter, “nothing that would justify my 
stealing a pullet I have seen the flesh giving her up to you. He says the mon- 
beaten off the soles of an English sailor’s ey shall be paid upon her being brought 
feet and he and his companions con- safe to Elche. ”
demned to slavery for life. ” “Why, your excellency, I and my

“I’ll lay a dozen fleeces on the ground comrade here will undertake to carry 
for every sour orange I may take, ” says her safely there. What better guard 
Dawson. ;“And, as for quarreling, a should a daughter have than her father?” 
Turk shall pull my nose before ever a “Are you more powerful than the ele- 
curse shall pass my lips. ” ments? Can you command the tempest?

With these and other exhortations Have you sufficient armament to com- 
and promises we parted, and lying bat all the enemies that scour the seas? 
aboard that night we set sail by day- If any accident befall you, what is this 
break the next morning, having a very promise of payment? Nothing.” 
fair gale off the land, and no ships in “At least you will suffer me to make 
the world, being better than these gal- this voyage with my child?” 
leys for swiftness we made an excellent “I do not purpose to send her to 
good passage, so that ere we conceived Elche,” returned ,the old man calmly, 
ourselves half over the voyage we sight- “’Tis a risk I will not undertake. I 
ed Algiers, looking like nothing but a have said that when I am paid 3,000 
^T6&t'Chslk quarry for th.6 "whitiG housGS 1 ducats I will ^iv© Lala Mollah frôGdoni) 
built up the side of the hill and I will keep my word. To send her

to Elche is a charge that does not touch 
my compact. This I will write and tell 
my friend, Sidi ben Ahmed, and upon his 
payment and expressed agreement I will 
render yon your daughter. Not before. ” 

We could say nothing for awhile, be
ing so foundered by this reverse, but at 
length Dawson says in a piteous voice :

“At'least you will suffer me to see 
my daughter? Think if she were yours 
and you had lost her, thinking her 
awhile dead”—

Mohand on Mohand muttered a few 
words that seemed to fix the old Moor’s 
wavering resolution.

*1 cannot agree to that,” says ha 
“Your daughter is becoming reconciled 
to her position. To see you would open 
her wounds afresh to the danger of her 
life mayba Think,” adds he, laying his 
hand on the letter, “if this business

“Is that a great sum?”
“Three thousand gold ducats—about 

£1,000 English. ”
“Why, madam,” says Dawson, “we 

have nothing, being now reduced to our 
last pieces. And if you have the good
ness to raise this money heaven only 
knows how long it may be ere you suc
ceed. ’Tie a fortnight’s journey at the 
least to England, and then you have to 
deal with your steward, who.will seek 
only to put obstacles in your way, so 
that six weeks may pass ere Moll is re
deemed, and what may befall her in 
the meantime?”

“She is safe. Ali Oukadi is a good 
man. She has naught to fear while she 
is under his protection. Do not mis
judge the Moors. They have many esti
mable qualities. ”

“Yet, madam,” says I, “by you say
ing there is hope I gather there must be 
also danger. ”

“There is,” answers she, at-which 
Jack nods with conviction. “A beauti
ful young woman is never free from 
danger.*’ (Jack assents again. ) “There 
are good and bad men among the Moors 
as among other peopla ”

“Aye, to be sure,” says Dawson.
“I say she is safe under the protec

tion of Ali Oukadi, but when the ran
som is paid and she leaves Thadviir she 
may stand in peril ”

“Why, that’s natural enough,” cries 
Dawson, “be she among Moors or no 
Moors ; ’tis then she will most need a 
friend to serve her, and one that knows 
the ins and outs of the place and how 
to deal with these Turks must surely be 
better than any half dozen fresh landed 
and raw to their business.” Then he 
fell questioning Mrs. Godwin as to how 
Moll was lodged, the distance of Thad
viir from Algiers, the way to get there 
and divers other particulars, which, to
gether with his eager, cheerful vivacity, 
showed clearly enough that he was more 
firmly resolved than ever to go into Bar- 
barv and be near Moll without delay. 
And presently leaving me with Mrs. 
Godwin he goes down to the captain of 
the galley, who is directing the landing 
of goods from the playboat, and with 
such small store of words as he pos
sessed, aided by plentiful gesture, he 
enters into a very lively debase with 
him, the upshot of which was that? the 
captain tells him he shall start the next 
morning at daybreak, if there be bnt a 
puff of air, and’agrees to carry him to 
Algiers for a couple of pieces (upon 
which they clap hands), as Dawson, in 
high glee, informs us on his return.

“And now, Kit,” says he, “I must 
go back to Elche to borrow those same 
two pieces of Don Sanchez, so I pray you, 
madam, excuse me.”

But just then the train of mules from 
Elche appears, and with them Sidi 
ben Ahmed, who, having «information 
of Mrs. Godwin coming, brings a litter 
for her carriage, at the same time beg
ging her to accept his hospitality as the 
true friend of her niece Moll So we all 
return to Elche together, and none so 
downcast as I at the thought of losing 
my friend, and speculating <^£the mis
chances that might befall him, for I did

:con coming next at 2 h. 58 m. 3 sec., the 
Garland at 2 h. 59 m. 50 sec. ; Xora and 
Myth next close together, followed by the 
Ariadne, Noreen and Nancy.

At the second stake boat on the second .

round a most unfortunate accident hap
pened. The Wideawake, still increasing 
her lead, made the starter’s boat in 3h. 43 
min. 47 sec. ; the Falcon on the second 
leg was closely followed by the Kelpie 
while the Daisy Bell, at home in a heavy 
breeze, was third. Tha Falcon tried to 
to make the buoy without tacking, and 
getting close in tried vainly to luff. She 
fouled the buoy, which, according to the 
rules, disqualified her. She tried, how
ever, to come round again and make the 
buoy,and got in the wav of the Kelpie, which 
caused the latter to foul the buoy. The 
Kelpie then tried to go round on the other 
tack to turn the stake boat, and while she 
Was in irons the Daisy Bell came along 
and. unable to clear the Kelpie, the Vic
toria yacht and the Kelpie came smash to
gether. The Daisy Bell’s crew were thrown 
into the water, but four of them managed 
to climb aboard the Kelpie. The three 
of the crew remaining being unable to man
age the Daisy Bell, she capsized. The 
judge’s steamer Lottie, which was close at 
hand luckily, with some difficulty rescued 
the three men, who managed to climb upon 
the bottom of the unfortunate Daisy Bell. 
An attempt was also made to tow the 
yacht, but owing to the heavy sea, she 
broke away and finally bad to be abandoned. 
The Sadie was despatched in the 
evenin 
while t
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ing as the

y stem is kept intact. Hon. Mr. 
r, while in B.C., said on two occasions 
here that we had the beat school system in 

ry, and commended our province . 
its advanced school system. Havl 

meant all

■:
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Jvelop our 
andg to try and 

he steamer
recover the yacht, but 

was attempting to make 
fast a wave crashed the upturned hull of 
the Daisy Bell against the tug and stove 
the yacht’s hull so badly that she was 
totally wrecked and was abandoned.

Many of the racers {dropped out .in the 
second round. The Deborah, which had 
been doing well on the first round, became 
somewhat waterlogged and put for home, 
while Sergt.-Major Mulcaby of the Noreen 
dropped out, as his crew were drenched 
and he was unwilling to expose then» any 
longer to the icy bath they were continu
ally getting.

When it came to the third round there 
were only two yachts left—the Falcon, 
which had continued the race after 
her foul, and 
The Falcon made 
4h, 43m. 42 sec., the White Star at 4h. 45m. 
11 sec. The fourth and last round was 
made bv the Falcon at 5h. 39m. 13 sec,, and. 
the White Star at 5h. 42m. 58 sec. As the 
Falcon was disqualified the White Star 
was the only yacht that made the full 
course. Capt. Gusfield of the Wideawake, 
which is a B class, as is the White Star, 
lodged a protest with the committee as 
his yacht, which was far and away ahead 
of the others.had a mishap with the Irene, 
which made him drop out of the race. The 
Irene’s bowsprit ran through the Wide
awake’s jib, and Capt. Gusfield claims a 
foul. The committee have not yet decided 
the protest. Whether any of the races are 
to be sailed over again will al 
by the committee.

The yachtsmen were entertained at a 
smoking concert last night at the chib 
house by the Victoria Yacht Club, and for
got the mishaps of the day in a . general 
jollification.

I am in favor of the subsidizing of the C.W.K. 
to a reasonable extent, and endorse the action 
of the B.C. government on this question.
, The extension of the E. & N. R. should be 
carried ont at once, and the necessary appro
priation should have been granted at the last 
session of our Dominion Parliament.

The, farmers of our district will require the 
earnest attention of the local member consider
ing the scattered condition In which they are 
placed along our coast, and on this Island.

Markets require to be established in all our 
principal cities, facilities for getting to those 
markets, and reasonable rates by railway and 
atwmers should be given. As the government 
have to assist in this line.it ieoniyressonab'e 
to expect that they will grant every facility iu 
their power, and which 1 shall feel it my duty 
to urge, shoùld I have the honor to be elected.

Our Postal system requires investigation. The 
growing needs of all parts of our district by 
railways and steamers are not what we require. 
The member for the district. Will be held.reépon- 
sibie ip future for attentionlto our various needs. 
Considering our geographical condition 1 con
sider that we will require best consideration

:
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izvl the White . Star, 

this round at

Ali OuUadi standing close beside us. 
ming “Hearts Will Break,” but so low, 
for fear of being heard by others, that 
only we who strained so hard to catch a 
sound conld be aware of it.

“Moll, my love I” whispers Dawson 
as she comes to an end.

“Dear father 1” answers she as low.
“We are here—Kit and! Be com

forted, sweet chnck—yon shall be free 
ere long. ”

“Shall I climb the wall?" asks she.
“No, no—for God’s sake refrain !” 

says I, seeing that Jack was half mind
ed to bid her come to him. “Yon will 
undo all—have patienca ”

At this moment other voices came to 
ns from within, calling Lala Mollah, 
and presently the quick witch answers 
them from a distance with a laugh, as 
if she had been playing at cateb-who- 
can.

the Dominion government can give, by net] 
liberal appropriations for pubfic buildings,

Hiving been 17 years amongst you I consider 
I have a practical knowledge ol-the various 
wants of our. district. If elected I will devote 
my whole time to working for the best Interests 
of all; to unite and bind together all classes, apd 
capital and labor in fclllts breeches, and will 
not commit myself, on any great measure 
brought before parliament, without consulting 
the electors of the district. In conclusion, I ask 
for the support ef all who desire the prosperity 
of cur: country.

We landed at the mole, which is a 
splendid construction some 1,500 feet or 
thereabouts in length (with the forts), 
forming a beautiful terrace walk sup
ported by arches, beneath which large, 
splendid magazines, all the most hand
some in the world, I think. Thence our 
captain led ns to the Cassanabah, a huge, 
heavy, square, brick building, surround
ed by high, massive walls and defended 
by 100 pieces of ordnance, cannons and 
mortars, ajl told. Here the dey or ba
shaw lives1 with his family, and below 

many roomy offices for the discharge 
of business. Onr captain takes tis into a 
vast waiting hall where over 100 Modrs 
wpre patiently attending an audience of 
the dey’s minister, and there we also 
might have lingered the whole day and 
gone away at night unsatisfied (as many 
of these Moorfe do, day after day, bnt

so be decided
■

Your* respectfully,
JAMES HAGGART.

Wellington, B. C. May 4, 1896, my20-d-w

The Queen’s Birthday celebration 
has opened, visitors are crowding in from 
other parts of the province and from the 
American side, and it only, remains for 
Victorians by their hospitable treat
ment of the visitors and the carrying oat 
of the various attractions on the pro
gramme to score another success as the 
most delightful city on the Coast for en
joying* glorious holiday time.

TENDERS

Tenders wanted up to 12 noon on the 25th day 
f May, 1896, for the purchase of Lot 7, Block D, 

part of Bub-Lot 28, Constance Cove Farm, 
tlon X, Esquimau. District, B.C., Plan No. 329, 
under power of sale in Mortgage registered 
at Victoria, B.C., In Charge Book. Vol. 11, Folio 
831, No. 344,55Tb. ri1-

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Apply to

myll

are Sec-
Thën Dawson and t,' turning, about, 

discovered to ort consternation All Ou
kadi standing , quite close beside ns, 
with folded: arms and bent brows.

“You are unwise,” says he in a calm

“Nay! master,” says Jack piteously.
■' i: ■

i‘ *
c

B. M. JOHNSON,
87 Government St., Victoria, B.C 

Agent for the Mortgagee. .’Iifona
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v m THEY DIED TOO SOON.when the excitement diminishes and 

they become calm, they will see how 
unjust and how foolish it is under such 
circumstances to desert Sir Charles 
Tapper and his Government in order to 
follow Mr. Laurier and his motley troop 
of associates and co-laborers. The in
consistency will appear all the more 
glaring when Mr. Laurier is completely 
unmasked and he appears before the

protected by the law. Our correspond
ent, who is a rancher on one of the 
Queen Charlotte islands, complains that 
he has lost during the last four years 
about $2,000 worth of cattle, sheep and 
pigs, killed by Indians and their dogs, 
by Zimishians and men from the Ameri- 

halibut schooners. Evidently the 
lot of the rancher on the Queen Char
lotte Islands is not a happy one, and it 
is the duty of the Government to ex- country in his true colors, 
tend to him the protection of the law.
This would ameliorate his condition con
siderably, and1 if the fishing grounds 
and coast were properly guarded traders 
and fishing companies would be encour
aged to erect establishments on the 
Islands, which would be an advantage

would be held bound to pay the debtWhenever he spoke plainly and appeared
before the country in his true colors they according to the agreement.

zrrr i
would be acting inconsistently with cannot be imagined, and when the edi- 
their declared principles, and would, in tor says that “there ^ n°t a wri er on the 
short, »e making fools of themselves. British Constitution that does not assdrt 
Mr. Laurier has nothing in common, as the principle we have enunciated he 
far as the school question is concerned, says what is ridiculously false, 
with non-interference men, anti-reme- 
dialists and anti-coercionists.

!/■ Ube Colonist. George Washington was president and hon
ored in his day.

He was the father of the land, and all things 
came his way,

He had a basketful of fun, a wagon 
fame,

But he never was a rooter at a baseball 
game.

Napoleon conquered half the world and bad 
a crown of gold,

And in his time his cup was just as full as 
it could hold,

It looks from here as though he should 
have had his share of fun,

But he never strained, his vocals when the 
home team won.

And also Julius Caesar, who had his share 
of sport,

He won a score of battles and always held 
the fort.

He killed off lots of people, regardless of 
the cost,

But he never slugged the umpire when the 
home team lost.

And alsouAlexander, he turned most every 
trick,

And then shed tears because there were no 
more worlds left to lick.

He climbed way up the ladder as high as 
people get,

But he never pawned his sceptre to pay a 
baseball bet.
—Duncan M. Smith in Chicago Record.
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FRANK UTTERANCES.It is dishonest in the organs of the 
Opposition to attempt to excuse the ob
structionists of the late session of Par
liament by blaming the Government for 
not being more prompt in bringing 

Their obstruc

ts REPUDIATION ADVOCATED. Now that the election is at hand it is 
amusing to see how gingerly the Grit 
freetraders handle the trade question 
and how mincingly they talk about pro
tection. When the election was far off 
and they did not know how the people 
felt about protection and what they 
thought about free trade they were open 
and unguarded in their utterances on 
the trade question. Even Mr. Laurier 
himself came from behind the lines of 
Torres Vedras and let the country have 
a glimpse of what be really thought on 
the subject. Here is what he said in 
one of his speeches :

“ I denounce to you the policy of pro-
tection as bondage; ves, bondage; and This was first suggested by M. Michael 
I refer to bondage in the same manner Perret at a meeting of the National Ag
in which American slaverv was bondage, «cultural Society of France, and it was 
Sir our policy is freedom of trade such designed to remove certain objections to 
as exists in England, such as is practis- the use of the old mixture, being less 
ed in Great Britain. I propose that we injurious to foliage, less liable to be 
should follow England’s example, and washed away by rains and less liab.e to 

Le proa,,», o,

Xlir Richard Cartwright, wbo does the *££,1

thinking for the Grits on matters of g oz . water, 22 gallons. The
trade and finance, has never taken much eBaential difference between the old for- 
pains to conceal his thoughts on those mulas is the presence of the molasses, 

u . , . . ,, . whirh has a greater influence than
subjects. Here is one of his utterances. af. fir8t expected. The pre-

“ Whether I have earned or deserved gcription aa given by M. Perret is to add 
the support of the Reform party I do not the molasses to thel3 gallons of water, 
propose’to discuss. then slack the lime and add four and one-

“ If we succeed it is, as I have said haJf ga-dona of water to form a milk of 
elsewhere, rather more than likely a jjme • pour this sweetened water, stir- 
post of difficulty and danger in the new r;n„ briskly in order to mix 
Administration will be the one which 1 jn a third (wooden) vessel, dissb
will be called upon to fill. pbe bluestone and pour this into t

“ Now, I know better than most men, prevjoug mixture, stirring well. In this 
better, perhaps, indeed, than any other £lending 0j materials, chemical changes 
man in Parliament or out of it, exactly are ^a^jng place. When the milk of 
what it means, under existing condi- Ume and Bweetened solution are in- 
tions, for the simple, but sufficient, rea- timately mixed together then saccharate 
son, I have been in before. —ear Rich- ^ tjme ja formed. Next, when-to this 
ard at Norwich, Feb. 13, 1895. added the solution of sulphate of. cop-

“ Sir, they demand our policy. a double decomposition takes place ;
“ Well, sir, they shall have our pol- £ulphate 0f lime is formed on the one 

icy, and I believe I do speak for my lion- hand and soluble saccharate of copper 
orable friends beside me. on the other. This saccharate of copper

“ Our policy is death to protection ja only formed in the presence of the ex- 
and war to the knife to corruption. ceaa 0f nme, and its formation is indi-

“ Sir, we strike, and we will strike, cated by the mixture assuming a beauti- 
for liberty and freedom from this sys- ful greeniah tinge. Thus the mixture 
tem of protective taxation. j8 rendered alkaline, and the acid neu-

“ I tell the honorable gentlemen that traiized by the lime. — Orange Judd 
we will not rest until the slavery that parmer
they have imposed upon us has become Summer sprays to keep in check 
a thing of the past.”—Sir Richard, 1894. W00Qy and green aphieds should be ap- 
Hansard, p. 336. plied where these pests exist, using one

Below is another .1 hi. deel.„ti.„. : ^“^bSSïêii'eWÏS.'S

water (or in cold water for 4 or 5 days), 
dissolve one pound whale oil soap in 
gallon hot water, strain the tobacco 
coction into the dissolved soap and apply 
the mixture to the trees with a spray 
■jump, using all the force possible. (2.) 
Resin wash : Take three pounds common 
washing soda, four pounds resin, one 
gallon water, heat together until dissolv
ed, and while boiling add gradually four 
gallons of warm water, stirring all the 
time until the mixture becomes aark m 
color. When wanted for use 
follows: For woolly aphides, one part 
solution to six parts warm water ; tor 
green aphides, one part solution to ten 
parts warm water. Apply with a spray 
pump, using all the force possible. The 
resin wash is sold in prepared form 
ready for dilution. Woolly aphides on 
the trunks and main limbs of trees 
may also be easily killed by touching 
them with a swab dipped in coal oil, as 
coal oil will injure trees if applied too
*r For black spot or scab of apples and 
pears, a fungous disease affecting most 
orchards in lower British Columbia, the 
Bordeaux mixture should be used witn- 

Formula—Dis-

(
to any part of Can- Here is the doctrine on contracts seri

ously laid down by Mr. Bostock’s Kam-
$10 00

\ I20s loops newspaper:
“ The compacts that men make, the 

agreements they enter into, these they 
bound for themselves by our corn- 

sense of what is right and just to 
But that a father can bind

From a 0down their measures, 
tion was under any circumstances un
fair, unconstitutional and unpatriotic.
And, besides, it was in our opinion, in a 
party sense, very bad policy. If, as the 
Opposition more than insinuate, the * Mr. Bostock’s paper, the Inland ben- 
Government did not want to do busi- tinel, makes no apology to its readers 
ness, that they desired to pursue a pol- for having laid before them a garbled 
icy ot delay and procrastination, is it report of Mr. Laurier’s speech. It re- 
not easy to see that by obstructing them produces the words it suppressed out of 
at every turn the Opposition were play- their connection. It does not tell its 

hands—doing the readers that they formed the concluding 
clause of a sentence which it had cut in 
two for its own purposes. It hypo
critically professes to be glad that we 
drew attention to the statement. If 
this is the case, why did it mutilate the 
sentence? The mutilation was in fact 
the most impudent cheat we ever saw 
attempted by a newspaper.

’ Bostock believe in the falsification of 
speeches for election purposes?

: - /
Tegr postage free to any part ol the 
dominion or the United States............ $1

in every way.K. ‘ Per
1 areSix months......................................................

Suhaerintions In all eases are payable strictly 
*n advance.

FALSIFICATION.mon
carrv out.
the son or the son’s sons to any compact 
or agreement is not possible, except by 
the consent of the son, and if that con
sent be withheld that compact or agree
ment falls to the ground ; it is of no 
force.”

a - ■;,j ADVERTISING RATES. A Crowdtinguished from'everjthlnVof^traSfen^cha^
^^Ir^er^nüfe^an^ManuptunnglIlJ
ne«s Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, the duration of publication to be specified at

thai^or^fortnîgh t ‘ and^not * more than table
°TlIretoan6oneCnweek and not more than one David Mills on the binding force 
fortnight, 40 cents. of contracts. The subject on which

NoV’dvesti^ment under this classification in- was speaking at the time, was the 
^d,ofr°erv^*daya"nïertion.nd , Manitoba Act, which was mentioned in

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line jbe judgment of the Judicial Committee 
^Advertisements unaccompanied by specific o{ tbe Privy Council- as being “ in truth
^Idveïtise’nënullscontinu^btiom expira- a parliamentary compact.” Mr. Mills 
tion of special period will be charged as if con- gaid .
ULiberala'noVance on yearly and half-yearly ,, jjere tne expression ‘ compact ’ is 
COwIvk,Sv AIWBRTISEMENTS-Ten cents a line used in that specific and technical sense 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise- wbich it has acquired in English con- 
ment inserted for less than$2 stitutional law. Now, the rule to be ob-
p.^NSF,r^  ̂ served in respect to compacts between
Lent’consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver- peoples is a very ancient one. We are 
ffsements not inserted every day, 10 cents pOT ^ -n the gtory 0f the conquest of
KsthanVlT’ * Canaan that Joshua made peace with
‘ Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral tbe Gibeonites, and made a league with 
notices, 50 cents extra them to let them live. And that

supposed to reside far away 
from the scene of Joshua’s mili
tary operations. In three days there
after Joshua was in the midst 
of their country. It was within the 
area which had been marked out by him 
for conquest, and the Israelites mur
mured because of the treaty which 
Joshua and the chiefs bad made. But 
the answer was we may not touch them; 
we are bound to its observance. And 
from that day to this compacts between 
persons and compacts between states, 
whether weak or powerful, are held in 
the eye of the law, and in the moral 

of mankind, to be inviolable 
their true intent and

f r
,

to have on our 
of the Hon.

We happen
the dictum NEW BORDEAUX MIXTURE.ing into their

thing that the Government With Avery
wanted them to do? If the policy 
of the Government was such as the 

of the Opposition declare it toorgans
have been, the very best way to thwart 
them would have been to do all they pos
sibly could to facilitate the transaction 
of business. They should have been 
careful not to place a straw in the Gov
ernment’s path. They should not have 
given them even the shadow of an ex
cuse for neglecting to perform the busi- 

they had in hand and for refrain-

Energeti1

Does Mr.

Victoria’s Quel 
so auspiciously I 
loyed enjoymentl 
ors, was abruptli 
afternoon by a eJ 
awful and so appl 
entailed by it thl 
for aught beside! 
16, in charge of I 
Motorman Farr,I 
scene of the shal 
its capacity andl 
makers, when ini 
turned into moul 
and sixty souls ! 
ni tv. The centra 
bridge had agail 
tating the car il 
Arm, where a mal 
passengers—men! 
dren—to whom tl 
before been all si 
before a id coull 
crashing timber! 
bridge p led upol 
waters received I 
pierced it also fra 
were killed vyel 
reached, while | 
meïtiitully held I 
era—the tide was! 
ning high—by thl 
debris. News ol 
quickly, and by I 
freighted car pluj 
at exactly ten ml 
thousands filled I 
proaches to the q 
to be helpful, fraj 
the fate of loved 

been on the car, I 

fied for the tin 
the disaster w hid 
city. The hour! 
heroes who w erel 
and to these lietj 
the salvation ol 
waters is due, I 
back from dent hi 
appearances pasl 
The work of the]

THE CAPE BRETON CONTEST.

Mr. G. H. Murray, who ran against 
Sir Charles Tapper in Cape Breton, has 
refused to be put in nomination again. 
The gentleman who is to take his place 

the Premier’s opponent is Dr. Ken
dall, one of the most popular men in the 
country. He and Mr. Joseph Macpher- 
son are to oppose 
Mr. H. F. Macdougall. It is believed 
that the Liberal candidates will be 
handsomely whipped, So confident 
the Sydney Conservatives of victory 
that at a meeting which they lately held 
in the county they unanimously adopt
ed a resolution assuring Sir Charles that 
he need not devote any of his valuable 
time to securing his own election, 
local'men cheerfully undertake to do all 
the work.

I ness
ing from doing the work they were 
pledged to perform. The Opposition 
knew that the election must take place 
before Parliament met again, and that 
the members of the Government would 
have to answer to the people either for 
having broken their promises and for 

enacted unpopular laws, or

: ; as

Iintimate
were

WILL MARTIN FLOP ?
Sir Charles and

having
for having voted away the people’s 
money for mere party purposes and for 
having purposely delayed legislation 
that had been repeatedly and solemnly 
promised. Either way—on the assump
tion that the Government were insincere 
or unfaithful—the opposition would 
have good grounds for urging the peo
ple to hurl them from power. But they 
by their own showing stupidly threw 
away a splendid opportunity.

But it is clear that the Opposition did 
not think that the Government were 
insincere or unfaithful, but, on the con
trary, that they believed that they earn
estly wished to do all that they had 
promised and they consequently de
termined so to abuse the power that the 
iules of parliamentary procedure gave 
them to deprive them of the opportunity 

• of carrying out their policy.
shallow and contemptible in them now, 
after their policy of obstruction had 
been signally successful, to turn round 
and blame the Government for not 
doing what they had done their best dur
ing the session, night and day, to make it 
impossible for them to do. Some of 
them now, when it is too late, may see 
how silly and shallow the party 
during the late session, not to have 
given the Government a free hand. To 
tie a man’s legs together and then com
plain that he does not walk fast is not 
either fair or sensible.

The Toronto World’s Winnipeg cor- 
he has learned onrespondent says 

authority which cannot be ‘questioned 
that Mr. Joseph Martin, the Liberal 
candidate for Winnipeg, “has determined 
to break away from Laurier’s forces en
tirely, and come out straight flat-footed 
on Dalton McCarthy’s platform. In bis 
canvas Mr. Martin has found that the 

* somewhat indefinite utterances of Mr. 
Laurier, with respect to the school ques
tion and his speeches about resorting to 
the constitution if conciliatory tactics 
should fail are materially affecting his 
prospects, the people desiring a frank, 
clear declaration that under no circum
stance will the national schools in Mani
toba be interfered with.”

[l are

&

The

r sense
according to 
meaning.

Mr. Mills’ idea of the binding nature 
of compacts is eomewt&t different from 
that of the Sentinel, for he was speaking 
of a compact which had been in force 

and which is in-

ï
A CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

The Hon. Mr. Laurier accused Sir 
Charles Tupper of having tried to raise 
a prejudice against him in Winnipeg be
cause he is a Roman Catholic and a 
Frenchman. He made this complaint 
at a meeting in Montreal, and defied 
the Premier to repeat 
in that city, what he had said in Winni- 

Sir Charles Tupper accepted the

for many years 
tended to be binding until it is changed 
by the same authorities that made it.

The law of the land does not wait to 
consider whether the -individuals who 
made the compact are alive or dead 
When the bodies of every individual 
who took part in the framing and the 

, sanctioning of that compact are mould- 
ering in the grave its provisions will be 
as binding as they were the day after it 

sanctioned by the different Gov-

“ These honorable gentlemen chal
lenge us—these consistent mortals who 
are shocked at our inconsistency, de
mand our policy, and in especial they 
demand mine.

“ Sir, they shall have it.
“ I announced it years ago; my pol

icy from first to last, ever since this in
famous system was put on the statute 
book, has been to do away with protec
tion—how I did not care.”—Sir Richard 
Cartwright, 1894. Hansard, p. 336.

Some people imagine that there is a 
difference of opinion between Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Mr. Laurier on the trade 
question. Sir Richard says there is not. 
This is what be said a little while ago: 

“If any gentleman present^ thought 
said : there was any difference of opinion be-

I am here, as I am always everywhere, tween them (Sir Richard and Mr. Laur
in a position to maintain that I know ier), he asked him to rise in the meet- 
bat one principle arid one policy (up- ing and give Igis reason for sopelieving. 
roar) and that is the cardinal principle “ So far as human knowledge went, 
of equal rights to all, without respect to he had the best of evidence for saying 

,, race or creea (cheers). I do not hesitate that he was in perfect accord with the 
to say that the man, be he English Or leaders of his party.
French, be he Protestant or Catholic, “ He would not say anything about 
who seeks for support by endeavoring to wbat he had done in the past, 
array one body of the people against the “ He knew his faults and his weak- 
other, of a different race or religion, is nesses, and he knew be was human, 
only entitled to the contempt of every “ They knew that if the Liberal party 
honest and intelligent man in the coun- Was successful at the approaching elec- 
try. Under these circumstances I am tions, as he believed they would be 
prepared to say that what I said at Win- jn all probability he would be called upon 
riipeg was this : that I made an appeal to fill the office which he held in the Mac- 
to the Liberal-Conservative electors who, kenzie administration.”—Sir Richard 
under the Impression that the govern- Cartwright at Ingersoll. Globe, January 
ment of Canada were forcing separate 29, 1895. 
schools upon the province of Manitoba.
I made this appeal ; I said :

“Is there a man here of intelligence 
who does not see that when the govern- 
ernment are only carrying out the judg
ment of the judicial committee of the 
Queen’s Privy Council, a judgment which 
declares that the privileges that belong 
to the Roman Catholic minority have 
been taken away, and a judgment that 
declares that it is the duty of the Par
liament of Canada to restore their priv
ileges. I say I took the ground that 
every (uproar) Liberal Conservative was 
bound in honor to stand by his party in 
endeavorid^ to restore the privileges of 
which the feeble Roman Catholic minor
ity hftd been robbed, and stand by his 
party instead of striking down his party 
tor the purpose of bringing into power a 
French Roman Catholic premier, who 
himself declared that he had opposed the 
bill because it was too weak to accomp
lish its object.”

Every one who reads the appeal calmly 
and intelligently, • particularly every 
honest Conservative, must see that there 
was nothing offensive in this appeal to 
the Roman Catholic religion or to the 
French Canadians as a people. He must 
aav that the appeal was a perfectly fair 

, for it cannot but appear absurd to

ffbt at all surprised 
to see this report. If Mr. Martin is sin
cere in his opposition to denominational 
schools, and if he really believes that 
the Dominion Parliament has no right 
to interfere with the school legislation 
of Manitoba he must, to be consistent 
repudiate Mr. Laurier as his leader 
The Liberal leader has promised over 
and over again that he will, as 
he gets into power, restore to the 
Roman Catholic minority of Manitoba 
their separate schools, by conciliatory 

if it is possible, but ,ii those 
fail he will resort to the power 

which the Constitution places in the 
hands of the Government to have jus
tice done to the minority. Mr. Martin 
has discernment enough to see that the 
difference between Mr. Laurier and the 
Government on the school question 
is the difference between tweedledum 
and tweedledee. He now,.if he is at all 
logical, must see that his proper place is 
by the side of Mr. Dalton McCarthy. He 
will, if he is consistent, resent Mr. 
Laurier’s interference, let it be ever so 
conciliatory, fori, if as the maintained 
of non-interference hold, Manitoba has 

perfect right to legislate in any way it 
pleases about education, what right has 

any other public 
outside of Manitoba • to meddle 

Let him "mind

oneWe are de-!.. « in Sohmer Park,, fr
it is both

peg- . , ,
challenge and the other day, in t^e face 
of a gang of bullies, evidently organized 
to throw the Conservative meeting into 
disorder and to intimidate him, he re
peated what he had said in the capital 
of Manitoba. We clip from the Star’s 
report of the Premier’s speech, which 
has all the appearance of being a verba
tim report, the passage in which he 
takes up Mr. Laurier’s challenge. He

i

dilute as
soon as was

ernments who were parties fo it.
Men bind themselves and their heirs 

in many instruments which are consid
ered as valid and as binding a century 
after they were signed as they were the 
day after they were executed. And it is

Let us take

K
U

I95
' were
> means

means
!

:
right that it should be so. 
an instance. The boundary between 
Alaska and British territory depends on 

treaty that

É\1

t •"
PROTECT THE FISHERIES.the wording of a

made over seventy years ago.
that a

was The excellent letter signed “ Cabo, 
which appears in another column, will 
be read with interest by a large propor
tion of the British Columbia public. It 
is becoming every year more and more 
evident that the deep sea fisheries with
in oar territorial waters are of the great
est value to this Province and to the 
Dominion generally. This being the 

it is the duty of the Government

; probableis not
individual of

ItSr- ■
those whosingle

took part in the framing, the signing 
and the sanctioning of that treaty is 
alive. Yet all the parties concerned re
fer to that treaty with as much confi
dence as if it were a living authority. 
It bound the fathers, and it binds the 
sons and the sons’ sons. Supposing our 
American neighbors should say :

who made that treaty have been

out fail as a preventive, 
solve four pounds copper sulphate (blue 
vitriol) in four gallons hot water in an 
earthen or wooden vessel. In another 
vessel slack four pounds quicklime in 

1 four gallons hot water, strain this into 
the dissolved bluestone and add water 
to make fifty gallons altogether. Apply 
the mixture with a spray pump and hue 
nozzle, the object being to deposit a thin 
film or coating of the mixture upon all 
parts of the trees. Repeat the spraying 
in two or three weeks’ time.

CA
-

■ ■ 1 I

1 H
a case,

to” do everything that they can to 
those fisheries. The officials

“The.f
Mr. Laurier or men

dead for years. We believe that it was 
foolish bargain, and we will conse

quently repudiate it. We will not ad
mit that it is of any force at all.” What 
would be thought of them? The wofld 
is a wicked world certainly, but there is 
not a civilized nation in existence that 
would dream of repudiating a treaty be
cause the men who made it are dead.

British Columbia, for instance, has We will take another example, sup- 
the exclusive right to borrow money on pose the city of Kamloops wanted to 
the sole credit of the Province. If when borrow $100 000 to make some impnwe- ^ ^ 
its legislature had authorised the Gov- ment which its lnhabitan Americans have no right to fish within
ernment to contract a loan Mr. Laurier eider of great public advantage. Assume | mi,es o{ the ahores 0f the Province,
or Sir Charles Tupper sent a Commis- that they borrowed the money and agreed f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pretext be
eioner to Victoria to endeavor toper- to pay it at the end of ninety ye ! allowed to fish in the territorial zone,
suade the Government not to contract What won t e on s o * I According to our correspondent the

borrow the Kamloops be worth if its inhabitants j fiahera deatroy a8
certain subscribed to the doctrine of the Sen- .

“ that the father can bind the son

preserve
of the Department of Marine and Fish
eries know from experience the destruc
tion which American poachers make on 
the fishing grounds to

It is well

A:■ man
in the matter? 
his own business and look after 
his own province. p Manitobans are 
perfectly competent to govern them
selves. This, provided the Dominion 
has no right under the constitution to 
interfere, is the proper attitude for non
interference men to assume.

all the afternoo 
greater number 
recovered, alth 
certain that vet 

from

a Tramps Sentenced.
Toronto, May 22.—Judge Macdougall 

yesterday afternoon imposed heavy 
tences on the tramps who made a mur
derous attack on Constable Tides berry. 
John Peterson and Charles McDonald 

down for fifteen years and James 
Murray for ten years.

r which een-
- Dalton McCarthy and Hon. Hugh J. 

Macdonald and the Winni
peg Meeting.

have access.they
known that Americans as fishermen 

most reckless and improvident. 
They have by their murderous methods 
destroyed valuable fisheries on the other 
side of the continent, and they will do 
the same on this side if they are not

moved 
The jury eir 
Crompton in 
in all forty-eeve 
quiry has been 
work of recovt 
The calamity i 
the history of th 
parallel in the I 
the mem^gabh 

many 
is scarcely a hod 
not lost some r 
is a city of des 
and in its 
mourning Se 
Whatcom, fi 
the other citi 
joining, for eaci 
the holiday ma 
den of the sub 
well known cit
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arem went

| WINNIPEG, May 20.—(Special) Mr. Extensive Fire at Rapid City.
Dalton McCarthy was requested by wire Winnipeg, May 22. — McCulloch à 
to allow Hon. Mr. Macdonald to speak Co >a extensive woollen yarn and cloth 
at the former’s meeting here on Mon- milla at Rapid City were completely de
day evening next. Mr. McCarthy has gtroyed by fire to-day- The msurance

.h.. h. Md »r« - «■»>*■*»
request, but would be pleased to nave The effortg Qf t^e townspeople saved the 
Mr. Macdonald on the platform with acjj0ining flour mill and elevator. The 
him. It is probable that Mr. Macdonald gre was caused by overheating in the
will be given an opportunity to answer Spying room. _______
Mr. McCarthy on Monday evening.

Forrest, May 20.—(Special)—Hon.*G.
E. Foster, addressing an enthusiastic
meeting of electors of this place last Highest Honors—Wortd s 
night, said the Conservatives had been * 
consistent and above hoard throughout 
on the Manitoba school question. They 
had tried to deal with the question fair
ly and honestly, and felt they had done

y :?•
>4

the proposed loan, or to 
money in a certain place at a 
rate of interest, would not the meddler tinel

victims h
v All fishmany fish as they take away, 

below a certain weight are thrown into 
the sea, and the greater number of those 
rejected are dead when they are thrown 
overboard. The number of Americans who 
fish inshore are already quite consider- 

I ahle, and they will no doubt increase in 
a geometrical ratio as time progresses. 
A stop, therefore, should be put to the 
poaching at once, for it will be too late 
to guard the waters of the province after 
the fisheries are ruined.

The depredations made by the fisher- 
shore are a matter of bitter com-

Awardedor the sons’ sons to any compact or 
agreement is not possible without the 
consent of the son?” It would be im
possible in this case to get the consent of 
the son or the sons’ sons. Assume fur
ther that at the end ot fifty years the 

and the sons’ sons of the present in-

be jery quickly asked why he came pok
ing his nose into what did not concern 
him, and would he not be told to mind 
his own business, and that when Brit
ish Columbians wanted his advieetm the 
subject they would ask for it? In short, 
would not the official interference of an 
outsider be regarded as a mere imper
tinence, and would it not be resented as 
such by British Columbians of all par
ties?

The recent utterances of Mr. Laurier 
the school question must be regarded 

by Mr. Martin and his supporters as in
excusable, and no one need wonder that 
they are angry and talk seriously about 
repudiating him altogether. The Lib
eral leader, if he wanted to retain his 
hold on Mr. Martin and his like, should 
have remained in the clouds a good deal 
longer. It was only as long as he was 
misty, indefinite and rhetorical that 
they had any pretext for following him.

Fair.
| DRi

.

9id

ë Fl one
him that Conservatives should turn 
against Sir Charles Tupper and their 
party because he did all he could to ex
tend what he considered justice to the 
Manitoba minority under the Constitu
tion, in order to elevate to power a 
Frenchman and a Roman Catholic who

so.sons
habitants of Kamloops should say : W e 
have paid interest on that money long 
enough. A good deal of it was wasted 
and stolen, and we don’t intend to 

either principal or 
Would the city’s creditors

nBrockville, May 20. — There was 
somewhat of a collision last night at 
Frankville in the Conservative strong
hold of Kitlev. Dalton McCarthy and 
his candidate"Cluff had called a meeting 
and :Hon. J. F Wood being in the vicin
ity accepted Mr. McCarthy’s invitation 
to meet him. Both sides were well 
represented 
Wood spoke 
various charges against Mr. Mcvartnj, 
who replied m a severe and sarcastic 
speech. There were several interrup
tions, and various charges were hurled 
back and forward among some of the 
rougher element. Subsequently many 
of these returned to Brockville, and the 
opposing elements had fights, in which 
blood flowed freely.

S'

[ CREAMj. It■ more,pay any 
interest.”
have no remedy? Would the judges of 
the land declare that it was not possible 
for the fathers to bind the sons to pay 
the money, and consequently the agree- | 
ment was void from the very beginning 
and the creditors may be thankful that. 
they have been, able to draw interest on 1 
their loan for so long a time. Such an 
declaration every one knows would be 
absurd. The sons and the sons’ sons

BAKING
PttWMH

men on
plaint. If they were not allowed to fish 
within the three mile limit the cattle of 
the ranchers wonld be comparatively 
safe. And a stop would be also put to 
smuggling and illicit trading. A smart 
cruiser on the coast for a season or two 
would cause the fishing vessels to keep 
at a proper distance from the shore, par
ticularly after an example or two had 
been made. The ranchers ought to be

r. on Mr.
made

in the .hall, 
first and

THE R!had declared his intention to do the 
same thing, and who at the same 
time denounced Sir Charles Tapper’s 
Remedial Bill as a half-hearted measure 
which did not give the Manitoba minor
ity all they were entitled to. Conser
vatives who are excited and agitated 
may not at the moment see how absurd
ly inconsistent such a course is ; but

.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure CrgDe Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD
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